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PETTY CRITICISM 
BY THE OPPOSITION
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WINDING LEDGES BILL
IMPROBABLY KILLED.
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S. ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
A PARTY TO THE ACT.

Woman Gained Access to Her Husband's Private Office and 
Abstracted Papers from the Safe, and Refused to 

Return Them.

U.
MEASURE REFERRED TO SPECIAL COM

MITTEE THURSDAY.

*

Small « OMOi

Mr. Flemming Makes a 
Man’s Speech and is Smartly | 1 $5,000 TO BACK-UP
Brought to Book by Mr. Copp 
in a Strong and Dignified De
fence of the Government.

i'
:

i
3udgpt Debate' Resumed—Hon. Mr. Emmerson Asks What 

Efforts Are Being Made to (nduce Immigration to 
Maritime Provinces,

. t

S: HIS HOUSE STOIIl
e>
M net-general for the post office department, 

entering in the regular way, went through! 
the main office to the private office, doe* 
in£ the door behind her. She then un
locked the door entering from the publia 
haï into the private room and admitted 
her sister, Mrs. Barrett, whose eon 
foAnerly assistant in your office, and 
whose conduct is now under investigation 
by the department. She also admitted 
in lithe same manner, G. G. Hammer, an 
expert in the employ of the Hosier Safe 
Cotopany, with whom she made an ar
rangement to meet her at the depart
ment. At her direction, Mr. ilamner 
opened (the safe in the room; and she 
took therefrom all papers, records and! 
articles of every kind, and carried them 
aWhy With her.

“Immediately upon learning what had 
been done, I directed the fourth aaaiet- 
a„t postmaster-general to send two inspee- 

bonse to demand, in the

_ <r . . n. .. I Washington, April 23-A most eensa-
Frank Sullivan Testified at Stratton | üonal development 0f the investigation

of post office department affairs occurred 
just before the department closed today, 
when Postmaster-General Payne 
nounoed the summary dismissal of James

this was for settling only three or four I Wl| Tryjng to P|,y Me and I I ®'e ^TofficT'c^rtment, roîtfUng with

Estimated for game protection, w„ Trying to P|,y Game,.” Said the the "^san^Zffith^

ST. C H prov’- Witma-Member for Manitoulin Rr«e»t o£ a utters’ office had been

inrial secretly does not explain how he With Private Counsel. X^wiale ^stance of others.
exacts to effect ,t!^fJ“*. ^ --------------- - / ThI’postmaster-general stated that Mrs.
policy that govemnSrt intended to Toronto, April 23-(Special)-The Strati Tyner has refused thedtemrod 

pursue was to place the scalers <ton-Gamey investigation was resumed this "k”n ^nd^said the circumstances would 
™ak^ Sto^andlsim morning with George D. Wilson, father- bfi subm]tted by him to the department

courseof ^hls remarks’the in-law of Frank Sullivan, « the first Wit- of justice tomorrow.

<4 r vSSs^° Horn Mrjrweedrê-Ï don't *** you ^ Oamey money sod he, cdhtidrtarMom ^ the utter

have ”tntto- Sullivan, get part of it. of dismissal signed by Postmaster-Genial
S* anTdo no? think I did, Frank Sullivan, the next witness, ad- Payne, and' made public tonight. The

and if you misunderstood me se, I am mitted writing a letter to Gamey, in letter is: , April 1503.
very sorry and apologize. . which he said: “I have seen our man. xr. T^Assistent Attomey-

Mr. Copp moved the adjournment ° I H< ^d he referred to hoe own father. for tbe poat office Depart-

th®. lSate-H „.„VwV the sneaker left the The letter was in connection with a deal ment:—
‘ ^ 7 « ÎT m Gamey and he proposed to make tor tim- I “Sr,-You are hereby removed from

ehhir until 7,39 p. . ber on MacGregor Mand, which fell I the office of assistant attorney^ncral for ^ ̂

™ L ed t 7 30 1 through. Sullivan, on the request of ^^^o^to ^ve you the re* eemtoent oft this transaction, on my part,
The house resumed at ^ Gamey, introduced the latter to Bon. * £^hig ^nmlry aftion on the pert is not necessary.

Jtntti facÆrS I Mr. Stratton. Gamey told Stratton he ““depurtmervt. Early in the month f ^L^nH *2

the last house, bnt were missing at this was elected to support the government, of Mardi I commuiucatftl to yom tiitouÇ sta^® ration in the premises as
session, but he thought the new members ^ stratton laughed at this, but told a mutual fnend, de^praper.

ssffik “ s- srss **. ^ —£K.0 ,aymeibr Westmorland said: Gamey, however, saw Aylesworth, and T?ner> j OTn8ented to modrfy the detaond ^ortn^^neraL"

jis1'jrzs ^ tzà“ùs
ssiSiftSr-s sxt*--■ (raa;wit is for us to grapple with the quation Mda« Z were not in any way to overtake to Wehn sheleftt^safcw^ fmrnd to W

which he suggests. ^^ was havilg m much diidharge the duties of the office. empty. Mr». Tyner refused to give up
I, for one, am prepared to support the ^ ^ ^ eonatitu^f that he “Late yesterday afternoon, Mrs, Tyner the ^’^■9S!y^Jh^^*J>cbDe

administration of Mr. Tweedie, so long as have to mt up a story to satisfy l came to the office of the assistant attor- the direction of her hu*and.
it continuée in its present course. I con- ^ he mtended to say Stratongave

rssX'ssi ffsu--» srsn tSJrî!i*.sraS|5SStMî»... riorifni rmiifi snss swsr fts-sg I xsr&S’n MOITBEIl S BIG CUILETBIOTHI
sxsteyssrss i i STRIEE COMMENCES, W! WEBS USE OP.

court room this afternoon when 
the investigation resumed. He 
now represented in court by private 
ael. Another important charge made by I 
Frank Sullivan in his examination by 
Mr. Blake was to the effect that on Sat- I 
urday following the exposure in the house 
Gamey came to him again and wanted to I
be backed up, saying: “I will give you I Montreal,:: April 23.—(Special)—One of 
$5,000 if you will back up my story in par- ^ biggeet labor atrikee in the history of:

then went away but Montreal commenced at noon today when 
Gamey persisted, subsequently, and said 750 carpenters and joiners quit work to 
he had told his solicitor that he, Sullivan, enforce their demands for an ane hour 
had received nothing. He mentioned par- day with a minimum rate Cf 22J cents an 
tieularly Mr. McPherson (one of the hour. Unless the master builders grant 
counsel for prosecution) and said Me-1 the demands 1,200 more ipen will go out 
Pierson would arrange to pay $2,000 and I Saturday. . .
$5 000 on top of that if he would back up Last night word was received from the 
the story he told to the house. No one international union authorizing 2,500 men 

nresent who could overhear the* era- to strike here and receive nmon benefits.
P * The initial move of the local union was

* »g
ria:

itoba 1^76 were built by the aid of land 
grants, 1,024 by aid of money grants, and 
35'miles without public aid. The mileage 
of railways in Canada, outside of Mani
toba and the Northwest, constructed by 
aid of land grants, was 2,421, by aid of
money grants, 13,665, and without public prederictos, April 23—The speaker took 
aid, 777. , , .. the riiair at 3 o’clock- Mr. Oopp, from

Mr. Clarke (Toronto) asked Sir Wiland ocnamittee of standing rules, reported 
Laurier if he could give any information , ^ on Mr. Osman’s notice of motion 
to the house as to the abolition of corn 8uspend rules 78 and 79 to permit the 
dirties by the imperial parliament. introduction of a bill relating to the marsh

Sir Wilfrid—The government have re- ^ ^nty.-
ceived no information on the subject. „ n ^jr. Dunn presented the report of

In reply to Mr. Emtmemm, Mr. Blair cr0wn land department. Hon. Mr. 
said that the government is not import- —the report of the Provincial 

: ing, nor has it arranged to import, or de- n„r(£ ^ jjeaJtb and return of the cleben- 
rided to import, hard pine or southern indebtedness of Gloucester,
piie, so called, railway ties for use on the ^ Robertson introduced a bill to au- 
government railways. fhorize the building of structures on

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, of Westmorland, , ryeg in gt jobn, and a bill to increase 
has brought up the lack of dominion effort I ^ o£ tbe St. John aldermen to $230. 
to .secure immigrants to settle in thé man-1 ^ Osman presented a petition in favor
time provinces- He asks the following I ^ for {be steamer Beaver. The
aueetione: I speaker said it could not be received tm-

1. Are any efforts (being made by ttoel ^ ^ n,ieg of the house,
immigration officers of the dominion in I house [went into committee of a bill
Great Britain and Ireland to secure immr | end the act for the further encour-
granto to settle in New Brunswick, Nova t ^ agriculture, Mr. Allen in the
Sootia, or Prince Edward Island? » .

2. Have any efforts been made to induce I Farris explained that this bill
any of the immigrants who have recently I ^ ^ conbj>ue the act to stimulate the 
reached our maritime ports, to settle m I production of wheat for home consmrap- 
eifher of the said provinces? L. for another five yéSrs. It was agreed

3. If any efforts have been made, or are I 
bring mile, to secure such immigrants I
for the maritime provisoes, or either of I gj||8 Agreed To.
them what is the nature thereof? What I ® ,~ 1’and ^at -Hj£

* Are'any pamphlets descriptive of such Jtiie following Mis: An ^
provings or either of them bring circa- to sewerage in the pansh ot -
Utod and to what extent? What partie- St. John comity; an act to authorize tri 
nlar pamphlets are being circulated; and oouneil of tire municipality of »t 
by wWwere they respectively pre^red? isme d*entures for ««TO" «  ̂

S Have any immigrants, as a result of I £or certain necessary improvements m 
JL effortHif any), settled in any general public hospital ; an act to author-
oMJie said maritime provinces; and what I ize the trustees of school distrait 1 • ’
number in each of said provinces? _ | in>e P*n* «Ig-J ^

hospital in «he city of 6t. John; an «et

ii awful mmt
. in abe nufc ÏZ3G*.

H Ottawa, April 23-(8pedal)-The Ml of 
an Jr. Costigam regarding the Winding Ledges 
»“ lam was disposed of in about a minutes 

:ime at the private bills committee today.
B< It was the first order. Mr.
I i peared before «the committee and SMd that
I : the parties in favor of the
CU those opposed to it were the
. bill should be referred to a special com-

Investigation Thursday to 
This Effect.

. a.

an-
«i-

:

3:
“'““ifsrsrs h»This seas

been eketed as follonc-s: 
Hon. D- C. Fraser, Hon. D. N. JVfaeKiiir 

—. --ion, A. Gibson, 'F D Monk endEdward 
tochraue,—three liberals and two Oon-
érvatives. „ . .Hon. Mr. McKeown, Mayor Wiinte, ami 

J®r^'hose wiho acctajpanied them here, loft for
trict nine this afternoon. , „ ,

T. O. Darts (Saskatchewan), followed 
Ive tr ' ri.rw-y on the budget debate. He said 
«V of the best ways in spending part of 
Me surplus was in budlding up a winter
------»rt, and the way was to bring immigrants
itt nto the country. He said that the days 
iW irf aajj, subsidies to railways were over, 
NSnd what the government should do woe 
S£to guarantee bonds and take a first mort- 
— gage on the road. , .
U xf necessary a clause could be inserted 
nrc giving the government the right to pur- 
sta cli&sc.
Fu Doctor Sproule followed on the Conserv-
h ative side. , . .V Id reply to Mr. Scott (West Asami- 
«0 Iboia), in tile house today, Hon. Mr. Blair
- said that there were 1,921 miles of railway
V in the Northwest constructed by aid ot 
tit land grants, 1,336 miles try <rid of money 
Ml grants, and 57 miles without aid. In Man-

tofts to your 
nafcie of the postmaster-general, the de
livery to them of any papers, documenta 
or: other materials which bad been ab- 
stftocted Bom the safe. This demand was 
refused by Mrs- Tyner; and she like- 
wtae refused to permit the inspectors to* 
se« you or to see aad examine the pap*» 

Mrs- Tyner further

’

A
; ink her ipicsenee-

stated to the post office inspectors that 
she committed the act with your know- 

direction. Further

I excel
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• ri ■■BOD BUIS ABOLISHED,K order of the day being called, Mr.
.... h . r e « I Flemming arose to criticize the provincial questionB

?4en and Women Meet Fearful ueatn t r3 financial statement. He said, He bas toM ,1a that the etumpage is to 
• ns „1 na Work. itri not pleasant to be forced to look ^ jltcreaeed. That is the proper policy
in Disaster at On Works. I “ ^ ^ of tb€ picture. The pro- £or tbe goveniment to pursue, not by an

. rincdal secretary had been very optimistic mcreaBe that will injure the operator, 
Miuneapells, Minn., April M—Bight men j j, tx>ue and I would be pleased to but which will enable the province to 

and two women were Mlle» by an explosion agree ^th him if I could see any reason ebam in their prosperity. I do not
at the plant of the Northwestern Star OU a progrès- ^ Srae figure. ^Tehould be regulated

company this morning. TOli_ ü,e effect of which has been according to the prices of lumber and
The explosion came without wnmiog and I ^ ^ yOUI1^ men home and that 1 iaj,or, ami if thtis ie done there will be no

a second after the concussion the walls had I Ï Tlo^hlTrtto‘deHght the proposed

ien thrown down and the entire structure I not^e where the progressive Wf road ]aw. It » a step in the right

was a mass of flames. Not a person In the t declare direction. We have now too many com-
ottlce escaped alive. I ^Ttrterence has been made to the bridge and aupervisors and the money

nv. workmen on the second floor - Lt Lelte^ “ d^ricThe

thrown 26 feet Into the air and these were Iwouldh ^ ^ & ^ lbridge at Hart- reepcmflibie for the expenditure on the 
the only persons who eecaped. They climbed 'been bu ■ ■ to last year being 1ère roads and we will have a better result,
through the debris. £ of which had been used l aleQ approve of the poB<V. of reqmrmg

It i. eald that some of the employes of L ultimate expe^re m ^eriion with cj^Jhat^eek^fran^ftto * 

tire company were emptying oil cars into the 1 collection of woiild not object J . ,1 p WOPt thev propose to undertake,
tanks to the ta—t, and « ^ Xe^ureTncurred in building the The of tir^ province belong to

I m. -14 t-r> hospitals last year was put In following the member for Carleton,
I , ^ * i 1Q5 which is misleading, for the j do Bot expect to enter into every detail

— rT^L^eraî’s report Shows there was that be fo* made, for he hre given a 
*Ud ^ ™ hosritals only $4,400, and great deal of study to the question for 

I €^nrW H Thric for the investigation eame weeks and I fed that I am p.aced 
Çi? *SL st John hospital affairs $2 -65. at & disadvantage in not having the op- 

I with the St. .1 might have been polity of studying the figures he has
I In £ot the government ^0ted. Still his speech reminds me of
T6- increase in the debt was tbe answer given to the old clergyman

iDL « to.v subsidies, but they have who æked one of Ms panrinonens how he 
caused by ra*vay g^ t {or last year hied his sermon of the day before, the
no each of rail- parishioner cheerfully replied: I always

| there was only Pa“ h(yllsand dollars. liked that sermon,” and so we have beard 
subsidies a tew j,jr Flemming’s speech so often that

some of us rrelly begin to like it.

Ble The
,
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True Bttî Expected Against Melvine 

for Killing His Wife—Insanity the 
Defence.

Income Tax Rate Reduced Four 
Pence-^Sir Wm. Harcourt De
nounces Governmènfs Extrava
gance) and Says Canada Ought to 

Contribute to Navy.

is| r—r ;yw;:|i'k
conn- J 750 Carpenters Quit Work Thurs

day; 1200 More Will Stop Satur
day—A Fight to a Finish.

V

M t
at
Mcl

>1

T Blaine, lis., April 23—The grand Jury 0* 
the April term oi the Supreme judical Court 
In session at Haul ton has had under com

et Charles T. Melvine.
i London, April 23-The budget, which was 
introduced today, shows an expenditure for 
1908-4 of «719,770,000. Mr. Ritchie expects an 
available surplus of «54,080,000.

Mr. Ritchie’s J reposais Include the aboU- 
and four pence is

Mderattan the 
who killed hie wife alt Miarahall Hill on 
April 2, and will make its report on Mom- 
day or Tuesday. It is understood that in ease 
a true bill la returned Hon. Dorn A Powese, 
the well known criminal lawyer of Boulton, 
will defend the prisoner and that insanity 
will be the defence. The attorney general 
will assist County Attorney Powers In ths

I X
w#

|
Hon of duties on grain, 
taken off Income tax.

Sir William Harcourt said he Siought It 
was scandalously unjust that the well-to-do

|
ÏÏ,.». grain tax, he «aid was an m- 
famens one and he was glad therefore teat 

u it wee reoetisd. The speaker vhemently com- toTpropreeTÿpeudUure for South 
— Africa, which he claimed, ought to Pa^

The colonies, he further 
ought to contribute toward the 
.the navy. No sober-minded man could justify expenditure of the government.

■

:
was
1 Xffivan admitted he might have eaid I to caU out 200 men from the butisst cou- 
Stratton was uneasy and Wanted continu- tractor whom it was believed most likely 
ally to see him. “Gamey was trying to | to give concesisons at once. When he 
phy me and ” said witneæ, “I was try- refused to accede another batch oi MU 
m„ ,to play him.” Fra that reason be men were ordered to cease work. The 
tried to give Gamey the idea that ail he master builders who are organized say 
had to do was to «map hie fingers and the they will fight to a ffnœh. 
whole government would come down. He The strike, if prolonged, will have a 
allowed Gamey to go on just to see how serious effect on building operations, 
far he would go, and then he intended to 
stop him and persuade him that course 
was foolish. He swore positively he did 

that Stratton kicked they would

prosecution.

sparks from a 
fluids.

Late tonight three bodies had been re- | lre€, 
covered.

Railway Employe Organizer Deed.
Winnipeg, April 23—(Special)—HaroM 

V. Poore, general organizer for Canada of 
tie United Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes. died today in the general hospital

f
the war.

Jk the enormous

(GUSH IHB LIMBS MIG TO 
IMIMl 10 W STM® PUCtS

here-Sympathetic strikes are pending. 14’

' s HERE IRE THE CUSTOMS HUMS 
WHICH HIDE THE MIS SO IHGRV.

not say
give him back the money and tell that 
it was security. This was what three wit
nesses behind pianos have sworn to, but 
Sullivan was positive he did not say so. 
Sullivan’s examination was not conclud
ed when court arose.

>IM*.*-*

I s

j ■ way. X T ■T . The Agriculftwl Petlcy. k ^th a

Rev. Mr. Barr After Under. Newspaper for Libel-German .Z.'.r» t
Sugar-makers Say Canadian Surtax Will Hurt Them. | ijm.

««. *MS„-.1)-A “-*§„£ ™SÏ ÎÏÏ is “ W STi'Sl»-, «

Won cable says: “An unimportant ™l Vm cbarMtenstic waa I investigate their pohey m thta
weekly paper, the Chitic, recently pub ertd It put I ", the less praise I can find to say

lished an article oalbng Wolb heart into many British regiments. I in regard to it.
of immigration fame, an uut oi « heard the greatest of the British gener- Taking up the item - , the
iParson, and a Religions Tout, and ge J* ^aj he considered the Canadians of justice, I will go backT1° Zf/time the
Sally condemning his scheme It is u be the best of all the colonial troops.’ pu4ose of comparison. In *! not large-
;stood that Mr. Barr intends to enter a composed of Canadians in po™lation of the province was o«t large
‘.action for libel. This will mean that £ Œ today. Sir Gilbert f^rrased, and I f^Vtn a mate^'
•the Canadian immigration officials ^rker M. P.; Doctor Crozier, Messrs. Jaimed that there has been a
(called as witnesses. Tnver- MeMkken and. Roy V. Somerville, of the ;norease in crime- Then, i is
! “Fifty English dbck laborera ^Mto Globe London staff, and others ^ cost of admmistration of ^ b
pool yesterday for Montreal, under e ^ member3 considerably more now than m
gagement With stevedores there, in ^ Gelman sugar makers and grow- years, it is only fair tb beretofore.
of the dock strike. „rowing era say that the surtax imposed by the are paying larger fees tha

“The officials of Austria are g Canadian government on German goods I rnllnd
nervous over the increased emig 1 .. incalculable damage to their in- Ona Except • - and
from iAustria, especially to Canada. L ^ HeiT Eichter, leader of the There is, perhaps, onea.
year 48,000 Austrians eml*ra Wjominlon- radicals, urges that there should be no re- that is’ io contingency. being less
large proportion went to the ... , that would only augment the I pended under this h so “ , -s
The social economic committee qf tfie astoat ^ Ger. ,q lfl01> but there wffi
Austrian -reichrath presented a rep concluding a new commercial decrease, and under mJeet ^ -, be.
the government, urging that Austrm»- WW be found there w» no detaeasert^l, ta
quire, by treaty t : in tones tow . -The Deutsche Tageszeitung. the organ cause the ^uditorg al public
grants can toe diverted and -till t *T Agrarians, advocates energetic re- amount of $701 charged up
by Austria- tbe wfon maintaining that such a policy I works department as co

“I interviewed Colonel Ja™«, wjjl etQp chamtierlain’s idea of a com- belongs to contingency just
Times war coreeap^ndent m - “ ' { union between the colonies and any othra item,
rica. today. Although only 34 Tears oi mere , . The m.rlff act of 1805 The reports from
^ tea jttaÿr of th7|m^Wy raaHre ^ duty ot SSSIor LÇtitese'L «nm aMMO-

No Anxiety About the Public Debt
I do not see any reason for anxiety m 

account of the public debt. If we figure 
it up we will find that it amounts to 
about $10 per head for e»eh inhabitant of 
the province. Yet the member for Car 
leton, who sheds tears over this debt, 
steadily supported a government m the 
dominion which had a debt amounting to 
$55 a head for each inhabitant of Canada. 
Did he hold up hte liands in holy horror 
at the size of the debt? By no meane.lt 
did not give him any concern, nor did he 

for withdrawing hie

f

DEAF MUTES ON STRIKE.r
Surtax Applies to Articles Produced in the Kaiser's Country 

or the Chief Value of Which i^ Produced There-Bay of 
Fundv Fishery Commission Named.

One Hundred and Fifty of Them In Chicago 
Ask for Shorter Hour», and Tie Up Plant 
Employing 1,000 Persons.

-7
Chicago, April 23-iAt a signal from their 

business agent 150 deaf mute electrical 
workers employed in the automatic electric 

have inaugurated the first deaf
ell cases in which exemption is claimed 
from this ruling, it must toe established 
that the order from the importer in Can
ada for such goods was received and ac
cepted toy the exporters on or before April 
16. It is particularly pointed out that 
surtax applies not only to articles pro
duced in Germany, tout also to articles, the 
chief value for (Which is produced in Ger
many although they have been improved 
or advanced in value toy the manufacturera 
of another country. This applies to ar
ticles manufactured in Great Britain, the 
chief value of which woe produced in Ger
many, notwithstanding the provisions of 
British preferential tariff.

Hon- R. W. Scott told Mr. Landry ini 
the senate today that the government had 
never made known to any one or authoriz
ed any one to state the condition of dis
solving parliament after the present ses
sion.

The commission to investigate the sar
dine question tn connection with the Bay] 
of Fundy fisheries will he comjiosed of 
Professor Prince, Mir. Copp, ÎM. P., and 
Edward Jones. They Will hold sittings to 
St. John, Grand Manan, Rigby, St. An
drews and Casnp*eUo.

Ottawa, April 23—(Special)—The 
toms department has .prepared a circular 
for importers, to be distributed by the 
customs, containing full information re
garding the regulation iwith reference to 
the surtax on German goods. Two certi
ficates are required from importers, 
as follows:

Whereas, German goods are subject to 
a surtax in Canada I certify that none of 
the articles included in this consignment 
were produced in Germany.

This is to be attached to goods entered 
under the British preferential tariff and 
the other in the following language:

Whereas, German goods are subject to 
surtax in Canada, “I certify that hone of 
the articles contained in this package are 
the production and manufacture of Ger- 
many, and that chief vahie of effch were 

Toronto, April 23.—William McCabe, produced in Germany” is to toe placed 
managing director of North American on invoices of all goods exported to Can

ada, except such as are admitted under the 
preferential tariff.

It has been decided that tMs shall not 
apply to goods actually purchased by Can
adian importers before April 16, and which 
are imported on or before J une 30, and

cus-administration
company
mute strike on record. The .plant, employ
ing almost 1,000 persons, (was closed down.

The mutes are skilled workmen, members 
of the telephone and switchboard union. 
They were paid the union scale, tout joined 
the -brass workers, metal workers, poliah- 

and buffers and platers in a demand

think it a reason
support. ,,

I would also like to point out that the 
debt of St. John is almost $100 a head, 
and the debt of Moncton $60 a head, jet 
no one believes that these cities are like
ly to be ruined by their debts. Our pro
vincial debt is very small in proportion 
to our resources, although the opposition 
have sought to minimize these resources. 
I remember in 1859 the ridicule with 
which two gentlemen spoke of the pros
pects of getting oil and natural gas >n 
New Brunswick. They said that the only 

. natural gas in the province was that 
which emanated from the government. 
Yet now we see the results of the govern
ment’s policy in the development -of the 
magnificent oil field of that county.
Mr. Flemming Oppoied to Everything.

The member for Carleton said he was 
not opposed to permanent bridges

<1

one

era
for shorter hours.

WM. McCIBE, INSURANCE

This
much as

Life Assurance Company, died this 
ing at hte residence here. Deceased

prominent in insurance affairs and 
well known Mason. He was 68 years

not opposed w pcx-iuei»— v --—e—> 'hut he 
seems to be opposed to everything done 
by the government. He compl-uns that 
the government :
question and seems to forget that an ap

(Continued on PHH 7, fourth solum».) of age.
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pora.tion .ia sought &>r the purpose of pre
serving historical gronda around the early 
English ahd Preùo^ 'tttf*' add for the col
lection of historical literature. The bill 
was agreed to.

The committee also agreed to the bill 
to incorporate the trustees of the Presby
terian church at St. George in connec
tion with the Presbyterian church of Can
ada, in the county of Charlotte, commit
ted by Mr. Clarke, and the bill to incor
porate the trustees of the Middle Sack- 
ville Baptist church of Sackville (N. B.), 
committed by Mr. Copp.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry re
garding the coal used in the provincial 
buildings at Fredericton and the provin
cial lunatic asylum.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle Resumes Budget.
The order of the day being called, Hon. 

Mr. Tweedie resumed his speech. He 
said: “When I closed my remarks last 
evening I was speaking with regard to 
the bonded indebtedness of the province 
and giving some reason why it had been 
increased. I was also showing the house 
the difference between our method of as 
sitting railways by direct subsidies for 
which bonds were issued and the methods 
of our predecessors who withdrew money 
that was in the hands of the dominion 
government on interest at five per cent., 
or gave away 10,000 acres of our best for 
est land for each mile of railway, I think 
I can appeal with confidence to the judg 
ment of the people of this province as to 
which policy was the correct one.

“Last evening I showed the large in
crease that had taken place in the ex 
penditure on the lunatic asylum eince the 
year 1865. This expenditure having risen 
from $21,118 in that year to $68,299 in 
1902. This is the result of the increase 
in the number of patients in that es tab 
liehment. There has been a similar in
crease in the cost of education. In 1836 
the expenditure under this head was 
$122,045. In 1890 it was $167,390 and in 
1902 it was $202,481, or almost double 
what it was in 1865.

How Expenditures Increase.
During the same period there has been 

a large increase in the expenditure of pub 
lie works. In 1865 the expenditure on 
public works amounted to $125,666. In 
1880 the expenditure was $186,521. In 
1902 it was $194,350, and in addition bn 
this there was an additional expenditure 
of last year on public works, $444,450.

“Honorable members can see from theet 
figures that if the bonded indebtedness 
of the country has been increased it wat 
because the needs of the country have in 
creased. The people demand better road, 
than they were content with formerly and 
while we may think that the old time, 
were the best we have to recognize the 
demands of the new. I have no hesita
tion in saying that the public services in 
connection with our roads and bridges art 
better attended to now than they ever 
were before.

“But the chief commisisoner has 4,000 
miles under his charge and it is imposa 
ible that he can repair them all at once 
I know that his heart is nearly broken a> 
times by the demands that are made up 
on him which he cannot meet. He is 
subject to constant pressure for more 
money for the roads and bridges, not by 
the members of the government, but by 
the members of the house and by the 
people who wonder why their demands 
cannot be met.

“There are of course certain exigencies 
which must be faced, an old bridge which 
needs repairing may wait for a year or 
two, but where a bridge is swept away 
by a freshet it must be replaced. What 
would the people say to us if we refused 
to repair the injuries done by the freshets. 
Certainly we could not excuse ourselves 
for such neglect, and yet it is made a 
charge against us that the debt is :n 
creasing by reason of this expenditure. 
When we are able to show that this in 
debtedJness had been caused by circum- 
stances beyond human control we must 
stand justified before tihe people.
The Attorney General's Duties.

“The first item in the expenditure of th< 
past year is for the administration of jus* 
tice, $18,937. The details of this expendi
ture will be found in the public accounts. 
Some complaints are made with regard to 
the attorney-general not personally ap
pearing in court on the trial of criminal 
cases. My friends on the other side of 
the house are very fond of quoting the 
example of Nova Scotia, which they 
to think is much, ibetter governed than 
this province. Now, Mr. Longley has 
been attorney^neral of that province foi 
about 18 years, and I doubt whether in 
that time he has attended at the trial of 
half a dozen criminal cases.

‘‘The attorney-general has many duties 
to perform, which cannot be neglected 
besides attending the courts. He is 
stantly called upon to give his advice to 
public officials, as I can testify from hav
ing acted for a short time as attorney- 
general in the year 1900- I was kept so 
busy with matters appertaining fco that 
office that I had to neglect my own busl 
ness altogether.

‘ Complaints against the attorney-gen
eral formed quite a feature of the recent 
election campaign, ope member fron 
Northumberland fairly wept while anotiiei 
prayed on account of his charges on the 
Eastern Extension claim. They are stiii 
talking about it. But let me ask the two 
members for Charlotte, who are members 
of the bar, whether if they had collected 
a debt of $275,000 from a private indi* 
vidual they would have thought $6,000 
too much to charge for doing it?

I do not believe that any honest busi- 
man would say that the charge is too 

high^ for it must be remembered that the 
uyfunt charged was not all fees, but in- 

jpuded traveling expenses. Time and time 
again we had to go to Ottawa to press 
this claim, and the expenses on this ac
count were necessarily heavy. I really 
think it is time that this cry was given up, 
for it is certainly a dead issue.
Money Spent on Agriculture.

The next item of expenditure is agri
culture and the details will be found in 
the public accounts. We are continually 
pressed for grants to exhibitions, and we 
gave St. John $5,000 for its exhibition last 
year; I do not think that exhibitions 
should be held in any one place every 
year. Once in two years or even in three 
years is often enough. York is now de
manding a grant for an exhibition. The 
one they held in 1901 was very successful, 
and they were able to pay their expenses.
1 presume, however, -that the members for 
Northumberland will oppose any grant to 
York for exhibitions, for they (have prom
ised to oppose everything. A building is 
now being erected in Chatham for exhibi
tion purposes, and they will -be wanting 
& grant of $2,000 or so for that?, which my 
colleagues will, of course, oppose. How
ever, I will have to do the best I can 
under the circumstances; perhaps their 
views will be modified by the locality* I 
do not .believe they would dare to oppose

oven a grant of $5,000 for .an exhibition - in- 
Chatham.”

Mri \ MSbxbfi'sion—1{Try us.”
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—‘‘Well, I have drawn 

you out. There was a difference of opin- 
to the utility of exhibitions, but 

there is no doubt that in some cases they 
have been highly useful and successful, 
and' there seems to be no better way of 
promoting the interests of agriculture.

IIKIL BUDGET SH 1ERE WILL BE 
I ET SURPLUS FOR CURRENT' TERR

think we made a, most favorable loan and 
that -the price obtained for/the bonds 
the best possible. Now, which of these 
bonds will the opposition say should not 
have been issued? I challenge them to 
name any that they can object to.

We all know tkaft this province has been 
visited by the smallpox amt that the muni
cipalities have been put to great expense 
in fighting it- Would the opposition have 
left the whole burthen on them? We 
thought it right that the province should 
pay one-half and this has been done. We 
propose in the future that the boards of 
health shall deal directly with municipali
ties. Will it foe contended that the policy 
of the government in this matter has been 
wrong or that the .municipalities should 
have received no assistance from us?

TIME OP ADVANCEMENT.
»

OUR VALUABLE LANDS.was

“The province is weking up out of 
its sleep. The people are no longer 
running in the same old ruts, they are 
beginning to realize that the province 
has other soürcea of wealth than agri
culture and lumber and that they 
should1 see to it that our heritage 
should be developed.” (Premier 
Tweedie in hie budget epeech.)

“There are several way* of honoring 
railway». One of these which we hove 
adopted is to give $2,500 a mile t» a 
railway. Another is that adopted by 
our predecessors, who gave away 10,000 
acres of the -best foreet land in the 
province for each mile of railway, a 
transaction which was of the most im
provident and ever ruinous character.— 
Premier Tweedie in his budget speech.

ion as

Expanses of Agent General in London.
“There is an item of $1,000 for the 

agent-general in London, who is admitted 
to be the best agent-general that any 
province of Canada has. His services to 
this province have been most valuable, 
and $2,000 would not repay him for what 
he has dome and expended on our account. 
A large part of the work which was claim
ed by Mr. Hickman was done by Mr. 
Miller.

“The contingencies amounted to the 
of $16,621, the details will be found

Premier Tweedie’s Speech on Finances of New Brunswick 
—Surplus of More Than $13,000-All Industries 

in Flourishing Condition, Capital Pouring 
Into the Province, and a Sglendid 

Stel * Future is Before Us.
the course of time, to change the entire 
industrial position of that portion of this 
province. So here there is another fea
ture of our policy that has been justified 
by the results.
Another Industry.

Another mining industry is the alum
inum company which is now seeking in
corporation- It is promoted i by local as 
well as foreign capitalists, one local capi
talist has interested $40,000 in it. This 
company proposes to manufacture alum
inum in Queens county. The capital of 
the company is ${>,000,000, and it is evi
dent that they mean business and are 
ready to make large expenditures-

Then there is the coal of Queens county, 
which has been developed by the ploicy of 
the government. The railway from Chip- 
man to the mine, although somewhat de
layed from unforseen causes, is now com
pleted and will ibe running an a few weeks. 
The city of St. John will get the benefit 
of this improved means' of transportation.

Not long ago a man from the south vis
ited the Queens county coal fields and pro
posed to use a machine for the purpose of 
mining the coal. He said1 that he could 
place Grand Lake coal in St. John of a 
quality never seen before. This coal had 
lost in character because it was not prop
erly screened, but now coal will be sent 
to market of the very best quality and m 
large quantities.
Kent County Has Coal, Too.

But Queens county is not the only 
county that is developing its coal areas 
under the policy of the government1. Mim
ing is going on also in the county of Kent, 
and an output of 300 or 400 tons a weejf 
will shortly be realized in this mine. In 
every 'direction we see the marks of 
progress.

The province is waking up out of its 
sleep- The peoplè are no longer running 
in - the same old ruts. They ore beginning 
to realize that the province has other 
sources of wealth than agriculture and 
lumber and that they should see to it that 
our heritage should be developed.
Bonded Indebtedness.

Let me now give you briefly. a state
ment of the bonded indebtedness of the 
province. On page five of the auditor- 
general’s report appears a statement show
ing the liabilities and assets of the prov
ince at the end of the fiscal year. Taking 
up the liabilities in the order in which 
they occur we have first the bonded debt, 
which is the largest item- to be consid
ered. The boijds of the province are here 
classified in relation to the rate of inter
est which they bear, but at page 258 will 
be found a statement showing the acts of 
the legislature under which the liability 
was incurred as well as the public works 
that they represent.

The rate of interest ranges from 6 per 
_ cent to 3 per cent, .the average rate being 
about 4 per cent. The total bonded debt 
on the 31st of October last was $3.636,846, 
the increase during the year being $345,- 
000. Of these bonds, $60,000 at 4 per cent 
were issued on account of the smallpox 
epidemic.

After the sale of bonds some years ago 
the price of bonds fell and all kinds of 
government securities were affected. Guilt- 
edge securities, such as provincial bonds, 
are only good when times are depressed. 
At other times people use their money 
for securities that give a higher rate of 
interest. Today you cannot do anything 
with your bonds compared with then- 
proper value.
The Different Issues of Bonds.

The smallpox bonds for $60,000 are re
deemable in 20 years, $3,000 of them being 
paid off each year and for that reason 
they bear 4 per cent interest. There are 
two issues of bonds in this account? for 
permanent bridges, aggregating $450,000 at 
3i per cent; $200,000 of this was to replace 
a special bond for the same amount held 
by the Bank of New Brunswick and 
charged in the public accounts of 1901.

The whole issue bearing 3£ per cent in
terest and payable in 30 years was sold to 
the Bank of New Brunswick at 99 in Oc
tober last* Under the circumstances I

Necessity of Permanent Bridges.

As for the permanent bridgea the neces
sity for them is' admitted. They have been 
bu.lt under former acts of the legislature 
and the country approves of them. There 
is also an issue of bonds to the extent of 
$32,500 to the New Brunswick Goal and 
Railway Company, this was to assist in 
building that line of railway and the act 
authorizing the item met with the approv
al of the leader of the opposition.

Then there is an issue of bonds on ac
count of wharves an grain elevator at 
St. John, $2,500. I was glad to see in the 
paper today that St. John is likely soon 
to have more wharves and to become a 
great city. If the government could af
ford it I would gladly give further aid 
to wharf bidding in St. John. Not long 
ago we were asked to give a steamship 
subsidy to a steamer plying from St. 
John to the southern ports of Nova 
Scotia. We have promised to do so and 
we will stand by that promise. No one 
can object to an expenditure which is in
tended to build up the chief commercial 
city of the province.

corporate the New Brunswick Gas and 
Power Company, and a bill to declare a 
road in the parish of Dumfries closed.

Hon. Mr. Farris introduced bills to in
corporate the McDonald Corner Public 
Hall Company, and to amend an act for 
the encouragement of agriculture. He ex
plained that the latter bill was for the 
purpose of extending the time for bonus- 
ing roller mills for another five years.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that Professor 
Robertson, of Ottawa, was in the city, he 
having come for the purpose of address
ing the legislature an the subjects of 
agricultural education and consolidated 
schools. He read a letter which he bad 
received from Professor Robertson * on 
these subjects and moved that the speaker 
leave the chair at 4 o’clock, so that Prof. 
Robertson might be heard.

The speaker left the chair and the 
members of the legislature were address
ed by Professor Robertson on the topics 
named and other matters connected with 
education.

Evening Session.
The house resumed at 8 o’clock.
A bill relating to the city of Moncton 

was considered in committee and agreed 
to. Hon. Mr. Sweeney explained that this 
bill had been carefully dealt with by the 
committee on municipalities and amend
ed. It gave the city council power to raise 
money for making and repairing streets 
for the support of the poor, administra
tion of justice, fire protection, water sup
ply and other services.

Mr. Twedie then began his budget 
speech.

Fredericton, N_B., April 22.—The house 
met at 3 o’clock. On motion of Hon. 
Mr. Sweeney rule No. 84 was suspended 
to admit of the introduction of a bill re
lating to the Montcton Hospital.

Mr. Copp submitted the 12th report of 
the committee on standing rules.

Mr. King submitted the report of the 
Corporations’ committee recommending 
several bills.

Mr. King introduced a bill relating to 
the Hamilton estate; Hon. Mr. Sweeney 
a bill relating to the town of Shediac.

Hon. Mr. Farris laid on the table the 
report on agriculture for the year 1902.

Mr. Robertson presented the petition 
of the city of St. John for a bill relating 
to that city and for a bill relating to the 
erection of structures on the ■ wharves in 
the city of St. John. He also presented 
the petitions of the board of trade, city 
of St. John, against the bill relating to 
the levying and assessing of rates and 
taxes.

Mr. Copp presented the petition of E. 
P. Charters and others, marsh owners of 
the parish of Moncton, for a bill relating 
to sewers and marsh land in the parish 
of Moncton.
School Teachers Petition for More Salary.

The following petitions from school trus
tees and teachers asking for an increase 
of salary were presented and ruled out of 
order on the ground that they asked for 
an expenditure of public money; by Mr. 
Jones, the petition of H. P. Baird and 
other trustees and school teachers of the 
county of Carle ton; by Hon. Mr. Sweeney, 
rhe petition of W. J. S. Miles and others, 
and of James Coll and others, and by Mr. 
Burns the petition of the teachers of 
Gloucester county.

Mr. Copp gave notice of motion -for 
suspension of rule 79 to permit of the in
troduction of a bill relating to sewers 
and marsh lands in the parish of Monc
ton.

Mr. Burden introduced a bill, incorpor
ating the Alexander Gibson Co.
Bills Agreed To.

This» house went into committee on 
bills, Mr. Grimmer in the chair.

The bill to incorporate the Electro Man
ganese Company was explained by Hon. 
Mr. Sweeney. A large company has been 
formed to manufacture a product that 
heretofore has been Worthies» to the prov
ince. The bill was agreed to.

The bill to incorporate the Ghignecto 
Historical Society was committed by Hon. 
Mr. Sweeney. He explained that incor-

1 Fredericton, N. B., April 21—At to- has been increased should not have been 
nights session of the legislature, Hon.
Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
the estimates of receipts and expenditure 
for the year, ending the 31#t of October,
1903. ’ *

sum
in the auditor-general’s report. It has 
been complained that the province pays 
for the telephones which' are in the houses 
of the deputy heads of the departments, 
but these are needed for the purpose of 
communicating with them after office 
hours, persons arrive in the city from the 
rural districts after the public offices are 
closed, and it would be a very great in
convenience if they could not communi
cate .with the deputy heads. For the 
future, the contingencies will be charged 
under the head of each department. The 
change would have been made this year 
but for the fact that some honorable 
member might think the accounts were 
being tampered with unless due notice of 
the change had been given. It would be 
more convenient, I think, to group all the 
expenditures of each department together.

ooked after.
I challenge the opposition to 

-ervice which they will say was improper- 
y expended or an expenditure which 
Jtey opposed in the house. I think I may 
airly congratulate this province, which it 
•hares with the rest of Canada, in its 
treat and continued1 prosperity. Of course 
i period of depression must come in the 
ourse of time, some indeed think it is 
lue now. But I believe anat with the res
ources we have we will pass over this 

oeriod when it does come better than al- 
nost any other part of the world.

This province has progressed marvel
ously in agriculture in recent years, and 
iow that industry stands on a very satis- 
actory footing. A. few years ago, all the 
-heese used by our people was purchased 
lutside the province. Last year we manu- 
acturedi enough for our own use 
ind exported 1,210,000 pounds, hav- 
ng manufactured a grand total 
'f 1,911,000 pounds. In butter, we 
nanufactured last year, in cream- 
ries, 751,000 pounds or a total value of 
heese and buttter of $341,715.
This magnificent result was mainly due 

o the grand educational work carried on 
>y the department of agriculture through 
he three dairy superintendents, supple- 
tented by generous assistance in the 
reebion and equipment of cheese and but
er factories. But say our friends of the 
Exposition “a great deal of this money is 
pent in salaries.” That is true, but this 
iucational work is necessary and these 
ien sue educators. The superintendents, 
leasts. Mitchell, Tilley and Daigle, are 
instantly engaged in pushing this work, 
hey not only instruct in the creamery

name a

Estimated Receipts, 1903.
Dominion subsidies................... •............ $491,360.9f
Eastern extension claim, bal............  1,230.8.
Territorial revenue................................... 200,000,0-
Fees, provincial secretary’s office.. 10,600.0-
Private and local bills......................... 3,000.0'
Taxes, Incorporated companies.. .. 27,000.0

.. 30,000.O' 

.. 1,200.0 
. 21,500.01 
.. 2,000.»

Succession duties.. ,
King’s printer..............
Liquor licenses............
Miscellaneous receipts 
Conscience money paid to domin

ion government and transferred to
the province.............................. ..............

Dominion government for wharves..
Refund from dominion government

on fishery leases...................................
Balance at credit of current revenue 

account, 31st Oct, 1902...................... 6,7®.9

1,000.»
6,004.4-

12,002.1'

Prenver's Coronation Expenses.
“The next item is $2,633, for my ex

penses to England at the coronation. last 
year the house very generously left me 
tree with regard to the matter of expendi
ture. I took my wife with me to England, 
and the total cost of my trip was $4,100.
I charged nothing to the province but 
what was legitimate expenditure, and I 
believe the sum expended by me was less 
than that of the premier of any other 
province, except Mr. Murray, of Nova 
Scotia- I did not include the cost of my 
court dress among the public expenditures, 
although, perhaps, I might have done so, 
for it is of no use to me and' I shall be 
very happy to hand it over to the deacon, 
my colleague from Northumberland, when 
he wants to go to court.
Expense* of Educition.

“The next item is education, which in
cludes the endowment of the university, 
$8,844- I may say here, not speaking as 
premier, but as a member of this house, 
that I should be glad to see the endow
ment of the university' increased. It has 
been much improved in recent years. ' and 
is doing excellent work. for , science. If 
this 'institution could only get proper as
sistance, I should look for . great results 
from it in the future.

“While speaking on this topic of educa
tion, I must refer to the very unfortunate 
occurrence, which took place last year 
with reference to the school for the deaf 
and dumb. The investigation of the affaire 
of this school cost tihe province a large 
sum of money, and when it was over, it 
w»s felt that the usefulness of the institu
tion was gone. Now the deaf and dumb 
children are left on our hands to be pro
vided for- My impression is that it 
would be better until some other arrange
ments can be made, to send the deaf and 
dtirnb children to Halifax. Honorable 
gentlemen will agree with foe that, under 
our common school system, we are bound 
to provide both for the education of the 
blind and of the deaf and dumb. The 
government will take the best means in its 
power to give these dhüdren a good edu
cation.
riihery Expenditure,

“The sum for fisheries is $1,310. This 
amount included the salary of the com
ma ssioner, D. G- Smith, $3C0, and $400 for V 
protection as well as $140 for stocking 
Loch Lomond. In connection with the 
fisheries, a grant of $200 was paid in aid 
of the fish fair at Campobello.

“There was a sum of $1.799 paid oiit 
under the free grant act. The expendi
ture is distributed by the surveyor-gen
eral’s department, and will be found in 
the public accounts. It is given to the 
poor districts to help them with their 
roads, and I think that a great deal of 
good da done with this grant.
Same Protection,

“The amount expended on game protec-'
(Continued on page 8, third column.)

..$816,184.3

..$802,926.41
Total......
Estimated expenditure.

Balance.......................... ,$ 13,267.8 Lunatic Asylum Matters.
Estimated Expenditure, 1903.

[Administration of justice* .... ,...$«16,000.(X
Agriculture................................................... 33,92».0>
Auditor-general.................................'........ 2,400.0
Boys' Industrial Home....................$.. 1,500.0
Contingencies.. ...................................... 14,000.0
Deaf and Dumb Institution, Fred

ericton, investigation ....
Education..................................
Elections .................................
Executive government..........
Fisheries protection.............
Fish fair, Campobello.. ..
Free grants act....................
Game protection....................
Ifrovincial museum................
Interest, bonded debt, etc., not

chargeable to special funds.............. 140,000.0
Immigration................................................. 1,500.0
Legislature..  ............ ........................... 20,177.5.

There is a balance debit of the lunatic 
asyjum account, $13,087, showing a de
crease of this liability as compared with 
last year. The lunatic asylum is every 
year costing the province more owing to 
the great increase in the number of pati
ents. One paper complained that tihe per
centage of cures is not so great as it was 
when tihe asylum was established, but this 
is one result of the increased number of 
patients,. In 1805 the asylum cost the 
province $21,118, in 1880, $29,075, in 1890, 
$46,922, and 1902, $68,299. The expendi
ture now can never-be less than $65,000 

The asylum is an institution

. 4,500.0

. 211,079.4 

. $,200.1 

. 31,415.0 

. 2,000.0 
200. ( 

. 1,500.0

. 7,000.0

. 1,800.0

f

a year.
which, has given the government a great 
deal of concern and which has cost a great 
deal of money. I should be gflad if 
here of the opposition would visit it oc
casionally and see for themselves how it 
is managed. I believe that it will com
pare favorably with any similar institu
tion, but we should welcome any sugges
tions from gentlemen on the Other side of 
the house that would tend to improve it 
or lessen its cost.

It may be that the medical. part f of it 
might be improved. I, think the day has 
gone by when we pfimild consider . the 
position of medical superintendent as one 
for life. In other countries 
made every five or jsix years to the ad
vantage of these institutions. With regard 
to its cost I believe that tihe cost ^er 
capita is smaller than that of any other 
asyJum in Canada.

mem-
(

we find changes

Bi-
Seed Importation.

Under the heading -'“Importation of 
seed” is the balancé of a suspense ac
count opened in 1898. Seeds were pur
chased and distributed through the agri
cultural department, the cost being charg
ed to this account and all payments re
ceived for these seeds- were duly credited 
to the account. The balance due upon 
this account is shownl in the * public ac
counts in the liability, statement for each 
year. When all accounts are collected 
there will stand a loss on the transaction 
of $1,192, which will have to be transfer
red to the current revenue account, 
chargeable to agriculture..

In a similar manner a suspense account 
was opened with the Bank of British 
North America for the importation of 
horses. At tihe sale of these horses in May 
last the amount realized fell short of the 
cost of importation by $4,398. This loss 
has been charged to agriculture. The 
Hartland bridge liabilities is also a bal
ance due by the province on a suspense 
account, amounting art the end of the year 
to $2,029. 7

i

seem
Province’s Assets.

Turning- to the asset's the principal item 
is the ,balance at the ;credit of the prov
ince with the dominion government, 
amounting to $529,209. This amount bears 
five per cent interest, which is paid half 
yearly. It dates from confederation and 
there have been manjy transactions, the 
balance being alternately in favor of and 
against the province. At the present time 
and since 1884 the balance has been in 
favor of the province. This reminds me 
that when we are accused of increasing 
the bonded debt of the province we may 
fairly challenge a comparison with the 
work of our predecessors. There are sev
eral ways of. bonusmg railways. One of 
these which we nave adopted is to give 
$2,500 mile to a railway.

Another is that adpoted by our pre
decessors, who gave away 10,000 acres of 
the best forest land in the province for 
each mile of railway, a transaction which 
was of the most improvident and even 
ruinous character. Our predecessors also, 
if they did not increase the bonded in
debtedness drew from the dominion gov
ernment very large sums of money for 
railway subsidies, which was bearing five 
peer cent interest, between 1868 and 1884 

Jjyey drew from the funds of the province 
iFn the hands of the dominion government 
no less than $2,305,564 for railway sub
sidies alone, while all that has been drawn 
from that source since has been $182,000 
I think that our system of bonusing rail
ways and issuing bonds at three and one- 
half per cent is much more economical 
than that of our predecessors.

At this point the. premier moved the 
adjournment of the debate, stating that 
he would resume his speech tomorrow.

Mr. Osman presented the petition of 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison and others 
of St. John, for a subsidy for the steamer 
Beaver to run between St. John, Albert 
county and Cumberland county in Nova 
Scotia.

The speaker stated that as this petition 
asked for money he could not receive it 
under the rules of the bouse.

The house adjourned at 10.30.
Fredericton, April 21*—The speaker took 

the chair at 3 o’clock.
On motion of Mr. King 

ing of the New Brunsw-Vh S-mtiiem Rail
way bill was postponed until Friday.

Mr. Poirier gave notice of enquiry with 
regard to books for the French schools, 
and notice of motion of an address with 
regard to the students attending the 
French department of the Normal School 
and the number of French teachers em
ployed in the province.

Mr. Campbell introduced a bill to in-

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE.

lyusineisis, but they take charge and they 
are constantly holding meetings, advocat
ing the advantages of co-operative dairy- 
ng and organizing cheese and buttter 

companies.

Good Work of Dairy Superintendents.
Students from all over the province at

tend the dairy school and disseminate use
ful knowledge with regard to dairying in 
ever ypart of the province. Two ,of these 
dairy superintendents have received from 
other provinces very flattering offers,much 
'arger than anything we could afford to 
give, yet they have remained with us, 
preferring to continue the work in their 
native province. As a proof of the good 
work they are doing, I may compare our 
dairy products with those of Nova Scotia, 
which offers the "same assistance to dairy
ing that we doj but has no dairy supej> 
intendent. The output of butter and 
cheese in that province is very much less 
than our own and the difference is due 
to the work done by our dairy superin
tendents-
Every Industry Prosperous.

Every industry in this province is pros
perous today. I might refer to the lum
ber industry, which is now in a better 
position than it has been in for many years, 
paying higher wages by at least 15 per 
cent, than it has for the past 30 years, but 
I will postpone my remarks until a -later 
period when I will announce the policy of 
the government with reference to this in
dustry.

Now, our mines are just beginning to 
be developed- 
been such a boom in mining in this prov
ince as there ia now. Years ago when the 
government began to give facilities for 
searching for oil, it was said that we were 
creating monopolies. The idea of there 
being oil in New Brunswick was laughed 
at. Now, the result has proved the wis
dom of our course. No one now doubts 
that oil exists in this province in great 
abundance.

In boring 25 oil wells in the counties of 
Westmorland and Albert only two or 
three were found to be dry. Experts have 
visited these wells and pronounced the oil 
to be a first rate quality and abundant in 
quantity. The company that has been en
gaged in boring for oil now proposes to 
build a refinery and there is no doubt that 

-the result of <thejr enterprise will be, m 
< i

Lunatic asylum ................
Mining.. .....................................
Natural History societies.. , 
N. B. Historical Society.. 
Protection, crown lands.. .
Public health.............................
Smallpox epidemic .............
Public hospitals ......................
Public printing..........................
Public works...............................
Befund, crown lands..............

.. .. 53,087.00
........ 1,500.00
.... 400.00

,. .. 125.00
.... 1,500.00
.... 1,600.00

con- ?

Dr. Shoop’s

Rheumatic Cure
.00
.00

5........ 11,000.00
.... 194,350.00 

.. .. 200.00 
Revision and consolidation of laws.. 11,000.00
tRevisors........................................    1,900.00
Succession duties collection, etc.... 600.0V
Surveys and railway inspection.. .. 2,000.00
Stumpage collections.................
Unforseen expenses....................
Imperial Institute........................
Tourist associations...................

Tortured with Pain. 

Too Weak to Work.
The Baird Company’s

Wine of 
Tar, i 
Hone* >

.... e,ooo.oo
......... 2,000.00

267.28
. .. 2,000.00

Costs Nothing If It Fails.
Any honest person who suffers from 

rheumatism is welcome to this offer:
I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 

have treated more
ULCERS, BOILS AND PIMPLES 

ALL OVER HEk BODY j
.$803,926.46Total...................

Budget Speech:
Hon. Mr. Tweedie then proceeded to 

deliver his budget speech. He said: This 
is the seventh time I have risen in my 
place in this house to move that you 
leave the chair for the house to go into 
committee of supply. On all these occa
sions, while not able to satisfy every mem
ber of the house, I have been happy en
ough to be able to please a majority of them 
and I congratulate myself that was the 
result of the recent general election. The 
country is also satisfied with my admin
istration of public affairs.

In dealing with the finances of the prov
inces there is not much room for flights 
of the imagination. Larger questions of 
policy are dealt with by the federal gov- 

i eminent. Nor is there much novelty in 
any statement, for honorable gentlemen 
have had the accounts before them and 
they have also been published in the 
Royal Gazette, under an act passed by 
œ two or three yeans ago. But in the re
marks that I prpose to make I will go 
over some ground that has been trodden 
before because about one-third of the 
members of this house are new members, 
who have not heard previous financial 
statements.

I propose, therefore, to lay before you 
as concisely as possible tho state of the 
finances of the province. In doing so, I 
rather approach it from the view of non- 
party pditice. It is simply a question 
whether the government has administer
ed its affairs prudently or not.

The first charge that is usually made, 
against us is that we have increased the 
bonded indebtedness. That statement is 
true. But what honorable gentleman will 
pay that tihe services for which the debt

cases than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while search
ing the world fo: something better. Nine 
years ago I foAd a costly chemical in 
Germany which, Ugith my previous dis
covery, gives me a^rtain cure.

I don t mean thatch can turn bony joinl4 
into flesh again; but% can cure the M- 
eaee at any stage, com%tely and fore#. 
I have done it fully 100%) times M

I know this so wen ti 
my remedy ^ 
postal for J 
I will mdl K 
for six/bo ttl<
Cure, /l ake i 
it eu*eeda t 
fails

Such was (heKondition < 
Defc.Curich,

1rs. Samuel

Syhappie fourth relief frl 
/ terriblesufferH* by ud

nessher

yBfrdofci 
Blooa Bit!

-1 win
trial. Simper 

book on Rhe™ 
Np order on 3I 
wohtor Shoop’s 

month at : 
l ck is only $
I tHfc druggist 1 
I shafcdecide M.
fcactlyWLf y

writefljhe a 
aatism and 
fcrMuggist 
flHumatic 

n#risk. If 
■>. If it 
Weelf—and

u
>•

will pa 
your fciere woi 

I mfcm that 
suits *e not i 
a- pemfc from 

I fRamno e 
that 
be druj

A remedy without a rival f^Rhe cure of 
ell diseases and troubles arismg from bad 
blood. A record extending over a quarter 
of a century and thousands ot testimonial! 
will prove this. Mrs. Deitz writes : “Too 
weak to work, tortured with the pain oi 
ulcers, boils and pimples all over my body, 
especially on my face. I had almost made 
up my mind to give up trying to have them 
cured. I was ashamed to have any person 
come to see me, my face was in such a 
terrible state. I tried everything I could 
think of but got worse and worse. I was 
then led to try Burdock Blood Bitters and 
was surprised at the wonderful change the 
first bottle made. Altogether I took seven 
bottles and am now completely cured and 
am in perfect health again. I feel that 
B.B.B. saved my life/1

"say the re- 
lon’t expectt ITfcfck A

for Coughs,
L*mg Trout 
Hoarseness,
Asthmatic doughs, and fbr 
Public Speakers and Singera. 
“It dears the throat “

Large six ounce bottle 85 cts. 

At all Dealers and Whole
sale Druggists».

itionNever before has there
iples. An 

EgcWchronic R|
VTthe verge M 

no euoh drugs, and it m 
them. You must get theSh 
blood. Jr

My remedy does that even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. It has cured the 
oldest cases that I ever met. And in all 
my experience—in all my 2,000 teste—I 
never found another remedy that would 
cure one chronic case in ten.

Write me and I will send you the or
der. Try my remedy for a month, as it 
can t harm you anyway. If it fails it is 
free.
^Address Dr. Shoop, Box'll, Racine,

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

mi, Threat and 
Irritation and

Erne re sample 
mutism must 
dallSir. I use 
folly to take 

ease out of the

can'

and

the third read-

THE BARD COMPANY, Limited. 
Woodstock, N. B.
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W*HL Griffith, Cancan, TexM. -WTtt^rt 
“X suffered with chronle catarrh tor 

many years. I took Pernnaand «com
pletely cured me. I think P*mO» i» the 
jest medicine In the world foreatarrh. 
My general health is much improved oy 
Its use, as X am much stronger than I 
hare been tor years.”—W. B. Griffith.

»• Letter.

'

Ô0R COUNTRY CO DAN omVENOR SAYS:1BB^ploÿ of J. ft 6. Hïctanau, 1» theti; ihiU-
'“rhe^iv^8is full of logs, from Port Elgin 

bridge as far up the river as the eye can 
see, and the river is completely choked
up with Hickman’s drive of lofes. . ,

Moorefaltond for ah (houfon Tuesday last ,« pQ.fU-{)«£. IS &lt EXCôHCïît Spring Ofi-tjUTn
and succeeded in catching the first trout 1 mÉi if É* f y

°fThe6 blacksmith shop of Thos. Heweon R QfT!0€i^ BRI 8S WCll BS tVCTi
took fire at Tuesday noon hour. The build- I J
ing was pretty well gutted, but the Port 
Elgin bucket brigade did excelled! work in 
subduing what might have proved a dieas-
troua fire- .... • • i

The Port Eilgin Gnbnfag CInb is n*W in 
regular practice, and many good aoOrcs ere 
being made, Fred* Magee, to far, leading.
Theke is hard, competition among; the mean- 1. 
bers but Magee Stands in a fair way to I 
S% ftf fttthé seas* tihe highest more .
Card. I

J. H. Hiekmen is in town on buainess.
W. W. Dakin, photographer, formerly of |

Sackville, has opened h studio, and pro
poses to move hi? family, here at one*, 
raving rented *e Charles Lucas hops*.

Hazen Copp returned from Amherst, on 
Tuesday-, where he' has- been for * few - 
days on business.

./i'.fv i li'.Jtli.1 t

RR t

co

ing the Lord’s day, and of the Lord’s 
Hay Alliance movement in Canada which 

making such progress. There are now 
350 branches of this society and 20,000 
members. Aft dose of the address, which 
was eloquent and practical, a large 
ber of persons joined the local branch of 
the society.

Inspector Mereéroau is making Ms an
nual official1 visit- to the town schools.

Requiem pontifidal mass will be cele
brated in the pro-cathedral tomorrow- for 
the late Bishop Rogers.

omght between, two logs and hist The lease «Î, ZTSd : Chatham, April 22-^A
«omridfes were horrified to see more than bank from moutg btid to the Y. M; C. A- i
a h’indred logs roll over him. Hatfidd m by Frank WniteheBd Monday afternoon, for the purpose of eoti-
Stewart, one of tlfe crew, was also struck gouche Salmon Club at the upset pnee ^th Rev. Mr. Shearer, in refw-

i°fe but* not ba<ily injured. of $100 per year. 1 .____ .■ ence to the forming of a county ; lord's
Thh Wortuhafe man. was .extricated as The next lot ”ThJTrst offered Day. Alliance Association. After a iengthy

«oon as possible and medical assistance expire March . ,̂ te h(,a. conference, the association whs organized, 
«ummoned frdm Stanley. Although the ae- for-sale was the UpeaJquitch raid brandies • following ' officers: Executive
«dent happênëded at 9 o’plock, McBean andi the bidding was bvely. The_bid<fcng itt '^g,, gf Oathbert, Newcastle,
lingered tot conscious until about ,12, when ran up- abovetiieiipset pnceof $tM>- ;d l ’aDd Hev. W- Brown, Newcastle, 
death put ah end to'M? suffering. Doctor ColI. McLean, Mr McLeod, or NewJ^k S Henderson Chatham;
Moore, oï Stanley, * soon as he heard of and Mak±t^L^L d2rn t<> iTffison. M. P. P-, Newcastle; J.
the acoutent, started to Walk through the ^^4aV ReJley Chatham; S. McLoon, Chatham;

""i'SL1rfllTl£7iS, 2SS h » ^ »”|*Æ air« “ ”tM"01
The body was taken to his home at so that friends might *W a day’s salmon Mornson, a^toner of Negua^ W«^y 

•dohn ville, Mr. McBean was 48 years of fishing if they desired .£Li*L
age, ividelv known and respected. He is The Norttlwest Miramidhi nver from which is ‘h^ghtto have been omsed by 
survived by his addow, one daughter and mouth of Big Sevogle to and including a defective flue. Part af the tormtare was 
two eons. He was a member of the I. O. Little Falls -below ^ Grant was Md saved. There wto ™ insurance.

in by Aid. R. H. Armstrong at $70 per At a meeting of the directors of the 
Charles Campbell, of Stanley, was I year. . -p M.ramichiA^icuUural Erhibrhon Asso-

y-owned in the Nashwaak yesterday af- At Gibson last evening. Mies Ada F. ciation, Geo- E-B'She-r was elected »ecre- 
ternoen. Oampbell was working cm the Peppers, a veiy highly- esteemed and pop- tary, and Geo._W?*t, corresponding seere- 
Virive at-the Narrows dam and was eh- ulag young lady of that place, passed away. Ury. A. G. Dwtotm, Geo. Watt, Geo. 
gaged in opening-the gat* When the dam She was 23 yeans of age- ILHehbrand, P. Anffier and J. D. Crreg-
blew open A log.atrijek LSimpbeB and he Messrs. Simmons and Burpee, the Gib- han> finance committee; ». D. Hecklbert,
was thrown into tàè stream-. He d-iei*-1 soh contractors, will leave next week with p A.,lowball,, W. J. Connors and R. A- 
peered from sight beneath -the-logs and I a large crew for Gloucester t-ouuty, wuere jAwlor were appointed a oonmnttee to 
hie body, has not been, recovered. I thav will start work on the new $60,(MU gjjjpiate. oust lof preparing en athletic

Deceased -was about 30 yeant of -ag* and wharf at Caraquet, for which they have suitable for base ball, cricket and
was very* popular in Stanley. : r I the contract of building from the dominion -g^ig. .

O. E. A. Simonds, barrister -of this city, j government. to ' ' 1$ w?s decided to hold à -meeting in the
who is about to. leawe for Berwick (N.S.), |: The publie account* . oomnirttre tins Houst on the second and fourth
to engage.in farming, was this afternoon morning passed ,#te,'expenses of the roya Tuesday of each month. -
the recipient -of a gold watch aird com-1 recaption, $24,260, and aonae-other items. DoetorHaifer delivered a very interest- 
plimentary address from nlemrbem of the I George Roiicrbstm, -M. P. -P-. and J. A. mg lecture on Chinese Peculiarities, in the 
local bar as a mark ef esteem. I Edwards Were ' before thé committee to Miramichi Natural History Association

Rosella Pauline, the four year old I explain items. . rooms last evening,
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Charles Parker, The, municipalities committee held a 
died this morning, after a few days ill-1 lengthy session and reported several bills, 
ness. I iTi

Mrs. Mary Ann, wife of Peter Fortier, 
of Morrison’s Mills, died this morning.
Her husband and two children survive. I - .__ „ rtLiaiit__TnmnhThe men of the R. C. R. have discard-1 ^ Moncton, ^  ̂^fc' ra^stcTby 

ed their winter great coats and appeared Bourque, olSgxedlAp -wh ,,, 
out today in thrir red serges: I- C R. Officer Jones, *t AmheraLon

At the police court this morning Jas. Monday, oil the charge o g
Campbell, of Millville, who pleaded guilty from the X- Ç. B- at Shed^c, 60™e ™° 
to the theft of $50 from his employer, was ago, was committed for trial here today 
sentenced by Judge Marsh to three by Pôliee Magistrate l>ay* , - .
in the county jail, Sbep- Wilbur ,sm?„taken . to Dorcheetee

Fredericton, N.' B„ -April 22.—(Special) today to *ro-8frd«ve on an-old Scott act 
—The body of Charles Campbell, of Stan-1 ooounitment. 
ley, who -wtae drbwned in the naahwaah 
river yesterday, Was recovered, today about 
half >L mile from where he met death.
The body-lay in a hole 30 feet bdow the 1 4 2,_g B. lordly, of St.
fri“e o£ *« It'CT,rd.Wa6/m^uLi?mh John, wlshere this morning taking meas
ured, probab.y by the logs, among wb A “re|fa^tffb- the'fittings of the armory.
rn-erWa* WOrkmS whe” he fel1 thc He cxiH-dd'to begin work on his contract

Dr. Moore, who examine* the body, next ^eek,. v._ exnressed hv the 
found that the Unfortunate man’s skull Mnc.li satetoctmn was e^jr^sed by tne
was fractured, his left arm broken in whole conn^ty
three places and his face badly braised, that Colonel been appointed
In his^et was his Watch, bût batteri senator, fe-fe* this part.of the county 
ed into a shapeless Itimp. I at ^r®* V*s fiou®™**. ,

Word was received from Springhill, five! -, < —
milee above hère, this aftemon that the I to
body of a man was found in the river J
there. It is not identified. Chatham, April 2#.—A special meeting

Four timber berths were sold today. W. 0f the-Presbytery of MtoamicM was held 
T. Whitehead was compelled to bid high jn gj jame8' church, Newcastle, on Fti- 
—$170 a mile for one and $160 for the ^ for the purpose of considering a call 
other. The first Was a two-mile block on from that congregation to Rev. H. Arnott.
the west branch of Sabbias River, and w6s sustained and it was de- . .. t,™ j q,
the second a two and one-ha.f mile block 1 d that the ordination and induction, Bort Elgin, N. B.. P . n-.
at the mouth of Six-Mile Brook Ome ^Mr. Araott would take place on Thim, Hattie, returned to Port 0P« from Ox 
River. The other tw« berths, one 4$ miles d ing April 30. Rev. Mr. Ai-tken, ford for a few days Mst week,
and the other six noies, on Salmon River, {J * ' pre8ide, ordain and Walter Sddall, of this
were knocked down to W. H. Murray, at £“ ^ Mr Ma<Ly, of Tabusintac, as having purehatod from Hedly Siddall 

$8 per mile Mr tor, of Campbeli- Sackville, to tin aod. ftnd
Miss Ethel Powys missed ner footing add,oss the minister, and Rev. The herring fishing m weUbegun^ana

while crossing over a 0. P .R. culvert o{ Bathurst, wifi address the the fishermen hope for a good to
above Regent street yesterday afternoon.^'I . ’ - catch- ,,
One of her legs was broken above ^ 'resignation of Rev. Mr. Ro«. of Both Atfdrew and ^in ^Waft»;

Escumd^Wtoo has decided to undertake who have been seriou^
^ * albhra^,«tooSe"^ter 

. heUdays wffh friehds in town.
Arthur Rdbiwmn, teacher, of Upper 

Dorchester, spent the Easter vacation with

l-SstisessYirss 
l.>«” k,« w,*1 s”B'-" lÂ-jS ££#** , 

m: “» ‘TT'ZJ-
W°Rev. Mr. 'eiwapsr. of the I>-o-'r Do, Mao. f^7 îb.c’til
Alliance movement in Canada, addressed of incorporation, an move here
a large mass meeting in St. Andrew’s time is not yet npe Tor th-atrnoveh-era
church* last evening. Mr. Shearer’s sub- C. Steadman Attanso^who h» been 
ject was Our Canadian Sabbath, Shall spending the winter in Bo*4®"- , . ^
m HoM or Lose It? He spoke of the home last week. His friends were glad to

Sunday excursions, street cars, factories see him home again, which^are run on Sundays, etc., which Otto to^, a 
prevent so- many thousands from observ- ' Havelock, Bings county, has

FREDERICTON. )ril 23—(Special)—At theFredenélûn,
Crown Ian* offi* today the fishing leases 

Fredericton, N B Anril 21—(Snecial) I were sold, containing the exclusive right

s£:,As.M£i; •%££ ts ass sa 2st*ssiss
sraswia
working Qn a fa# pf logs on bank serve was knocked down t& F.W. JLyer, 
•of the Naehwaak, and without warning of Bangor, at the upset -price of $50 per 
the brow broke and hundreds of loge fell year. The next four leases were not bid
W1th a crash into the stream. McBean | ott 
was

A Co
Congressman H. Bowen, Rudkin, Taze

well county, Va., writes t
•• I can cheerfully recommend yout 

valuable remedy. Peruaa, to aDJ 
who la suffering with catarrh, *°dwb<j 
Is In need el a permanent and effective 
cure.”—». Bowen.

Mr. ÏTed. D. Scott, Lame, Ohio, Right 
Gnard of Hiram Foot Ball Team, writes :
“As a spécifié for lung trouble I place 

Périma at the head. I have used it my
self for colds and catarrh of the boweli 
and |t is a splendid remedy. 11 restores 
vitality, increases bodily strength and 
makes aside person well In a short time 
t give Peruna my hearty indorsement. 

Fïed. D. Scott.
Geh. Ira C. Abbott, 906 M street, N.W. 

Washington, D. C., writes:
n i am fully convinced that your rettt* 

edy is an excellent tonic. Many of my 
frieilds have used it with the most ben 
eflclal results for coughs, colds and c» 
tarrhal trouble.”—Ira G. Abbott.

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reser
voir Council No. 168, Northwestern Le
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
writes from 2535 Polk street, NE. .t 
“I have been 

troubled all my 
life with catarrh 
in my head. I 
took Peruna for 

t three 
months, and 

■ now think I am
permanently 
cured. I believe 
that for catarrh 
In all Its forms 
Pernna is the 
medicine of the 
age. It cures when all other remedies 
fML I can heartily recommend Pernia 
as â catarrh remedy.”—Mrs. Elmer 
Fleming

was

num-
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meeting Was 
room, Newcastle,
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TRURO..
Truro, April 22—The municipal council 

of Colchester Is now irr sarnion- I
At a meeting of the town council on I. 

Thursday last, it was decided to make j 
some important improvements in the fire 
alarm system- Six new non-interference 
boxes are to -be purchase* Slid put B 
working order, and a eh*h|$ Hr to be mede | 
in the fire alannSignal. - I

Rev. John Rhodes, of England, is to 
lecture on The Federal Centres of Eng
land, in St. John’s church on the evening 
of April 28- .[ I

Allan R. Robb, of fte Sydney , Daily 
Record, passed through here on Monday | 
to Halifax, to e*e his mother, who is quit*

were
\ -s

F
m

0. F.
'

s

f “m. ’^Mtnncapoils^aUnn.8’
C. M. Dawson, I. C. R. ticket agent, and 

son, John, left for Boston on Monday | 
evening. The latter is to enter Mt. Ser
mon Institut? for Boys. ,

J. A. Ham, traveler1 for the Syracuse 
Smelting Company, who1 hae been residing 
in Truro for a time, is moVing'to Montreal.

Miss Sadie Shew, of Wolf ville, has re- 
cently taken a position in'- the Elite Studio, 
on Inglia street. - >

Cricket matches are already bring talked 
of, and an arrangement has been ntade . . . recent letter be says :
that the teaufi? froto - Cotdhester, Hants. ™ * n_______mnr
Pictou and Halifax counties wiU compete »/ consider Peruna really rnor
for a league trophy. vOd fast. I receive numerous hi

James w. Matheson, ojt Westville, paid country asking me if my cen^ 
a brief visit to TrifO.last-week. - yes.’’—Dan. A. Grosveaon^^ A#ongre«man»» Letter.

Arrangements are heiog made in regard ' A County Commissioner’s Letter. _ r3^r. Oedën, Congressmantfrom
to the purchasing of property for the ee- Hon. John Williams, County Commis- -HT . a fctter written atWash-
tablishment of the Rural-gardens, as sag- idner.of517 West Second street,Duluth, r™ jT’d „vs the foUowtng of Pe-
gesW by ProftoOW «c*eHsoff Pjy ^Bays the following in regard to efttatrh remedy:

Jxx«was
g^j«8A|SM,5 steKSf52^srs22

fessas;
(fid Barns and Bible HiB. _ relief Pertina cured toe of a tlcutarly effective In the cure of em

it. S. Gibbon, who has been in Mexico immediate rel ^. know lt wiu those who need a good
for more than two years, recently return^ bade as a offata”h® f that die- catarrh medicine 1 knew et aething
to -his home in Elmadalÿ, Hante county. curti atiy other sufferer fro better."
He intends remaining at' honte for the | —John Williams,

summer montifae. _ vr.
Dr. F. &. Bailsmen, of this-town, was 

married on the 9th inst-, in Montreal, to 
Miss Ida Connell, formerly of Woodstock 
(N: B.) After a short wédffing tidji, DUb-

to ^totofay »W,B aedirtare'to^- J Seme Queries About the Waterside, Albert 
dence on Prince street west. County Breakwater.

Mrs. M. A. Sehaffner, daughter-in-law of T<) jyjtor of The Telegraph:—
Colonel Sehaffner, of ..this, town, died to 
Halifax on Sundây. The body was brought 
to Truro for interment- ... .. j paper a

Mr. and Mrs. A- D. Wetmorre returned rotinde, and a great many 
to town by C. P. R- on Saturday night. | about them at the present time.

Miss Lilia Snook is visiting friends in.
Halifax.

V
-a-#-*■♦tous OHIO ÏJ

to War Dep»rtm<
H6Y. DAS. Ai GKOSTE®», OF THE

' Hèti. Din. A. Grosvenor, Deffity Auditor ft 
written from Wa?hinEton, D. cffiiays: l

k. Allow me ft* express & gratitude i 
from one bottle of Pernna. One weekM 
and / am now as well as ever. Besim 
spring tobies It h an excellent caUug

Bletter

Æftt derived
trial changes
The very best

bltOSVEhOR.

Ml did when 1 wrote 
htances all over the 
1 invariably answer,

F brought Won 
being one oà trèet catarrh In Spring- 

ij^g spring is tho timQ to treat catarrhe 
Cold, wet winter weather often retards 
sent-e of catarrh. IÎ a ctitifse of Henltti 
is taken daring the early epriflg month# 
the cure wiU be proihpt and permanent. 
Thefe can b* no failures If Pertma Is 
taken Intelligently during the favorable 
weather of spring. ■

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna 
eradicates catarrh from the system 
wherever it may be located. » cures 
catarrh of the stomach or bowels With 
the ?ame certainty as datarrh of the head.

If von do dot derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a - 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 

vice gratis. ^
Aàdress Dr. Hartman, President of 

The Hartman Sanitarium, Cdltttoïrae. O.

remedy."—,
DAN.

■

DEER ISLAND. Meritorious ti 
frs from acqut 
ite is genuine!MONCTON. Beer Island, April *0.—Quite an interest 

has been manifested during tihe series of 
services Wtojk have been conducted in 
the Christian <*iureh at Leonardville by 
Ithe pastor, -Rev. Mr. Gabbie, and several 
-members have beqn added to- the church.

-Aaron Cook, a well known and highly 
respected resident o-f Lords Oowe, passed 
away a fern days ago.

Mrs. Julia Penury, vt -Massachusetts, was 
railed to the island a few days ago 
Ooitot of the illness and death of her 
eourin, Miss Henrietta Hard.- 

J. Simpson Lord has been supplying for 
Miss Morrell, the teacher at Rtohardson- 
ville, who is ill. .

Mr. McDonald and bride have armed 
to (the island, and . are residing ait Fair
Haven...... t" ■ " ‘ „

The’ menibera of King Edward’s Rifle 
Association spent Monday, the 13tfa, in 
shooting, the prize -being -won by W. H. 
Fountain’s youngest son, Arthur.

Mrs: J. K. Fountain and daughter, Miss 
-Maud, Who have been visiting Mrs. C8ms. 
Humphrey, have returned home.

The Orangemen of Cummings Cove Or
der marched to the Methodist church on 
Sunday laSt, where a suitable address was 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. B. C. Hen- 
nigar-

on ac-

*T- ?■ i’ ‘-5*

SUSSEX.

-•■•(

Persecution, Not Prosecution.
Washington, April 22-Secretary Mood: . 

is Inclined to believe that the prosecubo- 
of the naval officers at 8an Juan (Po^l'1 
Hi jo), who are charged with smuggMg, i- 
rapidly becoming persecution, and it is m- 
tiniatéd at -the department that unie» *'• 
attitude of the local officials there change-’ 
thà desirability of San Jana as an «upon 
ant naval station may be impaired. It i= 
even intimated that the naval officers __ 
th*e may be withdrawn- Governor Hun.

• fully appreciates the attitude of the gov
ernment and is doing what he can t<> 
str&ighten out matters and relieve -the oiil 
cert of further embarrassment. ^ ;-,

j .......... . ■ ~
Fred—“Dear me! This paper says that 

Uncle James has gone south following hi?

the work without the nuts be-pat into 
ing pdt on.

Can it) be possible th^t any man with 
would allow of any such 

or a

LETTEflS TO THE EDITOR.
common sense
thing? No, I think not; orily a fool 
knave would allow it. ,

It is also charged that timber thait be
longed to the government was cut up into 

shipped -to the United

CHATHAM.
Sir,—I wish you -to publish in your 

few charges that are going the 
are talking

kilnwood and
States. . „

It is also charged that the conductor 
was away from the work considerable ot 

Wateirsidie, Albert time looking after hie own business,
while the said work was going on.

Now if those Charges ate true, it is 
quite time that the said conductor was 
dismissed and a good’, reliable person put
inlto his place. ,

I have asked Mr. Anderson, through 
the columns of your paper. Are those 
changes true? If not true, the «tiy w»T 
I ran see is for yon to have an investiga
tion held at Waterside and have the men 
that have been employed tell their story 
under oath and see whait they will Swear

PORT ELGIN. The breakwater at
Rev. R. G. Strjthie, Ftotor ef Bt An-[c<mty, has been undergoing repairs for 

drew’s Presbyterian church, has been quite some time past, and the work is still go 
ill With la grippe. Rev. P. M!. McDonald, ^ on> with William C. Anderson as the 

, of the Kirk, was unable to preach on Sun- I OTnductor 0f ^ work- Now, some of

assA2S65SaS53ifor interment. tiie OTer af 1902, .with the bark on,
If nil iisiteiaasriPailtesggegeBg^agaBt» wa, then -bronghi- out and put mto the

said work.
Now, any man

about birch logs laying that length 
knows it will -never commence to rot, as 
it had already oommenoed- The -above 
named timber, was -what is called short 

14 to 18 feet long, and was used for

day.
recent iAness.”

Ethel—“What does he want to fqllov 
his| illness for? He should be glad ta go 
rid! of it-.”—Chicago News.

knee.
Prof. Robertson addressed Che Normal,

School this afternoon on manual training, ( ^^p^ytery.'1

Ttrs. T. P. Piigâey and family, of St 
ha, are the guests of Mrs. T. Xx. Rus-

Leg and Body Wash.l ÆÊ. 'Szi.-ntSxzn!
Elixir
m

lanket. «Sponge the legs and 
nt on Ulbt bandage*.

Condition Powders
StS^r. OwMO-Wtook.

i that knows anything to.
of time

was
early investigation 

side. Then, I 
chance to

/IIf you don't cause an 
it will show guilt on your 
think, after you have nad a 
clear yourself of the above named charges’,- 
that is if not true, you will not have any 
difficulty in so doing.

If you will not cause 
at once, then I think -the minister of pub
lic works ahovdld demand one and have 
the -whole matter sifted out and find out 
where the wrong fa, and if he finds that 
the charges referred to are true he should 
dismiss Mr- Anderson from Wg con 
ductor. If not true, why tot him finirii 
the above named work. Thanking you, 
Mr. Editor, for ydtir space,

(Sgd.) LIBERAL.

etc., nothing
r Seeds 
the Kind 

that Leads

i.

logs,
crossties. , , ,

It is further Charged that the conductor 
surveyed it himself and it is afeo charged 
that it was billed to the government m 
another man’s name at $12 per M. super
ficial feet. A good fat price for old birch 

■ short logs, when- ait the same -time he was 
only paying $12 for good green birch for 
longitudinals, about 27 feet long, cut and 
delweyed to the work in the summer sen

ior restork* 
lAppI? to*e an investigation ■;

cost more—yield more, 
sold by all dealers.

1963 Seed Anneml
• postpaid free to all

applicants.

D

D. M. Ferry a Co., 
^Windsor, Oot^.SK Tuttle’s A

—A specific for impure bl
willMe paid by 

Brothers
Limited, Toronto^lo an*Çierson who 
can prove that thi^Koap contains 
• ny form of adultenffiron whatsoever, 
or contains any iq*rious chemicals.

Ask tor the Octagea Bar,

$5,000 Rew
PUI)DIN6TON * MERRITT, 

Arm», St. J»»», ». B.

irai
son.

It is also charged that sorewbo-lts wereBeware of so-called 
Avoir! all blisters; they

«I

WALL PAPER SALE!
w- leadingjust opened a LARGE STOCK OF WALL PAPERS intall the 

J fa'v and latest patterns, including
Halls, Ceilings and Kitchen.
match alL papers.

- ^ 4.-::

We have
a.

Dining Room,parlor,
borde rs t oI

i} Our stock of INGRAINS is one of the
Country orders especially solicited.INGRAIN PAPERS These papersthe leading shades.

and Diûiüg Booms, 9 and 18 inch Borders to match.
CURTAIN POLES complete from 25c up,

MATCH ALL WALL PAPERS. . ,
Kitchen; size of room and number of yards of border v9 me es

are being extensively used for Halls, Parlors
WINDOW BLINDS in all varieties and colors.

room MOULDINGS TO
te What room required-Parlor, Dining Room or

-.rra>vi,vr ed ü'v? -vat
.- jfi t.o.- r,.:l : '

J r.. , - ;
♦ :

. ........ _ .... ....
Mto In Ordering Paper by Mall please state 

or I S Inches)* Samples sent by maH.
,<■ _ • V. ; • • V lir-'ti < -I iss-P-^r _ - \

M0ARTHUR, 548 Main Street, St. John, N. B. (North.)
, sa

•>.} inc ...»v

f-giefiB-im v
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•geà Publishing Company of Sit. John, a 
wwf>l>atiy facorporated by act of the legisla
ture ot New Brmwwick.

made bv the government which direrted;- 
tihe gfc Xerfcy from the ownership,: of all 
thepeop. x- Such ia Mr. TweeddaJe’# posi
tion. Whv do you think about it?

Another correspondent whose name w© 
withhold and who signa his communica
tion “1923,” asks if the province can af
ford to go into debt to the extent of 
$2,560,000, and answers that question by 
asking this other: Can the province af
ford not to acquire this fine block of tim
ber land under the conditions which 
would now govern the purchase? He says 
it is the duty of the government to make 
the purchase, from the standpoint of pub- 
lie poliejy, and‘ that, moreover, the invest
ment is a promising one as a speculation 
since an immediate revenue’"' may be

For years

j SfliJoHK, N B, April 25/1903. ;
. . M ! 1 ' ...

r«, i A STRIKE AND ITS CAUSE.goverruhent tj introduce" manual training I 
In' the schools; This ia a et«V Which jivifi 
■meet with very general approbation, and' 
it ia a most progressive and commendable 

The Premier, as The Telegraph 
notes with considerable pleasure, spoke of 
the good work done lately by the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, and while he 
said in this particular he was not speak
ing for the government, he intimated that 
the grant might be increased- It is our 
hope that it will be increased largely, for 
while the University has made great 
strides in late years, it is gravely in need 
of funds to further increase its efficiency, 

to tits and a larger grant now would exercise a 
most important effect upon its future.

The government has adopted The Tele
graph’s suggestion that the tourist asso
ciations amalgamate and carry on their 
important work as one organization. In
deed, if they do not unite, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie says, it will be necessary to have 
the Surveyor-General's office undertake 
the encouragement of tourist travel to and 
in New Brunswick, in order that the peo
ple may profit to the full by this great 
and growing source of revenue. The time 
for scattering grants to purely local tourist 
organizations has passed. Fortunately, 
there is a movement afoot now—started 
in St. John after The Telegraph took the 
matter up—to have all sections of the 
province join hands and equip an effective 
bureau, with a salaried head.

Another important step is the new high
ways act, by which the present road 
grants will 'be done away with and the 
offices of road commissioners and super
visors abolished. The province will be 
divided into districts, and a man will look 
after the roads in each of them. It is be
lieved that this plan will promote both 
economy and efficiency. Certainly there 
has long been room for improvement Of

Men’s Suits.
■Mr. Robert Barbour, the painter, has a 

strike on his hands. He has in his employ 
an apprentice who ia more than twenty- 
one years old. He employs union men. 
These men told him the rules of their 
union prohibited the employment of any 
apprentice who was old enough to vote, 
and demanded that the young man be 
discharged, Mr. Barbour refused, saying 
their complaint was not well-grounded. 
The men went out.

They were satisfied with the wages. They 
had steady work. They simply desired to 
force Mr. -Barbour to observe not only the 
principal rules, but all the rules of their 
organization. He maintained that they 
were attempting to interfere with his 
rights as an employer of labor. Now he 
thinks he can get along iby hiring non
union men and the strikers must bunt 
elsewhere for work-

This appears to Ibe a strike without good 
cause and The Telegraph cannot see bow 
the cause of organized labor will be ad
vanced by it. Unions are not formed for 
the purpose of dictating unjust terms to 
employers. They are not intended to keep 
union mgn idle or to prevent the carrying 
on of important work simply because the 
letter of a ibye-law has been violated. 
Whenever any union strikes to prevent 
tyranny its members.have the public sym
pathy, for the feeling is that the working
man has a right to organize against op
pression. But so has the employer. And 
if ,a union suspends work for a trifling 
cause and stops important operations when 
no vital principle is involved, the pdblic 
will not countenance the proceeding. Df, 
as The Telegraph is informed by both Mr. 
Barbour and some of the strikera, the 
sole cause of the trouble was the refusal 
to discharge an apprentice over 21 at the 
union’s bidding, it appears that the strike, 

ssmall as it is, establishes a pernicious pre
cedent and is not calculated to do the 
union' cause a bit of good, vrganized 
labor is now a power in this community. 
The men who direct its policy will .serve 
the unions and the community best if they 
aim to preserve the harmonious relations 
now existing so generally between men 
and employers. There is every reason to 
believe that the unions will receive fair 
treatment. Their members, we feel, bold 
as we do that organized labor should not 
seek trouble, but tty to avoid it. To strike 
when there is good rouse to strike is a 
different matter.

I.
t

one-C. J, MILLIOAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
•S cents for insertion of *x Unes or

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deetha $6 
••hta for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
AH remittances should be sent by post of- 

*ee order or registered letter and addressed 
•q. Tbs Telegraph Publishing Company.

Omrcapondence should be addressed 
Editor et Th# Telegraph, 9L John.

AU subscriptions should, 
tion,. be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

A SPRING SUIT is the most jSiorfcantXilothing Purchase a
did haprants the fit and style 
and jffep their shape. This is 

iu can save from 82 00 to

man can make dnxioer the whdnet 
arm jets t 
u-an^ted t 

m. Just

reai
right and wants uflhg 
what our Suits mo gt| 
85.00 on the ptiMs as w

I, and

and

Men’s Sufs.
8300 83 95 $7.00 87.50 8800

tJ 1400.
Sj10

8.60 9.00
without excep-

ZMenc.otnM.Briye’ 199 Union St.
V Opera House Block, St. John, N B.J. N. HARVEreaped, from the timber «ah- 

,.to come, he estimates* the land would 
cut 2,000 feet tb the acre, which at #1-00 

/per 1,000 would mean an immense return 
yearly- He pays that settlement along 
the borders of these lands jo some in
stances is being retarded, that timber land 
is increasing in value all the time, that 

of the immigrants coming to-Can
ada should be induced to remain in New 
Brunswick, and that,' if the government 
does not now acquire the property, the 
people twenty years hence will call that 
government anything but blessed- , 

As both these correspondents say, if 
anything is to be done it must be done 

Shall these lands be allowed to

Tbs following agents are authorized to çan- 
vmss and collect for The Semi-Keekly Tele-
«rwk. rt*s- '

/ r v Wm. Somerville,
'■>v ‘ ' W A. Ferris.

Hopewell Hill Note*.
Hopewell Hill, April 21—Mrs. W. J. Mc- 

not likely to accept for probably he re- Almon, who has been in poor health for 
<ards_ sffis’n ganb as evidence of a godless the last few months, left yesterday for

Montreal, where she will enter the Vic- 
” - • , * toria Hospital for treatment. She was ac-

,panied by Dr. J. T- Lewis, of -Haïs

sent his court dress to one olf bis colleagues 
from Northumberland. Hie “deacon" is

.V1,-- '
feubserttora are aaked to pay their eu*>- 

aaltptinai. ta Vs agents when they call. life.
.» ' * *

The Sun speaks of “favored lumbermen,” 
Who are they? Why not wait until the 
etmnpage rate is fixed before charging 
favoritism ? The local elections were con-

some
com'
boro.&em$-Wetislg telegraph Mrs. G. M. Russell, who has been visit
ing relatives in Truro, returned home 
Saturday.

tested some time ago and the Bun’s cam- Mrs chaT]e9 Elvin, who has spent the 
paign style of discussion is out of date. winter at her former home in England, re- 

* * * turned today. Mr- Elvin came a few
Senator Lougheed’s proposal to keep weeks ago, but his wife was unable on se

al ien labor agitators out of Canada is a count of ill health, to accompany him. 
good one. We can settle our own. labor . The funeral of Warren Turner, whose

from the death occurred a short time ago at Los
Angelos (Cal.), took place yesterday from 
his1 home at Albert. The deceased was a 
soii of the late Charles Turner, and leaves, 
besides-his mother, several brothers and 
sisters. The services were conducted by 

which 1.600,000 of our forest lands were Rev. J. K. King, pastor of the Methodist
presented to a railway corporation. The church. The interment was - in the Hope-
description fits. There is now a chance we‘^ cemetery.

McOlelan Bros, are having extensive re
pairs put on their wharf at Albert. The 
work, including a large amount/of spile 
driving- is tin charge of M. M. JPngley, of 
this place- M

Miss Annie R- Peck is snffilding a few 
that the Germans need our markets 4^ in gt John. M
worse than we need theirs. So if. it Mrs. Elisha Peck is vising (her daugh- 
comee to a tariff war we are not likely ter, Mrs. W. K. Gross, ajeMoncton.

erf. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 25, 1903.

THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET.
The confident note in Premier Tweedie’s 

budget speech is justified by the condi 
tkm" of the province, and his assertion 
thaï ire are awakening from a long eleep 
and realizing" the immensity and vast 
worth of the province) reeources is hap
pily true. As to the finances, it is as Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie - said—there is little that it 
new to reootd, since practically all the 
information in the figures he presented 
wee already known to the country. He 
estimates that on October 31st next there 
will be a surplus of more than $13,000; 
which will be regarded as an excellent 
showing in view of the great expenditure 
which has been necessary in the public 
interest.

Generally speaking the expenditures art 
virtually $he same as last year. There it 
an increase for agriculture which will- be 
regarded as justified, by the immense 
growth of the butter and cheese industry 
to which the Premier made telling refer 
enee and which is due very largely to the 
government's intelligent and progressive 
policy in regard to that important sub 
ject. An extra and unforeéen expenditure 
this year was that for the investigation 
Of the Fredericton Institution for the 
D&t 2nd Dumb. The remit of that in 
quiry showed that the government wav 
wise in appqmting a royal commission and 
that there was ample evidence to sustain 
this newspaper’s grave charges against 
official* of the edhool. There is an increase 
too, ip the estimated expenditure foi 
education, but.-it Je slight when the in 
creasing work of that department ia 
éSèrtd. _

The Premier took iip the increase in 
tile " bonded’ indebtedness of the province 
and explained clearly how and why it 
was incurred. He challenged the 
tjon- to successfully oemdemn any of the 
bofid issues and reminded them that they 
had concurred in . the expenditures. St. 
John will share the Premier's wish that 
the government oould afford to assist this 
city itn providing additional wharf 
modaûon, and will endorse his view as to 
the, necessity for progress in that direc 
tion here.

Arid throughout the province there will 
be hearty appreciation of his words re
garding the policy, which he described as 
moat "improvident and even ruinous, undei 
which 1,006;000 of our finest forest land 
wiaA iprpsentoii to a railroad corporation.

The Premier has reason to speak con
fidently of our future. All our industries 
are flourishing, as he pointed out, and 
the oil fields m Westmorland and Albert 
counties, and the coal fields in Queens 
end" Kent, are now about to be opened up 
to such good purpose that New Bruns
wick meet soon feel a great impetus. The 
new companies just Incorporated or noy 
seeking incorporation, one of which has 
a capital of $5,000,000, are proof of the 
tardy but welcome awakening to which 
h,e/ referred.

,The opposition, it is evident, will not 
be able to extract much comfort from it. 
Indeed it shows how very little excuse 
there is for the little Hazen party in the 
country today.- Mr. Hazen and his fol
lowers must talk, of con me, but really 
the fact is that there is little for them 
to say unless they follow the dreary 
tactics of the recent campaign and scold 
the government in which the people ex- 
pfeaàed such marked confidence.

at once.
slip from the hands of the people forever 
when there is now a chfBce to regain 
them? How do you/ think the New 
Brunswick era a generation hence will re
gard the matter if the government does 
not take them over? ■ Think about the 
matter. The Telegraph wiff welcome a 
further discussion of this question by cor
respondents who write for br against the 
purchase of the property by the govern
ment. The sole object' now 'it to get the 
facta before the people before it is too

questions without, assistance 
United States-

“Improvident and ruinous” is Premier 
Tweedie’s description of the -policy by

to recover these lands. What should be 
done about it?

tome sort in the present system.
The policy outlined by the Premier in 

regard to these matters is sound and pro
gressive and will have the support of the 
country. The opposition will quarrel with 
it in some particulars, but that is among 
the minor evils to be expected, and what 
the opposition does is of very little conse
quence. There is no excuse for the Hazen 
party, anyway, .but fortunately it can do 
little to block useful legislation.

Avarions angry German journalists have 
just discovered Canada. The fun of it ia

late.

PETTY POLITICS.
The opening note the provincial op

position’s attack on the budget is far 
from promising. It is evident from 

rambling remarks 
' Thursday that the country is to be- wear- 
ried by more petty politics. The fact that 
the country passed upon many of the an
cient issues he raisefl and returned the 
government to power ‘by ".ari1 qverwhe.miug 
majority, seems to. have .escaped the at
tention of the. merajber. -.ftoja .Pfrletom 
Ye* it is a fapt tbeÂpfiOj^ajpe., of which 

In tills week’s issue The Telegraph “ not' inconsiderable;'.. dost of tel» 
prime a map showing the boundaries of phoney the wexpenfor titter* an 
the New Brunswick Land Company’s e ^°V
holdings and makmg it plain that thé the ancient bridge charges
vast tract embraced includes most im- an^ “ . ?IC'
portant portions of the counties of York, Mr. Flemming ^ly. But they do not
Carleton, Victoria and-Madawaska. The .*** W** \Ï
future progress of these counties it «, Carleton wasted. tun& and breath in . talk-
clear—and that means in large measure a ” em' 07 . . .

... The Hazen party was without an issue 
the progress of the provmce-depends to ^ importance wllen itH campa,gn was be
an important extent upon the develop- ^ p and it is without an issue
ment of the 1,600,000 acres now owned by impo,tance now wl)ea it {aw. a/strong 
cue corporation and perhaps about to fall ^ progre3eive administration so recent- 
into the hands of speculators. ,y and „ heartily endowed-by the people.

Already the need of some of tins land ^ ^ atton($ed to Mr. Flemming’s 
is felt by the people. That need will (aae pretty thoroughly last evening and 
grow. The question asked by this news- the ^ regrettab"to feature of his reply 
paper, after it had placed the facts before ^ tha(_ he wa-j waeting heavy short qu 
the public, was whether the provinc* rery >mau gams. 'MV. Hemming ia now 
Should buy the land for say $1-60 an acre objecting to expenditures in which he vir- 
before May 1 or run the chance that by. tually concurred1 when they were ordered 
not doing so this vast domain may be an(j 0t which he then made no criticism, 
alienated from the people for all time. We 
asked the people, and the government, to 
weigh the proposal to purchase at some method of administering its affairs and 
such price as has been named, against the pointed out that the sister province pays 
facts that the land is surely increasing in $10,000 in salaries for three heads

of department, while in New Bruns
wick the six heads of department receive 
tot $10,500 in all. 3#r. Flemming attack
ed the Attorney General because he did 
not personally conduct more criminal 
Cases. Mr. Copp called his attention to 
the fabt that the Attorney General of 
Nova Scotia receives $3,200 a ÿ4ar and 
does not personally conduct criminal 
prosecutions, while those prosecutions last 
year ooet Neva Beotia about $35,000 over 
and above Hon. Mr. Longléy’» salary. 
Moreover, Mr. Copp showed thdj N 
Scotia paid more than $86,000 for the ex
penses obits executive, whieh is twice as 
much as was paid for the same services 
in this province. The member for West
morland very properly said that Mr. 
Flemming’s ridiculous insinuations about 

were beneath the

,

to cry “Peccavi” first.
» » »

Flemming'sMr. Our unpopularity grows in Berlin, and leave the Signature 
letcher.

laolws;<|enulne
many eminent geritlemen there are lying 

"awake nights plotting our commercial un
doing. . Germany really has. no effective 
answer. The verdict elsewhere regarding 
our surtax seems to be “Good boy John 
Canuck.”

Chu».

When Baby wasXicWwe gave her Castoria.

I, ajiecried for Castoria.MR. BORDEN-'LITTLECANADIAN.”
At a-time when it is-generally acknow

ledged that the Conservatives are weak 
in leadership, the speech of Mr. Borden 
m criticism of the budget was most un
fortunate for himself and hie party. In 
the first pjace, this addreea furnished proof 
that) his capacity for leadership is by no 

great. In the second, he made the 
serious blunder of ejpeaking from the little 
Oanada standpoint and so arraying hie 
party against the trend of public, senti
ment at this time, when, following the 
triumphant showing of Hon. Mr. Field
ing, and the general évidence of the 
country’s magnificent progress, the popular 
mind is in sympathy with broad and con
fident views concerning all things (pertain- 
ng to the land we live in.
Striking the wrong note at tihe start, 

Mr- Borden’s remarks were discordant and 
his tone was unfortunate throughout. The 
people of Canada are not to be told that 
policies make or mar the country no mat
ter what ether forces are at work- The 
tariff does not govern the seasons and 
make rain and sunshine to order. But 
Canada knows—and this year better than 
jver—that a wise administration lightens 
the load in a time of depression and 
accelerates the country’s progress when 
3he -times are good.

This country has got its stride now. We 
xnow it would prosper today in spite of 
even the policy of the Tories. But we 
know,, too, that such a policy would retard 
its progress. Mr. Borden devoted his not 
boo great talent to an address of belittling 
and detraction. This would have been 
ess noticeably weak had he not been con
fronted by a very monument of Liberal 
accomplishment. The Conservative leader 

talking against the facte and the evi
dence—a hard case for any lawyer—and 
his effort was that of a mediocre lawyer, 
nather than that of a statesman who 
dared attempt to improve upon the policy 
he set out to assail.

Even his tariff resolution was immedi
ately answered by the plain statement of 
fact that the manufacturers based their 
argument for a general increase mainly 
upon conditions they said might arise in 
the future rather than upon those actually 
prevailing. Mr. -Borden’s reputation suf
fered severely befote Sir Richard Cart
wright 'h-ad done. Sir Richard was at his 
best, and that is saying much. Mr. Bor
dé n had repeated in the House the story 
he began to tell in Nova Scotia and in 
Ontario during the early winter, -that the 
increase in Canada’s trade was really not 
remarkable. He had quoted the aggregate 
increase in the trade of other countries, 
but he had fought shy of percentages- But 
Sir RichSrd Showed at once that, while 
Canada’s trade between 1896 and 1901 in
creased by 96 per cent., that of the United 
States increased by only 43 per cent., and 
that of Great Britain by only 24 ÿbr cent. 
And be pointed out that, while much of 
the revenue collected by the Con&rva- 
tives aided a limited number of private 
individuals, that gathered by the Liberals 
swells -the fund in the public -treasury. In 
his concluding sentences, Sir Richard 
Cartwright spoke with a -confidence and 
enthusiasm of the government’s policy and 
of the country’s future which would have 
appeared extravagant had not his tone 
been warranted bg the splendid faelé1- of 
the budget' epeecÇ His peroration well^ 
reflected the higf); hope of the nation- Mr. 
Borden aufferiSt very greatly by 
parisoq.

When she was a G
When site became Miss, she olung to Castoria. 

- When she had Children,she gave them Castoria.*• * * *

Shakespeare was bom of poor parents at 
Stratford, England, 339 years -jigq today 
(April 23), 'and he died in ithe same town
207 years aso today, having a^npiished conçm wag held on Wednesday
more in. his 52 years ^ Lie than-all the evening kst lby the young people of, the 
kings and queens and jacks and million- Methodist congregation at Mierpec. The 
airés that'have ever lived.—/Bangor News, occasion was the ■ opening of the mite- 

■***"'- 'boxes whidh had been in' the hands of' the
dolonel James, the London Times- war children since Christmas.

Rev. H. D. Marr, the pastor, occupied 
the chair, and a large and appreciative con
gregation listened to a very appropriate 

, and well rendered iirogramine. Those tak-
alV"‘*he Colonial troope.” There’s a gen- jBg part were: Bertha Stanley, Geoige 
sral who knows soldiers whéfl he sees Stanley, Hugh Steeves, May Toner, Samuel 
them. He should have added- that the Tou^ Harvey Toner, MamVThomas, Al- 
... ~ ,A fred Toner, Ida Toner, Miss Bella Thomas,coloniale were tne best men m the-,field. Rob6rt and Misg Kee.

At the close of the programme the mite- 
boxeg were opened and their contents 

no demonstration,” says a despatch about counted- It was found that tihe amount 
his arrival. That’s singular, too. It’s a collected for foreign missions by these 
wonder the Conservatives didn’t meet juveniles was. more tban $2(Lf The three

*—«— *=- *“ isas$tîfi‘isa*K‘5'
Steeves, $3.33, and Maud Jnomas, $3^)5.

The success of the coping’s entertain- 
too erratic to be a good betting proposi- ment was largely due XoÆie efforts o£ Mis’* 
tion. Kee and "Miss ThomasÆvho had charge of

» * » the programme.- Thremeeting closed by
“We doubt if as lair a redistribution singing the national «them.

THINK II OVER.

Concert at Mispec.
-A very interesting and successful -mis-

means

correspond-ehi) saytj he heard “the great
est of. all British generals .say that ifie con
sidered' thé Canadians to be" the beet=. of

con

oppsv
■

Gamey is back in Toronto. “There was

accom-
Conquering Hero Comes—Back.” 
fact is that the man from Manitoulin is

The

Mr, Copp called attention to the opposi
tion.’» admiration for Nova Scotia’s

measure,” says tihe Toronto Weekly Soin, " "1
“bias been proposed by the dominant party 
in any 'legislative body, on tfliis continent alimente are qui 
during the past fifty years.” Always ex- ‘'ablets, ton cents 
cepting 'tihe proposal to reduce New Bruns- -— 
wick’s representation at Ottawa. And ? 
that is altogether- a matter for the law
yer^. j

iwneii, mm ettftf
w relieved by Crecolsnr 
nxv- All drneadsT .value, and that later on there may be no 

chance for the province to buy it.
It was pointed put, too, that one of our 

correspondents advanced the theory that 
the men who now hold an option on the 
property, whidh option expires on May 1 
unless the purchase price be then forth
coming, may be acting in* concert with the 
capitalists behind the Fort Kent Dam 
scheme, which, if successful, will, as our 
correspondent suggested, convert the Up
per St. John into a mill-pond for the bene
fit of Maine-

The Telegraph, having thus directed 
public attention to the matter invited a 
discussion of the question. In response 
to that invitation several letters bave 
been received, two of iwhich appear on 
another page of this issue. The first is 
from J. Fletcher Tweeddale, M. P. P., 
whose judgment in a matter of this kind 
is well calculated to challenge respectful 
consideration. Mr. Tweeddale points out 
that if the lands are worth fifty cents an

Mr.. Chariton is not prepared to be at 
all lenient with Uncle Sam unless that 
large neighbor of ours offers us fair trade trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 

e 6 follows l'

on and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1902,

terms. If (these are not forthcoming, Mr-
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Charlton would add 40 per cent to our 

present tariff “and devil take the hind
most.” Mr. Gourley caused a laugh by No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene 
pretending to be most indignant while Mr. No‘ 26—Expretw^for .

Charlton was threatening the United No. 8—Exprès for Sussex.. .. ..
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real • • .. •. •» •• •• • • ••••••
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

waa No. 3—Express for Halifax and Camp- 
belton...............................................ova 7.60

.13.16
Chene,

12.S
17.10

States with tariff attack. .18.01

23.*ney.“Well done Sir Wi'ürid ! ” says the To
ronto Telegram (Gon.) and adds: TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

r, , . .. ns No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-Canada buyti $10 worth from Germany * ney........................................
for every $1 worth that Germany buys 7—Express from Sussex...................
from Canada. Emperor William’s attempt No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que- 
to discipline tiiie coupbrv for discriminât- bec
ing in fovor of British goods was an ex
ample of imperial impudence that should tou.................... ..
have been resented ’at once. The Canadian No. 1—Express from Halifax.. .... . 
government has been slow to move, but No. 81-Express from Moncton (Sçturday^ ^
at Let Sir Wilfrid has moved, and all AU.trains ran by Atlantic,.ëfandaré Time; 
Canada should praise his answer to tne 24 qq o’clock Is ' midnight, 
emperor. Office—7 King street, St. John, N. B.

Telephone 1063.

the chargea for postage 
dignity of a inember of the legislature. 
The man from Carleton made a email 
man’s speech. He hunted for mean mo
tives and finding none implied their ex
istence just the same.

If the opposition cannot do better than 
this it will try the public patience in
tolerably. The Hazen party is apparently

6.20
9.00

13.50
No. 3—Mixed, from Point da Chene.. . .16.50 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic-

. , .17.40 
. ..18.40\ acre more now than they were ten years 

ago and as they will continue to increase 
in value, the wisdom of their purchase 

by the government is self-evident.: c now
The revenue from stumpage alone, heTHt GOTEitNUENI’S P0LK.Y. hoyelese.

? thinks, would pay the interest on the in
vestment. In addition to the return from 
stumpage there would be the increase in 
the growth of timber, which, under proper 
regulations, would be very considerable. 
The demand for lumber of all kinds in
creases, he points out- -Hardwoods'which 

of little value ten years ago are

Premier Tweedie made several import
ant^ announcements during the closing 
portion of hie budget speech Wednesday, 
The government will increase the stump 
age jtate the charges WiR not be the 
saiie "throughout the province. The 
amount of the increase has not yet been 
settled. As the Premier pointed out, the 
sftimlpage was reduced to $1.00 per 1,000 
in 1990, when the industry was depressed 
The" government now feels -that the condi
tion of the market and the prosperity of 
the operators warrant 
will materially increase the public revenue.

ft U. proposed, also, to reduce the ex
penses for game preservation by some 
thousands of dollars, without -lessening 
the protection. This will be done by hav
ing the lumber scalers put on salary.

fish and fire ward-

Hoipital Patients Doing Well.
Gordon Hamimond. the Carleton- boy who SHOULD HAVE CHANGED

had a leg amputated ' as .tihe result of get
ting it beneath a locomotive wheel, is 
progressing toward recovery at the hos
pital.

Frank McDermott, who .was 
Saturday night on the City Road, is suf
fering from no complications, and tihe in
dications point to Ms recovery. - 

'Another patient, John Anderson, the 
Norwegian immigrant who tried to commit 
suicide iby cutting,his throat on board the 
Lake Simooe. is rapidly improving.

A TRIUMPH FOR JUSTICE.
“Al” Adams, “the Policy King,” chief 

of the syndicate which , carried on the 
meanest, most widespread and most harm
ful form of gambling in New York city, 
has been sent to prison for at least one 

and fined $1,000. The penalty does

Our ad. sooner, but couldn’t get time to 
think about It 4

Students in attendance always have first 
claim on us. Prospective students' next.’ And 

stabbed we have been rushed with work.
But our students are beginning to graduate 

now, and we will get a chance to give cub? 
attention to prospective students.

Catalogue to any address.

!

marketable today. In every way the lands 
tend to increase in value. Moreover the 
New Brunswick Company’s tract includes 
that land contiguous to settlements which 
is suitable for the extension of these set-.

year
not fit the crime; it is not heavy enough. 
But that is the fault of the law makers. V

S. KERR 4 SOSThe conviction ia most important for many 
reasons, chief among them being the fact 
that Adame thad long boasted that he 
could not be punished and that the 
munity he, enjoyed gave' vast encourage
ment to the horde of smaller men who 
worked for the policy syndicate or carried 
on kindred forms of gambling.
%he law has punished subordinates, tools, 
cheap crooks of little importance. When 
the district attorney reached Adams he 
•truck tihe. cbjidéL 

Pplicy ie the pecul^ç testation of the 
poor and ignorant. Jt vj*., vjrtuhîly.A a 

lottery. Little »

Oddfellowi* Hall.an increase which
Wedding at Annapolis, ___________________ _______________

Annapolis, N- S- April 22—(Special)—
A very interesting event took place at the FREEHOLD PROPERTY
McLeod house this evening, tihe occasion rns Cilr nn to l ct
being the marriage of Miss Josephine K-, rUn oALt OR TO LET
youngeert daughter of the late Andrew
Riley, of this place, and Cari B. Miller, That substantially built two story BRICK 
of Bear River The bride was attired in BUILDING on Smythe street, cow occupied 
whit, cashmere, trimmed with medallion £ ^
lace and a veil of white tullc, and carried Mwer oonneotiona Splendid spportunity (or 
a bouquet of lilies of the valley. Rev. E. running machine shop.
LcRoi Dakin officiated. Good connections .n read/

The bride was tite recipient of é mim- Applr ” w
her of useful and cqatiy present*. ,

tlements, and unilesa the government 
takes the property over, the settlements 
may be retarded and n^ore of-our young 

be forced to go to other prov-

rai-

tmen may
inces. Mr. Tweeddale believes that the Hitherto
sentiment of the people would' uphold the 
government should it decide to make the 
purchase. That it is a large transaction 
is true, but, ha points out, good value is 
there for the investment 'and in . buying 
the great area the government would be 
relieving as far as is possible the error

They will act as game,
in addition *o scaling lumber, and the 

present pbm of paying them five cents per 
thousand for lurcher sealed will be 
aiiolishcd.” »

A very important1 decision is that of the

ens

MtoMtaM.
J03BPF THOMPSON. 

I-U-UwMtew anyth* çtn*.> y- com-
“fake

:
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r POOR DOCUMENT

required to carry oti ' the play, eo tibe evii 
ie more difficult to etiimp out than aie 
other games of chance, like faro 
and roulette. And these latter 
appeal more to persons of means. In a 
thousand and one places in Netfr York 
agent* of the Adams syndicate took toll 
of the city’s misery and ignorance twice 
a day—the nickels of women and chil
dren, the dimes of men, the wages of 
boys. Too often the players stole the 
petty sums they risked. Tnat tihe chancre 
were 1,000 to one against them was no 
deterrent. To win was to win an im
mense return for a trifling investment— 
nickel might be converted into five or 
ten dollars. ' The syndicate’s agents al
lowed a player to Win here and there 
whenever they deemed it necessary to 
enlarge their list of patrons.* Every win
ning Was immediately known throughout 
the, slums and in the tenements and there
after thousands of poor devils took the 
bait at the next drawing.

The victims made Adams and his lieu
tenants rich. Profligate they were al
ready. They swaggered about wearing 
fine clothes and “loud” jewelry, and, so 
near to insanity is the policy fever, their 
wretched dupes seeing the “king” and 
his friends in purple and fine linen which 
their nickels arid dimes had paid for, 
played anew, hoping for a lucky strike 
which would enable them too to live with
out working.

In sentencing Adams Judge Scott did 
not overstate tihe case when he said to 
him:

I am quite satisfied that you have been 
for, many years a persistent law breaker, 
and a persistent law breaker,, not only in 
the ordinary sense of the term, but in a 
very mean and sordid sense, in which, by 
playing upon the weaknesses and frailties 
of mankind you have fattened upon the 
pennies of the poor.

No one needs, to have lived as long as I 
have in New York to have become thor
oughly convinced of the amount of crime 
and misery which has followed upon the 
playing of the so called game of policy, 
and of that game I am quite convinced 
you have been for years the main spring 
and chief instigator.

The conviction is a triumph for justice 
and it strikes deeply at gambling in New 
York. There will be general regret that 
the penal code did not porpfit - of a 
heavier sentence, for Adams has waxed 
rich through the meanest swindle known, 
to the race and in. hie diinf has been 

: sponsible for evil beyond the power of 
language to describe. • •

THOSE LANDS.
The Sun of Thursday contained a rather 

senseless misrepresentation of The Tele
graph’s position in regard to - the New 

, Brunswick Land Company's property; The 
Telegraph- is accused of making a persist-' 
ent attempt to convince the public that the 
government should buy the lands. The 
Sun adds that “it is not clear how much 
The Telegraph’s appeal is in the interests 
of the middleman and bow much 4n-the 
interest of the province.” It says,-also, 
“there is no reason to suppose that - tne 
land company would not sell to the - prov
ince direct, and there is reason /to sup
pose that tihe price proposed is higher than 
ought to be paid without a thorough ex
amination of -the property.”

Does the Sun editor suppose an invest
ment of the size proposed would be made 
without a thorough knowledge of the 
property ? The Telegraph has made no 
persistent effort to bring about the pur
chase. It has printed letters both for and 
against Hie purchase. Its sole object has 
been to place all the information available 
before the people- The matter has been 
ventilated and if the great tract of forest 
land remains under private control it will 
not ibe because New (Brunswickers did not 
know what iwas going on. In our opinion 
it was good newspaper work to publish 
the facts about tlie option oq, these lands 
and the opportunity the province has of 
reacquiring them.; It is not likely that 
the lands can be .bought for less than 
$1.60. 'If that is more money than 4he 
people care to give, there is no harm done. 
Meantime, before the option expires, The 
Telegraph will continue to print the views 
of its readers, for or against the purchase. 
And whatever the outcome is, the discus
sion will have been of public service. Tihe 
.personnel of -the syndicate which holds 
the option, to which reference is made 
elsewhere, will show fair minded persons 
how far astray; the Sun is in imputing 
unworthy motives to this newspaper.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Tlie Winding Ledges Dam bill has gope 

to a special committee and is in a fair way 
to be killed. • •

The long and short of - Mr. Flemming’s 
speech is that he’s against the government 
and sorry for the province.

The' government is determined to en
courage dairying and agriculture, judging 
by the budget.

“Economic insanity” is the Halifax 
Chronicle’s description df Mr. Borden’s 
tariff; policy. As long- as its confined to 
the opposition -there’s no great danger 
from it.

Professor Robertson made a strong and 
convincing plea for consolidated rural 
schools and an agricultural college, in the 
legislature yesterday-

At a time when everybody else is -crying 
Forward, Canada! the Conservative lead
ers are advising us tio apply the brake of
taxation and retard the country’s progress.

> • «

There is a plan to harness the river at 
Grand Falls, make feito-manganese out 
of -bog-ores and pay out $200,000 a year 
in wa-2;es.

Hon, Mri Tweedie has offered to pre-
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APPLE GROWERS OF ' 1 
YORK COUNTY MEET.

gLgyi - Adolesotnpe-^he LaatSteg»—Prot. ,».. j
PilSffi £°m—Outlines of' New Testament Hte- 
tery—Rer. C. H. • Paisley, D. D.

12.00 m.—Intermission.
2.00 p. m.—Home influence—Rov. C. Stew- I

art, D. D. . , |
2,46 p. m.—The personal element in religt- I 

ous teaching—'Prof. E. P. St. John. I
3.30 p. m.—Personal work: Spiritual Lite— I 

Rev. G. M. Campbell.
Closing devotional services.
Trip to Jogglne on Friday for those who I 

wish to go, under leadership of Doctor An- I
^Basket ball, hand ball, football, tennis I 

college bicycle track and gymnasium I 
to students. I

SCHOOL OF METHODS 
IT SMILE IN 

MIDDLE OF JOLT.

>:K IV 'JROH FRASER RLEB OFF TOP 
• OF BIS HEAD WITH SHOTGUN.

■

■ï’A
Practical Illustrations in Spraying, 

Pruning and Grafting. the common council for the ensuing^ 

year:—
Mayor, W. W. White. Guys ward, 

Charles F. Tilley; Brooks, John B- M, 
Baxter; Sidney, Wm- Lewis;-ïhikea, Sam
uel Tufts; Queens, Thomaa II. .Bdlock; 
Kings. Joseph B. Hamm; Wellington, 
Alex. W. Macrae; Prince, Robert Max*"'1’ 
well; Victoria, T. Barclay Robinson* Dttf- 
ferin, Thomas Miiiidge; Lansdowne, Wm- 
Christie; Lome, John McMuDdn; Stanley, ■ 
John McGoldricjk; aldermen-at-large, W. 
C. R. Allan and TftioimàrR. Hilyaid.

The municipal coil test, in the- county 
created more than usual interest. FairtriQe' 

busy .place and the vote polled tvaa 1 
nearly a record- one^-rgnorg than 1,000 bal
lots cast out of 1,200 qualified. In St. 
Martins, too, and in'fAct at'all the county 
polls, there was excitement. In St. Mar
tins it was announced that Michael Kelly,- 
ô. S. Black and A. W. Fownes .were run
ning on one ticket with J-rs. Routike, F. 
M. Cochrane and J. P- Mpdher on another 
and W. E. SkiUen by himself- the bal
lots made a division and’ elected Kelly. 
Fownes and1 Cochrane.

The result, of yesterday’s contests, ia ^o 
work some changes in the county council. 
The returns are:— ' ■

There was a civic election Tuesday but 
apparently not everybody knew about it, 

>■ i, r m h I or, knowing it, exhibited very little in-
Addresses by Alexander McNeil of Walxer-1 ^ereati Out of a total of some 6,000 votes

ville. Ont S Geo. H.Vroem of Middleton about 2,600 were polled. Aid. Baxter won 
' „ . , p . j I I back his seat in Brooks ward and Charles

(N.S land T. A. Peter», in Isaac Peabody» | F Til]ey waa eucccsstul in Guys and his
Orchard. St. Mary's. I election makes the only change in the

1 common ooùncil from its make-up of H**t
I year, he replacing Aid. Stackhouse, who

- Fredericton, X: B., April 21,-tMore than retired. Mayor White, and the other 
_ „ .» I ’ , , , j ,i I aldermen go in. by acclamation.

Contractor Malcolm Tells of the one-bundred formera today attended the The ih the county caused a
... L .. ai b -I „ I (first of the orchard meetings advertised by I deal more interest and there «was
Work On me mew nail Wdjf • I-the detriment of agriculture, gathering I considerable excitement in some parishes

the I at St. Marys from Gladstone and (Lincoln | and a pretty heavy vote. This was par-

fully ehattejed he*d, for the charge from 
tflie gun had entered his forehead and 
blew off the top of *iis skull. Hie hand 
clutched the gun which had done the 
awful work and this led to the theory of 

suicide. - • ,

John Fraser, a respected farmer of 
Black. River, met with a frightful death 
Wednesday morning, the top of his head 
being blown off by T^ie charge of a shot 
gun.

Methodists Announce an Attractive 
Programme. THE RESTIGOUCHE

Mr.. Fraser lived w^th his sisters on 
tiheir .farm. On Saturday last their hired 
man shot a wild goose near the place and 
this filled Mr. Fraser with the desire to 
have a efliot.

Wednesday morning he decided to try 
•nd went up stairs to get his gun. A few 
minutes later hie sisters» were startled to 
hear the report of the weapon and, rush 
img up stairs, they found Mr. Fraser ly
ing dead, blood streaming frôrti his fear-

Miny Have Enrolled Already-The Detail» 

as Arranged by the Standing Committee*. & WESTERN,Dr. GiUmor, of St. Martine, wæ called 
and went to Black -River. He empannell- 
ed a jury and during the afternoon he 
conducted aq inquest into the unfortunate I standing Sunday school committees

’s'death ahd'-ttie-jury found-tt<at it I ^ ti,e Nova Scotia Conference and t]ie 
accidental " ' f conference of New Brunswick and P. E.

-, „ „Wf ,nd I I of the Methodist church are arranging
Mr. Fraser-was about 40 .years old and {■ ® & 6f methods at Sackvilie,

unmarried. He is survived by to* two I (X>[Dnien(.lng july lt and ending July 24. 
sisters. He was in comfortable circum-1 Tiie residence, the class rooms, the lec-

I taire halls and the. libraries of the Uni- 
. I vereity will be at the disposal of the 
- I students attending. The cost for the 10 
'M-days to a student will be *1 enrollment 

I fee and $4 for board.
I Professor St. John and Mias Lawson, 
1 two of the leading Sunday school workers 

Inspector Sleeves has appointed Friday, [ in America, have been secured for in- 
May 8th Atibor day in his inspectoral I structois and will be assisted by workers 
'district—Kings and Albert counties. , I from the provinces. Already quite a num- 

_____ I ber have enrolled and applications may
Work on the new city wharf ie prae- be eeflt to. E. R. Machuta, of St J<^n, 

tica'Jy suspended owing to the scarcity of I and Bev. J. )\ . Aliens, of Truro. Ihe 
timber and the delay in river driving | programme follows: 

work.

The government fishing cruiser Curlew,
Captain Pratt, sailed for down the bay 
Thursday on her first trip this season.

j . .IV ■ 

-X- >
.• *

.

man
rwas

Thomas (Malcolm, U Etmundston, the I at St. Alary, irom ™! ^4''4e SÏ'in""Lancaster, where
contractor who is building the Restigouohe in Sunlbury. county, from the Kashwaak T,:,well and A. Gre*«ry

St Western railway, from Camnbellton to y alley, New Maryland,Kangsclear and Kes-
Edmundston, was in the ejtjr Wednesday-. ^ in Y(n.k. _____ __ .

and Tricon- The deputy; commissioner of agriculture, county council 

outlined tihe oibgect at holding1

was a

were elected- Results in other parishes 
also serve to change the peisopnel of thestances.. ■i-:r

the grading and general con- I ^ ^^^IdThe^bo^ctTtoldîng I In the citv there were about 6,000 quali- 
Iw 21 f^F of ^SÏLof LtW Evert- Plant that ^-Ued^andofthis MM*^ one;

M XX Uft and about three has its. “ TbtiSZ She" co^T S

feet in the woods. Only ®Df n^a’ I ffl.er^farmer lould use the lack of opposition to the present board.

all (be girder and truss bndges, and to bl^lit ana ,*^<1 .by using Lnd Mr. Baskin’s 690.
pound steel rails wiU be useu. ith y,e Bordeaux. Wormy I In Brooks ward, also in west St- John,

The road, when-completed, will tmvuse pans' jack spot on apples, the moth I. E. Smith opposed Aid. Baxter. The
the table lands of that section of T’1 PP > k the tent cater-1 ]atter was elected hands down as well as

»• èiX-r—s- “ “ss ?:t. w. s-. * t*- 1 „ jisstitsa- - *
to the mile wiH be required. Illustrating the Methods- 1

A tunnel 450 feet long will be construct- _ a practical demonstration
ed about eight miles from Grog Brook, i Jn^x an<j anpiy the remedied for. Wards
and.it may be found, necessary to tunn these ^ tot these meetings were desigm J Guya /..............m

in other places. tied. He then made the Bordeaux mixture, | Brooks.
The -reputAion of Loch Lomond district j 9.00 a. ^^departmental should the timber  ̂lands held by the “ ^^^d&solvèd, one gu^

as a “big trout’’ locaiity-is well borne out 1 Miaa Mt K. Laivsqn, .Mrs, Stuart Muir-. J New Brunswick Land Company, and ' 1 * mixtuIe. This was diluted
by the fact that Robert Johnstone recently I head. , _ , nee*. | which are located in the section through 1 g , -four gallon» of water, then from I -Wellington.,
âght in one of the lake streams a trout m6 which & railway wfll pass. He saÿs tiie fnZ> idh !0 lbs. of Prince. ..

!! ÜÏÏ T“4‘“ ” t w g* "SiS"S”. ~ îsa£.:

Th, sOT.Sa**» u. to « l&rz XÿaiFSî* i 5
in last Friday night’s fire has been ad-1 çuni8Hment-Proh E. P. St. John. rapid, and the harvests as early as in oth g vvith two lines of hose
justed at *11,872.37. The insurance was tJ er portions of the province . a„d {our vennorel nozzles. To this was
$15,500. Work was resumed Thursday I m._personal work, spiritual equip- I The amount of lumber cut on the Kesti tsro ounces of Paris green, after it
with 30 hands, and the full crew will soon I ment officers and teachers—Rev. A. I/ucas. I „ouche this winter is very large, and the I dissolved in a little water,
be employed. | ^ng^^Tmuseuj'and mere- driving prospecte are excellent, m fact, ^d ,been

, , ootican views ot Holy Land. | they were never better. | Increasing the Potato Crop...........................
John P. Leger, of Bathurst wiU short- Thureday July i6. ------------------ ---------------------------- - While Mr. Peters was making the max-

ly commence the erection of a budding I imflTII fil H II fM I ture Mr. McNeil outlined the objects ot

there, the upper part to be for an opera »•»> ^Tdepartmeutal 1 HORIH tNU HlIIi spraying and some of tiie results ^tinned
house; the lower floor for offices and |.,^£_ajiM M. k. Law*». Mrs. Stuart Muir.- I •* ”u''I II ‘ therefrom. By five applications of Bor
sample roamfe; the basement for billiards, I head , I ----------- Idéaux mixture and Pans green on pota-
pool and bowling alley. The building will 10.15 a. m.-Child study and rehgious peda- „ n„„ . vieid w£ more than 300 bushels tob”of brick andgcosS about *12,000. | Cnudhood-Hie Kindergarten Qe{s |nto PollCE Clutches 3S B DBS- ^ got last year at the ceu-

_ , . n.15—Genesis and geology—Dr. W. W. An-j tafdlV CharBCtefi I trai experimental fartn at Ottawa, wtole T , Barker and
The marriage of Miss Dora Dunibar. sec-1 drews. J ^ t of the game piece of potatoes with-1 was held Tuesday by Jude Barker and

end daughter of R. A. A. Dunbar, to A. 12h0D™--I^ 1̂™‘ss”nmar3heS| boating Sll- The lords of the N?rto End jpoliee eta- out 6he Bordeaux yielded less than halt following eases were heard:
E. William?, manager-of the Bank of bev 1 2.1» p.^ ^Dn I tl0n were absorbed ip domino strategy I a3 ,much. I In the matter of Jean Francis Cock-

WUWa îfÆte -e Byers, an infant, George Gilbert
home of the brife’s - parents, Glasgow in,’’ L a player, as he shewed ^ and to kill the bud moth. He then B^era

street, Guelph, (06t.) | 9 00 p- m._personal work, ^deoteion.day, and damino to victory,v without lifting an stowe(j the effect of a low pressure onJbhe| Byera and A' r,,.
--------- TT xw g preparation therelor-Rev. J. W. A,kens. ^ the ^ble. Vhen there entered f(>rce it made a coarse spray. The for the appointment of a guardian. A rt

day STS ^when'Jutee"": , Friday. July $,.. a couple of ^ ‘ fit»* ÎT S ^ 'tZZ htoe^ttJr^f George. Leonard Rlipm

gto.. to», 1 ' #1 t-y38ISSs*Sr»ii—»«i «m**i sm «~iUSS. «to» a «otot-s «~|« » ~iü^,ÎAlS-, milstc-«sûrSrJSss-i s«“- k- ~“*z' w aÆSr-Asr s■**v «-Miss Minnie McCarthy and Jas. 0 Leary, J 10.16 a. “•-^,'1.âh^'%î?dp7i^£?yUiteri^" I uarcel “Now’ now a' chicken came into „D not » ^id Mr. McNeil, “make the committee out ti the estate
brother of the groom, acted as best man. gogy. ^rly toild^-The Primary Penod. ™Wn't stay away, that they will drip. Cover In the case of Charles F. Watson vs. J.

Mi.», .1. l.v. work I ?» I |tm. "WI-, « ■**••* *SM •»*re ,» l~" , |llt , ^ „ wô»| SiS? K k™”' " *

S& 2Wh*taïSW* \s£ zær&s* " =£ A#— • to ». "«■- £ Sir £ bd iîlïs?.^
BSZ-EH2 JSiæsæ»- “ — -"-t " *• “■•ssmvswï » “ “I

Work <m the new mood Ojouoe for too | „^AuJDm.IK-CLow=oB, Mi,. Stoort Mwlr- aT Z otok’to Urotol qpro.ying, over tiie out- ord wrihed to ^ ^

tfjtr ïarSLu i“i-„ o. ... S’jes^jtoSyrt ^5 sasi sstM**--.
ok-^

is being taken from a limestone embank ; . vu.lv ‘f "" served an able domino manipulator, as he To remav-e all dead wood and to re- peal was refused.
ment near by, and. the cutting; tons made 1 Sun y’ - i, - I gazed at the motionlete hen. “How often one o£ any bWo Pranehes that were Probate. Court. .
xriU in all probability be used for a siding. | g ^ a m._DeVotlonal song..service, Bee- J see , thing like that in a cop Lfblbing against each other. An orchard - Lumbering in Kent County.

_. , Xtoji f kl,. I thoven hall. , . I house9 Now I’ll wager it’s in here oe-1 be gently pruned every' year, June! , ipjjg hearing ini file-matter of the estate 6
Cliief Engmeer Charles M. Odell, of the Mhe a ^ ; depart. j „£ a foi,1 offence,” and he passed his was the -best time to prune, as w.uinds f john ,simlsbn- was tiued- lue* The lumber cut in

Dominion Coal Company, arrived » the JA»» m.-Model -bunday came * liealed TOry quickly, but'pruning could d ^ing, A. C. Fair weather, one of year ,s about the same as hrt eeasMH On,
■Thursday on a business trip. Mr. I 7,30 p. m.—Preaching service—Prof. E. P. i moncemæn frowtréd on him and Jtoittt-1 |be doile to adVantiSer at'any lime there I ^ executeiW was examined, and the account of tn^ lumber m that section be- 
Odell says that one more steamer will ;<*. John. cd‘ to the door leading to the cells. ra-as leisure "to attend' to it. ■ He preferred case waa adjourned until Monday next at ing small, it doto not command^ high a ,
discharge a cargo of coal at the company's I My,- I ( that" lie said, “and you'll bel a y]iarp fine-too tued saw to aqy other in-1 1030 A commission was Meued to take price in the market as that cut in other ^
wharf before it-is torn down. It la. ex- I #-W a m._Devotional service- 1 , ven;ous conduct.’’ atrmmemt; for very, small branches clippets fte evidence of Mrs. Simpson, wife of the sections, the price paid per 1,<W teet tor
peeked a gang.of men ,vffl be placed to $.,5 m ^ lïiïtîSS ^Do you know who oiVhs the chicken?" c0ldd lbe u6ed. When any limb or any decea6edi as she is .ill and unjtble to at- round timber being only «bout 86.
work about the middle of next week The work-Miss M. K. Lawson, Mrs. btuart Miu ^ tet the lad replied it size wa5 removed the wound sbooild. be tend ^ J. & T. Jarrdme. of Rexton, whose saw:
old wharf, from Market slip to Gibbon s I afo v, a m —Child study and religious roda- I. . lvarodeled into the store from the coveted witdi paint, shellac .or something , mill was burned last fall, are meeting a
Slip, Will tie ton. down to .low water mark gogy. AduIesceme-^The First Stage-Prof. # and pelted in trying to change to keep out the weather. Tr|r it, Church, Sussex, Annual Meeting. new one, which will have a cutting eapa- ,
and an entire new top will foe built. I E. P. ». put archeology—Dr. W. W. I an up-to-date jewelry store into a hen- ’ -, 0o_Tha Easter ot-v 01 about, ®>®°° ,1*et P^1" A-y' 3
When the wharf is completed the com, I ,adlL”' P Grafting. Sussex, N. B., April -3. The L ^11 will be fitted with a double cutting
nanv will erect new and improved coal I 12(W m._intermlss|on. I ^an't • take care of it here,” said Illustrations were then given of cleft Monday meeting of Inmty enuron, o s- band patent edgers, lath and other
towers and shutes, which will make the *•«, P-m.-TrooWng puritir to children and -You’d better wrap it up Luting and tongue grafting, and explan- sex, was held m machines for cutting up small stuff. It
handling of cod quicker and in every teeters in religious ‘““^Ttake it away.” But to do so étions on how to cut the scions and when the ^ to will prbbabV be ready for operatton by

better than at present. | education (Music)—Miss M. K. Lawson. needed not a little dexterity and sound }imv to prepare grafting wax were full) presented, '"’ere Y /Officerewere midsummer.
3.30 P. m.-Personal work: Relation of lconcerning the ways of a black -mm in answer to questions. all concerned. The Mowing otocenewcie f<)r tendeTB for the mad

page|2r pl° 'conference, là ty fcm hen. especially when it doesn’t 0 0ne good recipe for wax was: One part elected for e^ng(^arB \ ^eer’; ves- route from Harcourt to ^cMbucto ate

„ ,h Wilu,„ m “* ‘-****1-

rsn- SS5t:.:l E3,j5=ETEzssEis Sac
tendent's office .was united in marriage heJ?. c „ a. . table protection again, all the time assert- in equal parts and bound upon the injured downe «Mo^recy ^ Wm.
tendent s ’ I 10.15 a. m.—Child study and religious pads- I . disnleasure in tones peculiar to a I was recommended. ta lives to &ynoa, w , ]dto Miss Elinor McCormack, another popu- g^,.. Adolescense-The First Stage-Prof. d.^lt|hv and infuriated hen. From P There were many interesting discussions Howes; substitutes. Major O. R. Arnold,
lar employe of tihe company, and a former I ^y^f^^chitllne* of Old Testament His- I the stfeet it 'suggested a prisoner being on questions raised by those present and Major T. E. Arno . 
resident of Weymouth -(NS-). Mr. and tory-Doctor Paisley. murdered. Half a dozen hands pursued I Iimeh useful information in.ixui-ed by toe
Mrs. Matthews left on a'Wymopn trip | nls tournament and Jit across the floor and trough j aoeakei-s..-
, r,n tAmoAn» the -weddjne rifts was I garden party, ladies* college grounds. at last iWitli loosne^ leathers and J I —----------- 1 ,
to Boston. Among , ^ „ I 7.30 p. m.-Questions on child study and Kjpjjjng feet it was seized and borne away_. I Mr. Buskin'» Annual Visit.

:a handsOiiue banqi\tet lamip.fpom the stoff I cljlla training, answered by Prof. K.. P. 6t. qnitei.’an eSpeneiK-e, said . Tni«ro«.ti<wial Gnl-
,i„ the^uperintendentis office, and a set | John. „ _ t ta£tora , „us % jok^, as the sqiutw^ grewfeintinthe

Wednesday mottling, -in Tttnity church with PupH-rir. Hibbert Wood- one 1 ,f 1 jabn jn ibehaif of its 20th year s work m
Ifer. Mr. MacDohaW united in marriage bury. it was tliat the cops rose up and diasetttimrtihg the Holy Scriptures and
Mias Susie Earle, daughter of Mrs. Geonge I Wednesday. July 22 Then vt was . that, tne p, literature. The past year’s
Earle, of this city, and ’Walter J. Mît I ^ H m.—Devotional service. > I ' , aT- , I work was more extensive than any for-
chell, formerly of St- John, but now of 915 a. m.-Blackboard and d^artmental 1 . . 1 mer vear, he says; 3.700 copies of senp-Caunibridge (Mass.). Miss Maud Swan ton. I work—Miss M.-K. Lawson, Mrs. Stuart Muir- I Portland VS. St John. lural books were supphed in seven lan-

cousin df the bride, was bridesmaid, and I head^ m _cb1ld ,tu4y and religious pads- The matter of berths and quick dis- besides tracts and magazines; 40,-
Harry. Mi toll ell, brotfher <xf the groom, act-1 gogv Adolescence—The Middle Stage—Prof. I ^ai-ging of cai*goes seems to Ixxtiher I°rt- ^ additional copies of small books and 
ed as best «man. Mri and Mrs. Mitchell E P. st. John. ' of 01d Testament His- land (Me.), more than St. John, if the ^ were published, and 45,000 cards 
left by the boat for Boston. torv-Rev. C. H P^sley. D. D. report from the Bortiand Arguste cor- profanity, in English and French

On Wednesday evening-Miss louise C. ^.00 m.-Intermission. - rect. It says: The Eldcr-Dempeter ^ algo a dictionary in the Ojib-
O’Brien, Tonmefly df Petvtcodiac, was 2.00 P- gradation of the Sunday stea,mshjp Monarch eaded tor Monterai * ïndian and Ei^lish languages for the
united in marriage to John 0 Leary, of school J^ ^^on^foi- the next Sunday Monday, having beeD in port one mon &f IndjanS| ia jn progress of publicw
this city. Mr. and Mrs. 0 Leary will re- I u',pht^.M)ss M. K. Lawson. , and four days. The Monarch armed here ,and wdl be sold to them at small
side on the Sandy Point road- I 2.?.o p. m.—Personal work: The Value of tbe ]argest cargo of coal ever brought »

At St. Andrews.qn Wednesday even- Organization in Senior tilaases-Stuart Muh- The ghip remained in the cost.^ ^ ^ by the mission last
ing last, alias Georgia Hartford, daughter I ea^. oi.—'Intermission. I stream waiting for a chance to isc ge vear were $2,200, not including missionarj’
of the late Alex. Hartford, and G. Her- 7»0 p. m—The relatienofourwlucational mbout two weeks, was 10 day® ° subsistence^ The work is pursued in be-
bert. Hig@nS,£,y,q„ppw. Pteporiqto,. of the metitotlons te Sunday school work-Rev. B- I diaaharging at tile Grand Tnmk not.for denomina-
Bav rView !?<ÎK were mariieij. Rev. R. cs B 6 ^2?rh”' English Bible as literature since then «he has been lying in the stream ita influences restrain much
A Jtehgstroth. officiated riProf. W. M. Tweedie. again awaiting sailing orders^ . evil 'and also stimulates much that is good.

.. T : 1;f, ------- :--------- w Thursday. July 23. f . Before Sand Point docks ren .Partially ^ ^ Jobp ]ast year in

I là \ixr**rA.-ro.w - * » «w**»,»*» w,

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Joseph T. Knight has been informed of 

his appointment by the King of Denimark 
as Danish vice consul for New Brunswick.

FalrvHlc. Plsartndo. TotaL
At the residence of Rev. R- ^ Bei- 

Lancaster Street, West End, on
34John Long...................370

Jas. Lowell.. .
•Andrew Gregory . .361 
A. H. Clark..
T. Hobley.. ..
Thos. Raines..
Wm. J. Fox..

•Ntaw.

S84M & «45
72

guson,
(Monday evening, Frank Nice and Agnes 
(May Ervine were united in marriage. They 
will reside in Water street, West End.

Tuesday, April 14.
Afternoon—Registration of students.
7.30 p. m.—Devotional services.
7.45 p. m.—Address, Why We Are Here—

David Allison, LL. D. ^
8.15 p. m-—Address,. PTes. N. S.. Conference. 
8.K p. m.—Address, Pres. N. -B. Conference. 
8.36 p. m.—Music.
8.46 p. m.—Address, Miss M. K. Lawson. 
9.00 p. m.—Address, Prof. E. P. St. John. 
9.15, p. m.—Social ha4t hour.

• Wednesday, July j|6,

244
20..360 

. .161 tSL
40..216

Musauash.
H. B. Brown, of St. Martins, has re

turned from -Newport (R. IJ> bringing with 
him thé handsome trotting stallion Aqmd- 
neet. He is slid to ibè tihe finest type of 
trotting horse aver seen in the (province.

The petition sent to the provincial leg
islature asking land grants for New Bruns
wick military veterans has not yet come 
before the house and it is uncertain when 
it will appear. Lieut-Colonel Blame has 
teen mainly instrumental in bringing 
about the sending of the petition.

Gilbert McMulkin, who has sold out his 
hardware business at Indiantown, expects 
to leave for the Canadian Northwest dur
ing July- He will-establiah himself in the 
same business. Mi- Straight, who was as
sociated with Mr. McMullin, will manage 
the hardware department of an Indiantown 

firm.

9 Cdto .12»Several pairs of rubber gloves have been 
, purchased Hiy ' tihe city for use of the men 
of the fire departmea-t, iw'ho are assigned 
to duty on tiie aerial truck.

Wm. J. Dean......
Anthony Thompson.. 
George Rose...
Joseph A. Balcolm.. ....

• • iees.be» ^.ef |

31 153 213 100
34 72 125 44
25 32
89 67- 140 46
96 76 138 68
66 54 102 46

46 115 36

.......... . .............%

..... ........ .......... *•»
see. 16 .)
„ • «4 x-’-s *

• t •: * - ^

*

60 St. Martins.1421
33 ..'..141

------ M.,4. .-.Ig

'szrwÆ*
....
.... • . . .*vg

Michael Kelly..........
A. W.. Fownes.. 5... 
F. M. Cochrane. 
James RotirRe.
J. P. Mosher..
C. S. Black-----
W. 5. Skillen.

.. .. 37
24

7332
a*.:92 116 478129

72 67 111 .40
77 22 74 43
64 27 83 4c.
73 31 61 73
14 1 29

23
29 -»....HXH

..juAi
36
28 > Simonds.

In Simonds, Messrs. Horgan, Lee and , 
Jones are elected, defeating Messrs. Stack- 
house and Carson. The figures at Ben 
Lomond poll are: Jones, 98; Carson-, 91 ; 
Lee, 55; Horgan, 52; Stackhouse, 36. Re
turns from other polls, however, bring the 
result as first stated.

116

; ..................... 498 795 690 1364 601
The ward returns were received at the 

clerk’s office in quick "order owing

Totals

common
to the ©mall count. The first ballot box 

I arrived about 4.25 o'clock and all ward 
I returns were in before 5.30 o’clock.

The Mowing will be the make-up of ..... , '.tv!;
4P a**

,DEATH OF MRS. A. J. SHARP, C

Wife of Well-known Business Man of. .Buf
falo Passes Away After Brief lllaaaa 4^ 
longed in New Brunswick.

Mrs. Margaret S. Sharp, the estL, ^ _ 
wife of Arthur J. Sharp, manager'of' toe 
New England Wool and Drtwed Reef Co., 
died at 5.20 o’clock'last owning, after alt 
illness of 10 days. Ma*. Sharp mis one of., 
the city’s most estimable women and had 
a host of friends whfl.wiU sincerely mourn ’ 
her -untimely death.

Mrs- Sharp was bom Get. 23rd, 1859, in 
Boieetown (N. B.), aid rante edticaljed » 
the public schools. She was married Ali
gnât 2nd, 1886, at Fredericton. (N. B.) 
Her parents hved at Boiestown. Bdtii are 
dead, * >

(Besides her husband, Mrs. Sharp is sur
vived by three obildien, Frederick, Mar
garet and Charles Sharp- Mrs. Sharp at
tended St. Vincent's church and tihe fun
eral services will be held there at 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. The burial will be in 
Holy Cross cemetery on Limestone Hill.

The Sharp Home ia at 50 Vernon place, 
a si, tor from New York, a brother from 
West Superior (Wds.), and another -brotii- 
er from Boiestown (N. !B.), will be among 
-the relatives that will attend the funeral 
tomorrow- Mrs. Sharp was a woman of 
splendid character, most amiable and 
lovable disposition, devoted to her hus
band and family, and deeply interested ier 
church and -charitable work., A host of 
friends were greviously shocked to learn 
of her sad and untimely death.—Buffalo 
Evening Times, April 13.

In the Courts.
Equity Court.

brother hew well was. successfully shot 
at thé St. Joseph Oil fields a few days ago. 
\Vork is steadily progressing and the re
sults attained to far, are most encour
aging to the company. AU the wells that 
have been shot and flushed have bran 
caplied. The company wiU probably build 
a large refinery in the near future, and 
the -jells'wdl remain capped until tanks 
are biiilt to hold the oil.

v.$*

The April sitting of the Equity Court

v-b-F

The Elder-Dempster line steamer Lake 
Manitoba, Captain Taylor, sailed for Liv
erpool at 6 o’clock Tuesday night with a
large, general' cargo- tl,e 1pat>:n"
gers .are Miss Amy Iddles and Mass 
Verx», the two St. John school teachers 
who are en route -to.South Africa. These 
young ladies were farewelied on board the 
steamer by a large, number of friends on 
Monday evening. Besides a full general 

the steamer has on board 748 head •cargo, 
of cattle-

The immigration business at Sand Point 
is over for the season. It was a great 
v ear, fully 17,000 new comers passing under 
the inspection of the officiate. There are 
now in the immigration building but two 
immigrants. 'One is a German, held be
cause he was short of funds. Friends 
failed to help him, out, but he will prob
ably foe given, wofrk here. The other is 
an "immigrant whose wife is-in the hospi
tal, and he is waiting -for her recovery- 
Three families were sent to Montreal yes
terday. _ i

It is expected that Moncton, ia the near 
future, will have a new industry'- Sevei-a] 
local capitalists are forming a company, 
whi<k .will be capitalized gt $150,000. for 
tiie purpose of manufacturing an antisep
tic and disinfectant soap. -They will eon- 
fini their attention to ithis- specialty. 
Samples ox the soap fiaVft already bec» 
sciit ito various doctors a hd hoepitofe for 
the purpose of testing its qualities. The 
company hope to be" prepared to put tiie 
article on the market before next fall. The 
soap is the original preparation of a local 
chemist, and tihe company think they'have 
a bonanza. Some of -the most prominent 
businessmen in Moncton will (be members 
of,the company’. 'About 30'persons will be 
employed in the factor}’ at the start, and 
travelers will be placed on the road to in
troduce the article. The soap is in the 
form of a creamy paste, and will be sold 
in glass jars.

f .
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Weddings-

The ostrich claims the distinction of lay
ing the largest egg. The egg, which weighs 
about three pounds, Is considered equal in 
contenta to 24 hen eggs.

A Wonderful Medicine.

zB a c
Me,
fias-

The biggest wheat, field in the world is 
in the Argentine. It belongs to an Italian 
named Guazone and covere just over 100 
square miles.-

te■ Fo Jperticu- 
__ id write 
fT&77 Sher-

lars enclose 6 cent*in stam 
D. pt. 6, Office VitallimKemec 
bourne Street, Torehrl>, Ont.

FOI
of cl/na.:-from the business office staff. BARREL SPRAY PUMPS./Bilialw ani 

Mervc/s Disorders,
Sick HeaAcWConstipatjZ

We have a good stock of Sproy 
Pumps of all kinds.

These pumps have all the working 
parts of Brass.

Can be used for many purposes— 
for spraying Plants, Shrubs, Trees, etc., 
etc; washing windows, buggies, wagons, 
or for extinguishing fires.
Also Pumps of all kinds for all purposes.

;h,is in StiWind am
Impaired Digeyon 

Disordered Li^r and
t:

*

Female Ailments. iï;
L

W. H. THORNE & Co., LIMITED
St. John, N. B,

Ager‘$ fqr,À. G. Spalding it Bras. Sporting 4 .AtfcjatH. 
Goods.

' SokH^aH Drnggtsto
i»CwZ»’efl4 W> Si, America.
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tf^TSrtSn àüfc "i* idb'tiintel diet lie ;itai opposed to that «he value of ill. «timber lands depends 

Yoon truly, M. the project altogether. He gave ae hie solely on the variety, quantity and quality 
reasons! that he thought it itrbtild be too df growth, and the facilities possessed for 
large a burden for the province to take affording the most economical production 
upon itself, and that the benefits to be Of timber, whether in a manufactured or 

The letter referred to by our cotre- expected from the province acquiring this unmanufactured state. This being true, a 
«pondent reads as follows: property would heft justify such action. reference to the rtports oh timber stand-

; April M, 1903. Pressed for a more definite statement ing upon the land, and also to the plan,
The binding Ledges Dam is attracting he afBrmed tint the land was of tittle or showing the driving facilities, hauling dis- 

• lot of attention among the St. Jahn no value for fânhing purposes, and that tances, etc., should determine for anyone 
lumber men and there is much more to for lumbering it eeuld be safely left in the value.
the thing than most people think. At least the bahde of a private corporation which The most conservative report on these 
I imagine to. I think there is a scheme could make more money out of it than lands shows the following amounts of 
ter some one to buy the N. B. Railway if held as public property, and yet not different woods, as an average per acre 
land Company's lands and make a mill prejudice the interest* of the operators over thé whole tract: 
pond of the Upper St. John. I cannot un- who were cutting off it. He further de- , J.pruej, 1,830 superficial feet per acre, 
derstand why the Bdmunatan people, any dared that the syndicate in question had1 Hardwood, 2,870 superficial feet per acre, 
of them, favor it. It will kill the prov tttel the Mriîftjl ht ft.80 and were now Cedar, 216 superficial feet per acre, 
taée ,*ide of the river entirely. eeekingàn fotiîièàâe of'10 cents on the op- Aqeorditife to the- above the value per

/Hie, New BrunWwict government might tidfiffirice, WWh Would net them a profit ^re for wood alone, under the present 
ho buy back -the land Mid the demini cm wf 8180,000, at the public expense, which ]ow rate of government shimpage, should 
government ought to put an export duty the thougW.WBB rtot justifiable. " (be as follows:
tm ktibef in the fog, all sorts. What .fle fÆrihé^Otatod that fee jfer Bttnie 1,830 sp ft,«nice at $1.00 per-M. S3 
«uch cutting off the head of St. Veto wfok LendUompMy's lauds were not of flp ft bttlklwbod at 50e. perM... 1.43
means to'the city owe can readily ae». It the value for lambetitig purposes Jh-at theÿ .240 sp ft' cedar ht 80c. pei-M
probably would shortly «mount to a out had be«n dgcbfed tobe by The Tekgraph 

-of 250,000.000 or more. ■, and th^ différent correspondents Who hid
Malcolm, t she, favors it on a entrant df written, to Un» paper, «ae the company had 

Ms feed. But we what it would mean to rttowed, their « lends to be vdry much da' 
a trunk line through North New Brines preciatedbycutting too heavily off them, 
wick such as.'McKenzie & Maun content- fWben asked fer à specific ‘ authority for 
plat»' to reserve this plot of ground for a these statementsi «is he himself has not 
feeder. I think you can sêe and perhaps been for some years a lumber operator and 
do. something in the right way that I never in this district, the gentleman in

question gave W. H. Murray a* his 
authority. ITh* Telegraph, while it re
spects Ms defpre tihat Ms name should 

rgjpear^jp, (print, obtained consent to 
qjiiblibation.. <tf the statements made 

by Mm, and gives them to the public in 
order that further evidence may be pre
sented corroborating them, or that parties 
having tite information mky Ibe in a (posi
tion to Successfully controvert them.
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NEW BRUNSWICK MIW PRODU 
IICREfâ» PER CERT, II TEN TEARS

INPUT r<1 -1
hi

St. Jfebn, April 18. 

Wh»t i* ttre Scheme ?■ - i

KID THE RIG PURCHISE PUR?> \±7, «

The average value of horses on farms 
per head is $68.17, miWh cows $20.68, other 

$10.07, sheep) $2.9.'), and 
swine $7.77, and Ulie average value of
horses per farm is $108.6/,. maoh cows
62 54, cither homed cattle $33.02, sheep 
$15.21, swine $41.13, and poultry Snd 'bees

' the value of- dairy produite 'is in
cluded the milk an'd «team sold *U ehetse 
and Ibuttter factories, amounting to ^J3,- 
562. Tirare were iff epefotipfi: to'-the prov
ince during thé census year ,66. factories of 
which six made, cheese and'buffer, .47 made 
•dheese only, and .13'made bottpr only- 

The Cheese product Aft* 1.851,167 pounds 
worth $182.859, ,and the -'burier product ) 
287,814 pounds .wpdrth $58,589, uyaking a, 
total vitae of $241,448.;,; trie, former 
census year there were mnê cheese fac
tories and one buittter factory m the prov- • 
ince, and the total value of product was 
$29,152. The increase in the value of 
factory dairy products from the year 1890 
to the year 1900 in New Brunswick was 
therefore $212,296, or 728 per cent.

value of leased forms is 50 
cents per acre, and the rate off wages for 
form labor is $5.32 per week, including

b<There was a decrease “in,-the number of 

cattle, sheep and swine killed or sold for 
slaughter and export. The formers are dis
posing of coarse wooled breeds and acquit 
ing fine-wooled varieties in their place.

Utlwr» to the Telegraph Indicate That Speculators Who Hold 
Option w1<60(H060 Acres of the N, B. Land Company 

May Have Seme Connection With Plan to Make

*7. ei. ./%?>■ : **«n,--Miiarf-‘r;.s.iUl - ' -

i *<V*6M it Hlm WUrawà: - • 1 tW* <* purtfrraafoltatlfom my ton* 
él ti a i*fBM|i'Jiliilifiiifk > Jim ' Ilf edge of fito-property I would my that

Ottawa, April 15—(Special)—A bulletin 
on agriculture in New Brunswick, was 
issued by tihe census depertimenlt today, 
New'. Brunswick has an area of- 17,$>10,498 
acres comprising 17,863,206 acres o3r. HttuT 
and 47,232 acres of water surface.

Agricultural tallies show, ior. (farms and 
lots in hhe province, a 'totoil for land «knd 
buildings of $38,708.938; ' for ; ^^etnente 
and machinery $2,662,731,, (for Eve stock 
$8,966,642, and Ifor the oiops and animals 
Products of the beheua year $12,8^4,076. 
For 'farms aîoiiç t/he tialue of land and 
buildings is $38.594,517, of implements and 
madhinery S3,921,497, of live- stock $8,290,- 
004, and o$ crops and atimal prodlicts 
^1^,621,975.

total value of farm, property is 
$50,506,018, and of "this, slim land repre
sents 44.09: per cent, buildings 32.32 pei^ 
cenit, inqiplemenlts and machinery 7.17 per 
cent and live stdtek 16.42 per cent.

Reduced ito a farm of the average size 
(126.64 acres, where oif 40.10 acres is im
proved) the value of the property is $1,- 
449.93, made up otf $1,101.10 for land and 
/buildings, $103.32 for implements and ma
chinery, and $238.51 for Eve stock.

The (total gross value df farm products 
for the census year is $8,110;918 for crops 
(64.26 per cent) and $4,510,657 for animal 
products (35.74 per cent.) This makes the 
aggregate of $12,621,575, or $360.09 in the 
year for an average farm, which is 24.99 
,per cent of the investment.

homed cattle<5
til

;

s*rr

.19

_«& ; v -
Total—per acre .. ....
The aOxfi'e v4li)e is • there without any 

reference to the value c£ the land for 
0»loniiatiert purposes, provided the re
ports,:,which. were made by practical men, 
are correct. Some persons for sake of ar
gument may say tihat, in order to derive 
■the above value, you must cut all the wood 
away. The answer to this is that the an
nual growth alone will pay a- handsome 
dividend on the above value of $3.45 per 
acre, and therefore does not necessitate 
the destroying of the principal. .

In view of the rapidly increasing values 
•off timber lands in all sections of Canada, 
and, the necessity of any province protect
ing its most valuable asset, On account of 
the rapidity with which the lumber is be
ing Out, 1 fail to see why the province of 
New, Brunswick should not take imme
diate steps to recover this land at a price 
lete than ope-hllf its value, from a wood 
étanèpoint afone. In the adjoining prov
ince of, Nova Scotia, lands not as well 
tetoded as these, are being bought and 
sold at $4.00, per, aere, and in the State 
of Maine such lands would readily bring 
a priée of from ; $7-.00 to $8.00 per aère, 
the latter value on account of the dhty 
required- for entrance to the American 
market, being an offset 
vintiel lahdi. ' ; .....

As regards the value of these lands from 
a cost of production standpoint, ■ d would 
say that tiiis' Wet is the best watered 
tract in the .whole province, and a brief 
gfonoe at the plan will bear me out in 
this. The tract is drained by the rivers 
St. John, Sonthwest Miratnidhi and Bee- 
tigouche, besides', being intersected by 
branches of these’ rivers, ell of which are 
good drivable streams, with the exception 
of, perhaps, a few in the most remote 
parts, where they requiré-*ome improve
ments to enable the operator to penetrate 
the sections from which no timber has ever 
been taken.

In conclusion I may say that I believe 
these lands could be sold in small blocks 
at e-price of $3.00 per Bare, if the govern
ment was desirous of being a purchaser 
with the end in view of reselling-to the 
lumbermen of the province.

It is a large proposition and one which 
no private individual could take up on 
such short notice, but there does not seem 
to be any reason for tin government of 
this province to lose an opportunity, 
which, if embraced, would earn for it the 
praise qff all <xti*eus. off this province, to", 
day, as well as 'those whom we may expect 
to be With us, if our .present expectations 
for the future of the province are realized.

Â XiUMBEBMUN.

:,.v.
... ..$3.45t

Li T&fo «sewty te worth $1.00 an aere, 
he -f™» a*d« Ne*SruewMk » ter have a future, 

it is little short pf a jmUic crime to allow 
«ty these land* to be tied up i* the band* of 

a-privsrte corporation.
-Already in the counties of Oanleton, 
Vietorie said Madawaeka the people are 
feeling the «tteiw of bping Unable to ac
quire for settling purposes portions of 
ttiere fonds which adjoin the different eet- 
tieinents. If, moreover, any of the trunk 
Site - schemes ire to he realized so fax is 
New Brunswick fo concerned this prop
erty vriD be very much enhanced in valu*, 
as toy line which come* through from 

. ftfemtoston to Moncton or 6t. John muet 
o fomfc Not beito ra the lumber attt through the heart of thfe property.
1 to* no toBh inttreeto to I wmdd too ran ytot attention to the 

advooefosg the pemchese -by the fore-Hitt the future of the Tobique coun- 
e*e fonde, but f M thto fo is tty te bound up in the public OWnerAfp 

_ he Ifcterétt tfott <«* MtitiH «f (hit Wtito of the property whidi. ae 
to. liken. ,r&. A. a* job ton notice front ttê àteÿ, ttâee in the-
«■'toy ré yoor ertide «t Bttmtoy, fond to bolfo side of W river with the 

TenJhf tB jW * toception of a naiKow strip on each
.UPN \reto j. - -x ■

HAD am aei^ 'toàsh poo Ttmftiog «tot you wffl Ventilate thisssfancs î sra
resterai that if ihs prie* WeTO wfciifo you We rafarattog in time to pro 

Acre there wool* be bet tree veut the opportunity topping sway, per- 
posftfice *» H tee adfU- keys forev#:, ** the people to acquire
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think* that 
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«me, I toriUtol Uot*e* Of 
pklfoiiftj toft Wted sag- 
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Prompt action is in order, as I have, I 
think, reason to thifik there is a wen 
fold scheme to captii 
* Way as not to hel 
am not sure but the

ly
The rentthis fond in en<* 

lew Brunswick. I 
is a treaty danse 

free logs imported to Uifited 
,ve not been able to find out.

not
the thei

s»5fS
I understand several Canadians and Que
bec solid, will vote for the data. This it 
wrong and Madawaeka may rekp a very 
short HVed benefit, but' it will kill them.

1 enclose two espies of N. B. Railway 
land map which came into my hand* in 
Stieh a way and time as to make me think 
it providential

con
end un-

The Other Side of K.
To the Editor of The Telegroph:
Sir,-At ÿoùr itoue of «he 18tix ineti, 

asked for opinions ,re the advisability gf 
the proVindki' govérim»ent' re-acquiring the 
New Brunswick Railway, fonda, at a price 
at nr near fri.eO per tore, I herewith sùb- 
tart you thé htimble opinion off. one who 
ha* taken 'the tnvtible to look into the 
matter,‘eeèrnringà Copy of «he reports made 
on the ’fond to ‘ well as closely examining 
the plan M’haid kêds.

K is acknowledged by practical men, 
•- -t "r

WILL NEW mSWIDK 
LOSE A MEMBEti ?

! Chitham TdwnAlectiqns
Chatham, April ÜN-â/Spèéfell—Th 

gait o,f ! today’s election^is: Maher, alder- 
for Queens ’.vlml. and Watt, 362; 

Snowball, 311; GalKvan, 285; Ho;ken, 281, 

for aldermen at large.

1 ’ i
e re-

»:V“Ste'
,jA gentleman formerly connected with 

industry of the province 
„wa* àejked by - The Telegraph yesfterday 
for hie npiniom on the question of the-prov- 
dnee purchasing the New tBrunewick Lend. 
Company’s' land*. After atatihg «hat he 
did not care to tore his namemade pub- 
;• ... . C________________________ skr- '

t
!the

to

Ottawa, April 22.—(Special)—Arguments 
on the .redistribution reference prodeeded 
jn the supreme court Vnig morntag, *.he 
minister of justice,. Hon.. ■ 0. Fitzpatrick, 
continuing hié' arguihent'$6^wl§t^,'’ he cited 

tihe B. N. A. act, the later; acts of 1871 
and 1886 and various orders in council 
which go to make. ap^®15lt'dn fù tlto eet 
of Confederation, tie Contended that 
these
tion made section 51: a 
seven provinces rather ’ 
original provinces (Sniff,

»sm as against our pro

te
■ V J 5 ; ‘
lit,; :r >, ■, ■

• tS ’ ’ ’

•5'i ,'tC'ij-, i ,S ri>c< ti

V «
ÂJ ? -. ... ' V\ ,-r.

amendments, : the, qonstitu-
apply to all 
fhaqj to the

the
Z four

v.j^iud, ,iviwus ......., Mr. - iSewcOmbe,
K. C., followed Mr, Titgpatrick on the 
same lines.

Mr. Cannon 
general for 
ment agreed entirely with the contentions
' ' ....................... " ' èqloedîpg that

*•—hhe in- 
: popular

___ _______ . .. of every
redistribution, should, be the guide to any 
reduction in" the number of niembeiis to 
any of the older provinces. Quebec did 
not, he said, object to seeing the western 
provinces gaining fo. ^tEprswentatipn. so, 
long as the eastern provineee .maintained 
a proper proportion^ * ~ ;

Attorney-General Pugsley.of, New Bruns
wick, replied. He quoted,^éèly fïptÿ the 
confederation debates-and the Quebec re
solution to show the intention*' *f the 
framers of the act and there was a sqarp 
debate as to how far such extraneous 
documents dhould be: quoted. The attor, 
ney-general was arguing that the words: 
“Subject to the provision of. this , act In 
section 146,” referring to the admission 
of new provinces, are without real sig
nificance.

Argumnt in the case is concluded and 
it is probable that judgment wifi be given 
this day week and, if not then, on May 5.

The minister of marine and fisheries has 
decided to appoint a commission to en
quire into the continuous falling off in 
the herring fisheries in the Bay of Fundy. 
For some time there has been a steady 
decrease in the quantity of herring taken 
off the coasts of both Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. This, it has been as
certained, is largely due to the enorinoua 
quantity of young and enmatured herring 
captured for sale to thff American saruine 
packers. The sardine industry in the Uni
ted States now amounts to between $!-- 
000,000 and $5,000,000 yearly and isjfemg 
largely fed at the expense ofo the JKrring 
fisheries of Canadian watera® g
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i - VS- « ■to To the Editor of The Telegraph:
6ix,—That the legislation which 

ceded td tire New Brunswick Land Com
pany that vast tract of valuable timber 
lands located in «he counties of Carleton, 
Victoria end Madawaska was regrettable, 
is recognized by men of all shades of poli
tics, and your laudable desire to have 
tilated through your paper the question 
of the purchase of them, by our local gov
ernment seems to be appreciated by your 
readers.

These lands are not duly valuable lum
ber district» but as farming lands are rich 
and productive and are included in the 
fertile farming belt of. the St. John river, 
and l should be atccossable to the settlers 
who, are desirous of. taking up their ' resi
dence fo Qiis Canada of ours.

Apart from- the benefits which would 
accrue to the province if «these lands were 
developed as a business transaction the 
government would be justified in again 
becoming possessore of them at the figure* 
yon mentioned; they 3fove increased in 
value through the care and preservation 
of the lumber on them. This is strikinglff 
illustrated by the. large amount of stump- 
age collected yearly, amounting to more 
than $50,000. If the future of New Bruns
wick is to be in keeping with the prog
ress of our sister provinces it is very es
sential that these lands now tied up in 
the possession of a private company should 
be made available for general farming and 
lumbering purposes under the control of 
our «local government-

Tie railroads now under construction 
from CampbeUton to Grand Falls and the 
contemplated line from Edmunston to 
Moncton or St. John will very much en
hance the value of this property- It is 
now up to our local government to take 
advantage of the offer made and have the 
people once more possessors of the valu
able lands which were so outrageously 
legislated away from them by a former 
governments Some plan or scheme could 
be introduced Which would prevent the 
purchase money for these lands from being 
an addition to our indebtedness-
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—Z/ and set, toweled 

amefied with 
«-lia Shaw, Wiarton, ■Fateh. It ie certainlykami- -b Z : i:

! ^: Q:// zi
!âv Xt his2 Earn 

W AThe Canadian girls who went to South 
Africa to teach the Boer children have an 
opportunity to return, home at the end of 
tiheir year’s engagement, passage paid, or 
they may sign an agree&ent for three 
yeare from the termination of their pres
ent engagement. In the latter case, they 
may have three mouths' J-éave of absence 
without pay, and passage paid home and 
return, ; and a gratuity of three months’ 
pay at the end of the- three years. A 
teacher taking three months’ leave of ab
sence will not be entitled to her final pas
sage borne-

The teachers may also sign for three 
jars'from the date-of their original agree- 
ejft, forfeiting the three months’ leave 
rabeence. The teacher entering into this 
jreemtot may have .falL -gratuity at the 

end, of her engagement, free passage at 
the end of agreement or at three months' 
notice. ■ . „ ,

The teachers have been paid-at the rate 
of £100 per year and maintenance. Un
der the new terms it is understood the 
payment avili be £180 per annum to in
clude all expenses.—Montreal Star.
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Tildfire." A 50c. certifient*Be wltb*aoh package 
yrite us a iio*t cawl to-d;iWpd we wB send yon the 
ostpaiil Don’t delay. Eilwwe Gilbert, Petrulea, Ont., saya-.
*T rtevived.my watch.in.gocxyVtomlltion. It is a daisy and 1 .. 
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arobeantifuPy decorated in Decolors, andkfcch one contains 4S 
of thè rarest, prelttest aad most fragrs»^parletles, of every 
Imaginable co-or. T*®n can SOU SÆnd 4 package* 
Ill every houiet A oOc.certiüca^FFve with each package. 
Write us a post COX^l to-day and weFill mail the Seeds post* 

When sold return f 1.20 and wè will forward immediately 
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gained i fifteen pounds, and 
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Victoria, B. C., April 2^—>A4vices by the 

Bmpres* of China tell off «he eru- 
cf a Chinese desperado in Kwang 

Tung,-who confessed to ê0 murders. When 
'ke-’coniessed it was decided tiiat-..décapi
tation *as too lenient a punishment and 
he was crucifie^.
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KENDJLLS' 
SPAVIN CURE
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-” ciSa thousjfci of caraomually. Such.cndoncments 
as the ote follows are^tiarantee of merit.
Curedltwo BonSpttns of Ten Years’ Standing.
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the book free, or address
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO.. Ettosburg Falls, Vt.
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a._..s™1
dletown; Maggie Tod4, from Soubh Amboy I .. — eon the salarie® of officials should be
‘"lfi^Stors Edward Smith, for Norfolk; B - (Continued from page 1.) reduced. He aeke who ie there in tne
££*i£5 VSnLrWv2JSSfrktoSr i^: peal waa mane to the country on this ^an ^ht " Ô” X. ,

M: tSv^n- me premier of thm provm^ who went M„ DoolitUe haa ,p..m, of economy. I 'Marthy’ .aid her huabmtd, solemnly,

s^Krewaydto, ment and only five opposition membje. mth “egard to ex- That U,once in a while -he gets »n idea m 'where did yon get the lumWf

trom Parraboro; Preecott Palmer, trom Bal- I Tihe bridge chargea were renewed at ^ he eïpen(ied. $4,100 of which he only I her head that it re her doty, a. a faithful ‘Out of the granary, the anawered,
J?üîlsw Yinhlaa for Grand Manan- schr *e session of 1900, but the result of the JJ’d the ^untry $2,600. Yet one gen- wife and mother, to do something to «ave,’ <Whyt>

for Darien (Ga,. ’ investigation waa a report from the com- tlen^n in Westmorland during the laet thul helping Mr, Doolittle in hia provisions nothin” answered Mr. Doolittle;
Sid—Stmr Hilda, far Parraboro; echr Mlles I mittee that there waa nothing wrong rn . .. ^ gtated that the province gave tne I ... a „ i and getting a ’ ’ , . , ,

a Merry, for Thiladelphla _ __ ^ I regaxd to the bridges, and the man who hig trip only coat him for * P°“lble d‘/’ ““ "T** * ‘only yon’v. used up the oleen-.tuffboa.de.
ooX6mfrom^Per^P Am^fororiX from mlved the adoption-of ttia report in a j ^ ^’^t’ the premier robbed the good example before her daughter, who pd llTed to make a wagon box of, an it’ll

Perth Amhoy for Calais. two hours’ speech, waa Mr. Mott, who o{ W)800. Such were the absurd rapidly growing up to womanhood. | CQflt me three dollars to git more like em.
Vineyard Haven, Masa April 21-Ard has ‘become a supporter of the opposr- h ‘ itSiat were made during the last R. , . t ,evere ittaok. of this Th v Ji >^r'PcTlo^e «Xæ tion. Surely if there b^been anything elecT eampaig„, and the people refused J* of the letters in ^ tny. I didn’t kmiw’s the, wee

S,erCU"fo^ Fr°XcLJ «Id inward to to f - . the household mag.tines in which women {or lnythiug .pecial,’ mid Mr., Doo.ittU

DUNLAVY-In thlsjlty, on^tha 20th into.. sid-Schr Rosa Mueller, from St John for the o{ ^ pay tbe expenses of Tender System Not Ways Ihe Best t#u how they h.ve saved a good deal of <Bat then, a lonnge would have cost much ,,
^LoS-Sn^tSiZclty on the 20th Inst., John I Schr Falmouth, from Windsor for I the smallpox outbreak- In the county of I Reference has been made to the ten- I money by making things at home which I as three times that, you know.’

£ss.vsssvfjs.«art». ««g~L,r »-«.» 'ssssri&*?2'£Cf£ swsrrtfÆs-s: —— •**rj* X
."SSV’éSlS-i SLTti’S -K l^S. ’Xrli'iKSi, «,Si.™. i™« W bom,.- «.« a “j " m,. miui.b«.,«iwi-i™ -
yearS his age, leaving a wife, three sons I Manchester; tug Standard, from Halifax. | 0<j $60,000 on account of (the smallpox, I gtoration of important bndgee which I tjj9 has one of her ‘economy spalls, as he yer ready, grab holt o the .thing ^
and ou tewhter. ____________ ______  I Sld-Gtrs Catalone. for Louiabourg; G«m- that th^ ^ expended $18,000 and stplen should be rebuilt immediately. I rather irreverently term, it, because he take it in.'«“winter stie^t,Son 7tht 20th tost., Lucy! I April 22-^ld, schsKennebec, for the other *12,000. That was the kind of Metwe. ^ Adjourned short-1 knows, from painful and costly experience, Accordingly, both 'grabbed holt.’ Whed ti"'

Vpril 22, ld03, after a .lingering illnees, cap- t^cla Porter, from St John via Bridgeport opposici^ m my c j ------------------ . ------------------ ia invariably the same. She makes fearful to the door, he stopped, and too* observa-
oin Rnhprt Smith In his 76th year. (Bos I n*a\r Anril 17—Sid. echs Hibemica, for I authorized (the issue ot these Donas on i _______ __ i iu mvariauiy ___ , çon and Vancouver papers please copy.) I John’s (Nfld); 18th, C R C, for St John’s I aocount of smallpox was passed last (year- I VALUABLEg^^B^CE TO RHEÜ. I and wonderful things, which are supposed I tions, f . *n
FRiASBSR-Buddenly at Oardiner’e Creek ) it stated that it was to provide for “pay- /MAWCS. I to be of g eat household value, and he and T reckon you made a tnflm mifctaxe m

to April 22nd, John D. Fraser. ------- I r»^h0Is^ s^hn toT StonlngU. mente made and to be made,’’ and it was airiatiVand take «the girb’ are experimented on with them, yer calcilatioM, ’ he «id, with • yin.
kt^n.b^S6^^081 tie A AXtiLante, ke^ay After a little, theyar, releg.ted to the ate 'Ni*h-.Jo.n utokeout., it. bout four ^

Jepa£iod out—Schs Baker Palmer, from Phil- j HHe lo referred to thea^mnte tet ««'01 Ç w lÎTtohrffUW? ^ ;

PhHadlUtete/protidenc^Jy'w^opm U”Jra^ec^™™b^he ^le of St. John «liever it> brelk8 out again violently, DooUttie. ‘I'll have to take it »P^

\iatomb^0from°Newport Newa for Boeton. seem to approve oftihat policy, for they Ne^dl^e^L^er over p36s amply be^ I and sadness prevail, in the household. This an’ make it n“”we'- ” t { ,,,

Gloucester, April 22-Ard. schs Gaxelle returned1 four members to support the belief % cmee ajjff Sciatica, Lum- toanels however, Mrs. Doolittle never u out I ve worked so hard an atiddy »t it.
VOTkb,: C ’ tr°™ P government. . bago Neura'3k and Jfpain, whether in-1 shered b the WOrthy woman, for she is up- «Never mind about takin it all apart,

New York, April 22-Ard bqes Brmhda, He also referred to the items for W or external V/uge bottles, price y fA J f.miiy opposition, by said her husband. ‘It don’t kok t. m. aa
from Genoa; Mary C Hale, from Fernandlna; tale, and complained that it is a blind, Jr 1 ûem» m tne J ^ *. L# mikin’ over Better keen it
ioh I Y Dexter, from Perth Amhoy for Liv- I ^)€cauae expenses of the St. John hos- I w - I the consciousness that her motives are most ef it d atan ma in ^

n!™ Anril 22-Ard sch B L Eaton, pital commission are charged to hospital . . nnv commendable ones Onght not a woman here, to hold things, an rent on when yarn ,
from Calais. ' * I accounts. Will the member for Carle ton OBITUARY* I to do all m her power to make it easier for I git tired. I ahouldnt wonder but Wha ^

New London. April 22-Ard. echs W H that this investigation should not _______ I. _ u.u.,., ThÎ8 ehe tries to do, and you’d find it handier here than in the hois*
WpaMem îpriTâ-Ard, schs Be,m<tot. h/ve been held, and beij heW, to what — LghtTdi,Jur.gi-g to receive no Ored- «Wall, it’ll have to stay her. tiU W' ‘

from Weymouth; Clara Jane, from Calais. I otiher account could * have been charged. I J N. Steven*. I tnoug 8 « thin's done to it ’ said Mrs. Doolittle.
Portland. April B-Cld. atra Iona, for Ixm- The member for Oarleton seems to have . j N stevena arrived from it or thanks from those she U «t work for, thm > , ht , tn^-» it n„ *

:°nnd: HP°Hohn^rn,^riTe^bl^«b changed hi, views with regani to the Wednenday, and the funeral she holds unfalteringly t. her détermina- «h*».v.r
Marv F Smith, for Lockport. I emment s agricultural policy. Last year w$a he]d from the depot. Rev. Davio I tjon to «help along,’ or, as Mr. Doolittle sideways, said Mr. Doo », ^ ^

Sid—-Strs Marian, for Sydney (C B); Beth- he approved of it; now he thinks they ^ officiated, and interment was in I ,g it Ho haTe ber own way,’ and the | ed matters to the girls. 1 rcoaeaea sue . 5 ;j?
"vineywT^aX April 22-Art. sch Con- are not doing as much as he expect^ Cedar Hill cemetery. Mr. Stevens is sur- ^ enoe ia> thlt the DooUttie houto- wouldn’t, when I told her it was toe Wg. ti
ennlah from Port Johnson for Boothbay. cause only two flour miUs were bomwed yived lby his mdow, two daughters and odo1_ of home-made eon- I I’ve be’n figgerin' it np, an’ it’s cost her
Vineyard Haven, April 21-Art and rid la8t year. Does he expert us to bonus one eon_ who ,ive in Porrdboro, with the hold ha. a monopoly of nomemaoe oo -^dlounse would, reckonin’ ev'fy

,ch Samos, from an Mstern port for Hour mills over end oyer again every exeeption of the son, Hugh, who resides trivances for which there can be no earthly more n a good g knew she
Ste-(S?h> Dem“‘lle trom Port Orevllle year? The time must Soon come when jn B^tiah Oolumlbda. are, costing, in the long run, more than thing ceptin her tune, “

or New York; Wellman Hall, from Diligent I there wm be enough of these mills to ---------- I really useful articles would, for which I thm*« that • valuable, and this aaro-noars.
^Ne^Yo" tMjlt answer the needs of Jheeounbri’ and the wi„,1|n G,ieve, H.rvey Sbtion. they are snppored to be eoenomioal sabsti- ed, unappreciative husband chuckM ev«
-tamford: Belmont, from Belloveau Cove for I necessity for bonuaing them will cease. station April 22-^Wüliam I tntr8 I this new experience of his economies! wife.
o?VAn™aC^lliaTM3<l)f wTOHnwarte?s. from^st No Stronger Policy Ever Enunciated. Grieve, a weU-knoîm and respected resi- Not long ago Mrs. Doolitiie read about a Ihe

I ohm tor SUmtord; Annie M Mien, from I hesitation in saying that no I dent of this place, died very suddenly at I 8 ® t -ii blndv I Mrs. Doolittle fully intended to reoonstruet
'rom nX”th ‘ Bro^kLvUteP tor Philadelphia! stronger policy was ever enunciated than MoAdam on Monday ev^*^ t with “took’"ronld moke Bueh a lonnge ^ ‘«>mitime when there wasn’t ranch to
lohn Proctor, from Hillsboro (N B) for Nor- I h government’s agrioultumal policy. It been working tnere as a carpenter for the I with tools co ' , . , do,’ bat before that time eame she had a

Algiers April 17-Sld stmr Ida, from Genoa ^ gov rn ** of ter part of the winter. Monday morn wls not only a thing of beauty, hut next «
0^X“Xpri. 23—Art stmr Oakwood, from Z prople^ The member for Carletond-d mg he was re*d wx* «and staSeI- ^ to . joy forever, for it would hold „^ide ta the honae.
Shields; Halifax, from Halifax; St Cralin I nQt have tlme to look over the agricul- ed badly, but towards eyein g more wearing apparel than any Saratoga . ... J— j-j-t,.,,
rom St John: schrs Three Marys, from 1 ^ . r xrp wac wise in this I thought to ibe improving. A little later on I ... j «nmfortere of I hold magazine to which an# waa lnaeDteaPhiladelphia ; Mary F Barrett, from Nor- I ^ThL donfso he wo“ I teve X lie became much worse and suddenly ex- trnek. Or all the qudte and comforter, of ^ miny of „„ ^ bliBilnt idea, along

sTd—Stmrs Vancouver, for Naples; May- I ^ t there WÛ8 a very large increase in I (pired. His wife, h;id been sen I â lAr8® A J cou mieoellMe economical linea, tailing how to make moat

lower, for Liverpool; Louisiana, for Copen- I . n4 cheese made in I tihe evening, arnved just in time to see I oould be used as a receptacle for miscellane- I _________..$.i «Mv-ohaira ontSSuSSS,
rfe^Bk’MSSn’ssft "S. ,»,w. *. ■Si zÿü inrUS. - —- 'rtmi s- £12*127:1

S% sxEx-stzrra-r^^s -astt-*-tVm Hall, from Port Greville; Nellie G I agement of affairs in Nova Scotia, yet in I daughters* also an aged mother, three I , , , » _« I the frame with some pretty cretonne, MHPk-

Swak-A «Æï-oïïï a-rr ASsraM: SSî sut .iSTw-iMS = zzzztszzsât»... « ,l. s U-.-^ s..»— w.- —.-««a
Vlctou (N S) ; schr Marie Palmer.trom Phila- I —— I indignant smtt. 1 Business began again in the woodshed
'ISfcoSr Mfïprl. 23—Ard schrs Sparte,. "hcL complains of the cost of crimi- «ht D.kln, /* •h®nld ‘“^^rlavi™ ont’mosTthÏÏ work-reom, and for two or three day. three

rom New York; E Waterman from New j na, pro3eoution8. The attorney-general of The death 0f Silas Dakin, of Oentreville, I of such nonsenw, after lay m ont most three MWin„ hammering and pounding.
!r°m:pt?Xro9(Nrsv Ray G^romNova Scotia gets *3,200 a year, and atiU Digby county (N.S.), occurred a few days dollars on that handy wood-box that fel like making fun of me
foro (n“1T ( ’ he conducts no criminal prosecutions. lL0. Hte wife was formerly Miss Lornsa t the first time an, wood went into it.’ ../"VT*/T. „ gein-
Havre, April 23, 7 p m-Ard stmr La Lor- ho]d jn my hand a return of the province Black, of Weshademoak, Queens county, ^ de(jla„d- ,If yo„ need a lounge, I’ll th'e time’ *h® , * .. , 8

.-aine, from New York. | i vrova grotia giving the details of the I and ia a sister of Thomas A. Black, the I , ,, . • , Tt :>j to look just lovely. An they re re sons
■rX'NewXrk^^to^G’eToa1'6119' jutions for last year, which ^Lntown barter. Mr. Dalriu was 76 bn, one, d™ ™ ™ ” onld ^ Portable. I tried one of ’em, to-day, an* Td

New York, April 22-Ard barques Edmund I sh<yw8 (that the cost was about $15.000, in- I years old, and leaves three children. I cost more n e 6 * aeioon have it aa a Morris, that’ll cost Un

Finney, from Charleston. WflTnWir deoendently of the salary of the àltorney- ------— I you wouldn’t have any earthly use for It ,•ia‘ pTymuo?h^“oherbourg; 'l>a Champagne general. Yet this is tihe province that the Mffc Wary A. Wright. j after it was done.’ Along abent the middle of til# afternoon,

^tic-mru^wto! 1̂ 2 ^hcadT-the executive Mrs. Mary A. Wright, widow of Alfred ‘A -tore lonnge hmnt J«. chlir, WM eompM, and Mrs.

ebssæss:-- sir ft“ *' ~from Sydney (C B.) . # I mines, $21,025 for salaries generally, and I be full as comfortable as a lounge that d *
Rotterdam, April *2—Sid ship Athena, for I ^ qqq fol. tbe expenses of the provincial mr|| Ç, ||. Carter, Waterside, Albert County, j 00lt eigbt or ten dollars. I can make it, I ***?• Don 1 .

^ Salem, Mass, April 23-Ard and relied schr engineer’s deparhnent-a total of *S$ 72» ^ of M,,,. C. H. Carter took kn0„ x Csn-an’ I know you’ll like it, when
mes, from Dorchester tor Southwest Harbor. I £or executive government, or a great deal 1 jate home, Waterside, Albert I, , . , Lydia, putting her head m at the door, it a

S'd-Sch^-rjm-oma, tor Ellsworth; Oro- mQre than double the sum expended tor « « ^pril 16 inst. The decea.ed ltadoD®- ..... „ . He __ twher the minister an’hi. wife.’
" ston’ington.Cumi, aprll 23—Ard schr Jennie I the same services in this province. I , g a husband and infant. She was a I *■ 0 " , , , ■ , «Ain't it lucky?’ cried Mrs. DooUttie.

Vlneyart Ha. m, Maas, April 23—Ard and I member for Carleton complains of I I , , , : xi finished, an' the minister shall have the first
° Sb0rtlan4' ,rOB SUlllV“ theTh™bjjL?arnd posta«eP What Rev. J.me, Daly. J^hom wto“ w.f . ImTt «hreio. ’at it. How-dy-de, Elder Grren?

Ard—Schr Fred A Small, from Apalachl- ^ the object of this? It is for the pur- Berv. James Daly died Wednesday at °°o P' , -, ■ , . How-dy-do, Mia' Green-glad to are ye.
,ola for Borion. pose of insinuating that the groceries of lMeteg'han (NS.). Deceased was a great lone end of the woodshed, bhe earned in
Port* Johnson11 for^F^edorlcton »"!; Eric the employes of the government are paid faTOr;te in ■ parish. He had been ill] boards, and presently the sound of rewing. 0„e {or y0. aider-
from Port Job son for St John (N B.) Mads- I for £n postage stamps. That statement I for a )ong period and was for same time I Ulj planing, and nailmg was heard. The ’ , . ,
?asc?ru([om Soute_ AmboyJo^Lubec^^^ | wg made in the county of Westmorland. | in at the Halifax Infirmary. | did not take the trouble to look in up- one 0 8et doWn
for ré;Æ“;fOT pOTt " n^Dft ÏTtfTi. nrtL^ntelTe HOW TO GAIN HEALTH. on th. ~ Jtt mLreWe^ ÊldTo^ who was a rathre eerpnlriit

^ ttTto to figure up the number A Simple Pkn be Eoflowed Z ZÏÏÏ wonder,u, thing. .voWed

Richard H. Davie, of Oarleton, has re- of letters that this postage wood repre by j Who are Sick- from the maternal brain And Mr. Doo- “Ü. -d^Tded

from New York sent, for it covers the cost of the post I little contented himself by glaring vindic- Mr*' uooin-ue. nanuiwora, ««a
turned from Ne | of numerous packages, plans and pa- If you could buy back your hea-thjm I t the door 0£ the workshop every- tnat it was safe to trust himself to it. ten-

pers that go out from the public depart- the instalment plan—say 50 cents a week, I J , n h u;- «.*
meats It is absurd to accuse the gov- for a lifted number of weeks until cured time he pa.sed it. Once he shook hi. b.t 
emment of trumping up an account far -would you do it? Here is & plan hvorth I in that direction. But his helpmate did not 
telegrams and it is beneath the dignity I trying:—Taking into account their power I eee ym do it. It would have made no dif- 
of the member to make such charges. Let to Cure, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille, are the | fer9noe witb her if she had. It has always 
him take up large questions of public I modt dconomicall .^Wâ'cine, without ex
po joy and discuss ithem, and not deal epetion. These j 
with such petty matters- I in cases of rheii

The member for Carleton complains gt. Vitus date, («gestion, kidney I gone on 
that the emergency account of the board I trouble, anaemm and^ther serious di-1 spirit, 
of works contains small items and charges I Muses of the Bpod ar^k nerves. They 
for the repairs of bridges and culverts, have cured hun«eds of^aees where or- 
Well, if the culverts are damaged by dipary medicine^gd 

^ . tihe freshets and it costs *8 to repair, why j f
/ I should it not be charged to that account,

Z^*‘U5e I just as much as if it cost **00?
.I The expenses of the engineer fall within 

\}.P-L I I the .same rule, for they were incurred in 
making journeys for the purpose of took- 

Do„ it not seem more effective to | ing after bridges injured b»- the tresheti 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of j I He complains, rtoo, that ail the bidg 
the breathing organs, than to take the ! are not permanent which are «barged in 
remedy into the stomach ? j I the account. I call a covered wooden

I bridge a permanent bridge.
Hon. Mr. Tiveedie—A covered wooden 

bridge, tlie engineer tells me, will last as 
long as a steel bridge.

Mr. Hazen—Wil’; you say then that steel 
bridges are a mistake?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I say that a cover
ed wooden bridge is classed as a perman
ent bridge.
Gjvernment Printing Price Too Low for One 

Printer

m, ■» ' : ^4
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from Norfolk for Newport;Oh ambers,
.... BIRTHS.

-

MARVTN-r-In thde cttr> April 22, tb tbe 
wife of Châs. B. Marvin, a dau^htOT 

RIORDON—In tills city, on April 23., 1MQ, 
to the wife of J. L. Riordon, a eon. Globe.

By Eben E Rexford.

MARRIAGES.
MATTHEWS -McCORMACK—I n this city, 

on the 22nd Inst., .by tbe Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, Stephen Oreswell Matthews to Elinor, 
daughter of Samuel McCormack, of Wey
mouth (N. S.)

McGIRR-DUNCtAN—At Boston, April 16th, 
by Dr. McElveen, at Shaiwmut church, 
Samuel McGlrr, of Boston, to Georgians 
Duncan, of SL John (N. B.) _________ _
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i SHIP NEWS.m

PORT or ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday, April 21.
Schr B Merrlam, 381, Hatfield, trom Ne» 

York, F & L Tufts, coal.
Stmr Pretorlan, 4,073, Johnston, from Liv 

rpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
udse and pass.
Schr Valette, to, Cameron, from Eastport, 

J W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs W H Moody, 48, Jedrey, 

from fishing, and cld; Nina Blanche, 80, 
Jrocker, from Freeport; Silver Cloud, 46, 
Tost, from Digby; Electric Light, 33, Bain, 
rom Digby; Emerald. 8». Clayton, from 
Digby; Beulah Benton, 88, Mitchell, from 
Sandy Cove; L M Bills, 84.‘Lent, from Pori 
vlattland; stmr Messenger, 41, Penny, from 
vermouth.

iSÎ

ew 2£i®

Wednesday, April 22.
Coastwise—Sch C J Colwell, 80, Alexander 

Apple River: Oronhyatekha, 21, Phin 
ey, from Back Bay; Austin P, 12, Shaw 
rom Lepreaux.

Baird & Peters
8k Job

rom

Selling Agents,
Thursday, April 23. 

Stmr Phvstila, from Halifax, Wm Thom 
run & Co.
Stmr Harbinger, Powell, from St Mary r 

’ay ports.
Coastwise—Schrs Thelma. 48. Apt, frotr 
nnaipolis; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, fron 

'uaco; Temple Bar. 44, Geener, from Bridge 
iwn: Hattie. 37. Parks, from Port Greville: 

V L B, 22, Bent, from Ditfby.
Cleared.

WANTED.

Ateuts—unr Popular Book
For the Spring Campaign 1, now re 
we want an agent to handle lt In e 
trlct In Canada We are preporr" 
exceptional inducements on its sal 
Ive territory given to thoee whj 
Write at once for full particular 
t. A. H. Morrow, Publisher^ 68 Garde 
ttreeit, 3L John (N. B.) M

die
oflt Tuesday, April *1.

Schr Francis Shubert, Starkey, for City 
si and f o, Stetaon, Cutler & Co.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Taylor, for Liver 
ool, Troop St Son.
Coastwise—Schra ExenlA Barry, for Beavei 

! arbor; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free 
art; Fred and Norman, Trsek, for Sandy 
ove; Rolfe, Rolf, for Port Greville; Citizen 
Voodworth, for Bear River; stmr Brunswick 
’otter, for Canning; schrs L M Elllâ, Lent 
ir Port Maitland; Silver Cloud, Post, fœ 
>lgby; Jollette, Gordon, for Alma; Temper 

Bell, Wilcox, for Alma.
Wednesday. April 22. 

g S Lakonla, McNeill, for Glasgow vir 
Iverpool, Schofield A Co.
Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W O Lee 
Sch Lotus, Granville, for Warren (R I), > 
ushlne A Co.
Sch Beaver, Holder, for City Island f o, A
uehlng & Co. a ___.
Sch Tay, Spragg, for New Haven, A Cush 

A Co. — _
Sch Valetita, Cameron, for Eastport, Gandy 
nd Allison. . w ,
Coastwise—Schs Lavlnne, LeBlanc, fo- 

'armouth; Alaska, Greenfield, for Appl< 
tlver; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar 
louth; Mildred K, Thompson, for Weetport 
Vnnie Pearl. Starratt, for River Hébert 
Jew Home, Saulnier. for Church Point; Lldr 
nd Julia, Foster* for Grand Harbor; G; 

•’lme, Guthrie, for Belleveau’s Cove; Neill* 
., Levy, for Grand Harbor.

Thursday. April 23.
Schr Annie Blanche. Rowe, for Eastport 

"•aterBon - Down in g A Co.
Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Boston, > 

biehlng & Oo.
Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morrla. McTvean 

or Quaco; Temple Bar. Gesner, for Bridge 
Fleotrlc Light. Bain, for Digby; A I 

1, Bent, tor Hampton.
Sailed.

f Exclus 
act no* 

Addree

fcvery local! t. 
totroduce ou 
da on treet 
1 consplcuou 
ill advert!sin
ry 860.00 pf

rx/ANTED—Reliable men l 
i V throughout CtBada to 
goods, tacking npXshow a 
fenaee, along roalp and | 
places; also dlstribming 
matter. Commission! or i . rA , 
month and expenses, \otg> exceed |2.50 pt 

to good, bones 
eedful. Writ

oik.

day. Steady, emplo; 
reliable men. No ex 
for full particulars. 
Co., London, Ont

see n 
9 Empire Medlcin

mBACHDR WANTED—A second-class male 
or a first-class female teacher for sc hoc 

Aietrict No. 4, pariah of Gladstone. Apply a 
once to O. A. Tracy, secretary
Tracy Station, Sunbury Co.

XTTANTED—Third Class Female Teacher t« 
V» commence May 1st. Apply .stating œJary 
to David Curt-y. Tcbique River. 4-26 21w
TI7ANTKD—Immediately, a second or third 
W biass female teacher for school distrie 

Apply, ata-tinNo. 2 parish of Andover.
■alary, to S. B, Wright, eecretory schoc 
trusteee, Hlllandale, Victoria county, N. B
XX 7 ANTED—Sch ool Teacher, 2n<l class, to I 
V School District No. 7, Upper Mills, Sal 
mon River, Queens county, N. B. Address 
elating salary, to P. H. Walsh, secretary 
Fulton Brook, Queen» county. 4-4-81-w- |
XXTANTHD—A number of young men t W learn tbe machinist trade and mouidlni 
trade; must come well recommended, wit. 
Thompson Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Gran 
Bay, Kings county, N. B. Apply to Tbomp 

Machine Co., 9t- John. 3-13-tt-v
Tuesday, April 21.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, Taylor, tor Idver-eon
— •Don’t it look

money to loan CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 21-^Ard, stmr Newfoundland, 
__St’ John’s (Nfld).
Sid—Stmrs Evangeline, Heeley, for London; 

t'rold, Sundby, for Sydney ; Loulsburg,
;ould, for Sydney; Silvia, Farrell, for »N«* 

I i ork (latter not previously).
I Lunenburg, N S, April lb—Cld, bqetn Icb 
I Jlen, for Barbados; schr Minnie J Hickman, 
I or Porto Rico; 18th, brigt W E Stowe, foi 
I .'orto Rico.
I Halifax, April 22—Ard, str Glencoe, fron< 
I it John's (Nfld.)
I Halifax, April 22—Ard, sirs Pomeranian 
I rom Glasgow, and sailed for New York. 
I riarlaw, from St John’s (Nfld.)
I cld—Str Pharsalla, for St John.
I * Sid—Str Halifax, Pye, for Boston.
I Halifax, N S, April 23—Ard stmrs Loyal- 
I st, from London; Oruro, from Demerara, 
I Vest Indies and Bermuda.
I sid—Stmr Glencoe, Drake, for St John s 
I Nfld.)

V CONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
Ai or country property, in amounts to sui 
t low rates of interest. H. H. Pickett, so * 
citor, W Princess street, SC John. 2-12-dw

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale h4e farm 

situate ait Shanklln, St. John Co.), contain 
a* about 200 acre», 100 well covered ill 
nnice timber ; also some other land adjoin 

also his rotary saw mill on said fare 
stationery) Waterous carriage to cut 40 feet. 
>deer and trimmer, surface planer, but 
,‘aner and a Fleura feed grinder, all in firs 

order; also two pair two horse sleds, 
wo pair one horse sleds, pung eled, pung 
leigb one three horse lumber wagon, on 
wo horse do., two single horse wagons, twt 
Pht express wagons, one hay wagon

-, sloven and horse cart combined 
cart wheels, single seated carriage, 

roac

lase

com
ilete, one

ryair ox ...
double seated carriage, skeleton wagon, 
cart top buggie, two sets double team bar 
nees four eels single harness, two mowin; 
machines, two wheel rakes (Sharp's, on.

rake, one Iron plow made by Wlllet 
gt John, other plows and harrows, etc., 
blacksmith's tools, carpenter's tools, Includ 
ing boring machine; chains, Pevics and axes 
farming tools, farmer's holler, three pal: 
oulk-y blocks with falls complete, tore, 
horses, five cows, some young cattle. Any 
further Information supplied an application 
t_ « Patterson, Shanklin, 8L John Co., N. B 

4-18-3m-w

BRITISH PORTS.
bqe Jupiter,Lizard, April 2l—Paflsed,

,rom GrimaLad for Miramlchl.
Arendal, April 14—Sid, ship Havre, for

Mlramlchi. _ , __ _
Brow Head, April 21-Paesed, etmr Dun- 

nore Head, from St John for Dublin.
Glasgow, April 21—Ard, stmr Kasialla, from 

St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, April 21—Ard, stmr Pawnee, 

rom St John.
brow Head, April 22—Passed, str Teutonic, 

rom New York for Liverpool.
Barry, AprU a—Sid, sch Little Oem, tor 

tt John’s (Nfld.) _ .
Liverpool, April 21—Sid, bqe Smart, tor 

i-Mcvou (N S.)
Queenstown, April 22—Ard, str Teutonic, 

rom New York lor Liverpool (and pro
"Liverpool, April 22—Sid brig Taara, tor
!0Uverpoolf AprU 23—Art stmr Teutonic, 

rom New York. . u
Sid—Stmr Bavarian, for Quebec and Mon- 

real via Movllle. _ .
Sid April 22—Stmrs European, for Quebec; 

^oreeman, for Portland.
Lizard, April 23—Passed stmr London City, 

St John (N B) and Halifax for London. 
Lorraine, from New York for

age
der mercies, for is had a substantial appear* 

Accordingly he dropped into it, an<|
- ’ —

a nee.
dropped a good deal farther than he had 
counted on doing, 
under hia weight, and he followed it so far 
as it was possible for him to do so, and 
there he was wedged into the barrel, utter
ly unable to extricate himself. Mrs. Green 
and the girls laughed. Mrs. Doolittle look
ed foolish, and got hold of the poor minister 
and tried to pull him out of the chair, but 
it stuck ‘closer than a brother.’ Just then 
Mr. Doolittle came in. As soon as the situ
ation made itself clear, he began to grin.

•That's one of my wife’s easy-ohaiie/ he 
said, with a chuckle ‘How'd ye like it, 
Elder? Real comfortable, ain’t it? It’s 
somethin’ on the plan o’ the Morris ehsir, 

You regelate the baek o’ that to

idray

The Beat went down

_ , , been the fate of benefactors to be nup
tial paralysis, I preciated, she would have told heraelf, and 

with her work in a martyr-like
t

E,1
0

‘It must kind o’ bother her some, I reck
on,’ said Mr. Doolittle to the girle, one d>y, 
toward the end of the week. ‘She’s been

fo Those1 ¥dv
i InV tried

Wishing to secure a Commercial, « 
Shorthand * Typewriting Training.

lpless i►redailed. They have 
vaSis to full use of limbs thjW 
beeS poweidess. Thait is the bel 
tee Wat these piUs will not d 
whe^used for simpler ailments.

after each meal, (as requi 
boxA

]y twi#’ weeks’neatmde
g when tS laraF 
■at of t
JWty

at it four days, now.’
‘She’s had three or four pound of nails, 

nt I and eight yards of deni ins, four rolls of cot- 
in* I ton batting, and three papers of tacks, that 
for I know of,’ said Maggie. «It’ll eoet her 

something by the time fche gete done with

ad 1
the

Fredericton Business College}
offers advantages unsurpassed by any,
other Institution In Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write tor catalogue.

I

one
minor Woubies) 
gives nl 
chronic < 
required, 
usually ex<^ 
you are sick 
your While tx) give so effeo 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pit" 
the pills have done for j 
can do for you- Evci 

rich red blood

R pills 
For

dose is | it, she’ll find out.’
•I’m the one that’ll have to pay the bill,’ 

If | gaid Mr. Doolittle with a long sigh. ‘An’ 
the thing won’t be worth shucks when it’s 
done. It’ll go into her museum in ltse ’n a 
month.’ The ‘museum’ waa a room in

! rom
;tmr La

‘2rw a^v^^dK
iceanic. from Liverpool for New York. 
Klnsale, April 23—Passed etmre Damara. 

Halifax and St John's (Nfld) for Ltv-

J
rrî ye see.

suit ye, an’ the bottom o’ this regelates it
self. When she gite a spring contrivance 
fixed to help folks out of ’em after they’ve 
got in, they’ll be complete. D’ye want 
some help, Elder? Let me git a good holt 
o’ ye, an* I guess I can fetch you out all 
right. Marthy, you git behind an* hold 
down on the chair when I lift. Got holt?

1 together ! There you be,

does notiéiW. J. OSBORNE, - Pyiclpal. )
Fredericton, N.

Ifweek.
' not worth 
a medicine 

trial? What 
er people they

makes the I which a coll» ctioa of Mrs. Doolittle s econ- 
t brings robust I omy encouraging apparatuses was stowed 

Fhey are the best 
at t hia time of the 
is sluggish and im

ita

is►!
from
IM?'ot Wight, April 23—Passed etmr Oscar 

FI, for Sydney (C B) for Copenhagen.
Dublin. April 22-Ard stmr Dunmore Head, 

from St John (N B. )

as
Wood’s PhosAodlne,

The ÜSd Esillsfe Scmody 
/toll rtlilA) is aVoid, well eetab 

and reliable 
•ation. Has beei

S5S2rs.<AHfr5 I Boston. April 21-Art. sures .Auguste 
In'the Dominioi I Trieste, Qlrgenti and Palermo, Cestrian, from 
anada eeU ant 1 Liverpool; Catlone from Loulsbourg (C B), 
amend as beku I Lancaster, from phB?Jle’P!lla for Bangor,

1 only medicine o. I Lowing barge Bear Ridge; achra Clifford 1 
kind that cures anc I vVhlte, from Perth Amboy ; A P Emeraon, 

..«ctbcuw It promptly ant I from perto Amboy; Melrose, from Newport 
gives onlY?”*} of Htnrvmuweak I News; Harriet C Keriln, from Norfolk; T
^rinehentlycMeadMf^re I Jhaplton Henry, from Norfolk; Wm Mason,
nt,J' 1-feffretert kbuXo^oesaea ; the excessif I (r“m south Amboy; T W jUlen, lromLloyds 
■nd alienee (jpikm fstimulantt, Menfa I N,ck. jamea Young, from Port Liberty; Wm 

auYlhiob lred to Infirmity bornas, from Calais; Highland Queen, from 
and «^° n/weiimDtioi^Sdan Early Grave. I Tnn€wnort- tux Gypsum King, trom New

^rpkr»tr’toiranw!£2arto,.toWlnB ^ °yP8Um 
g^otpri- "SSsWS^ag^ Wm C Tanner, tor Nor

wood’s Phospbodtoe is sold by all 6t John I '“caiaief Me? April'21—Ard, schr Géorgie D 

nrugglsts- -------------------- ------  I ^ad'lil^AprH^-Sîd, echr Glen ville, for

’’^HTtoe cleaneatcttiralnt^worMte I Canning Packet, from Wey-
Parie «J™^itore!^ï winter, wS mouth (N 6); Audacieux, from Belleveau

^ ^ w “far 
away ter °» ” *otra ** | April 21-Ard. «A™ Oracle D

tt comen down.

I lose

new
health and otrengyth. 
tonic medicine to tal 
year when the blooJ 
poverished. Ë

Do not waste money on ordinary medi- I that her undert&kmg 
cinea, or substitutes; see that the full I tion. «Iguesa I’ll have it ready to bring in 
name, “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale I by supper-time,’ she said.
People,” is printed on the wrapper I wben supper time cime Mr. Doolittle 
around every box- Sold by aU medicine invited to help bring 'the thing’ into
dealers or eernt postpaid at 50 cents a I .. . . , ,box, or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the sitting-room. He complied grimly, and 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-1 acompanied hia wife to her work-room.

The bjx lounge stood in the middle of the 
floor, a great, unwieldy thing, showing

mentorf11 rnaldens**w?en* toey^bave* attsinrt I angles of various kinds through its cloth 

their 17th year anfl are not engaged to be I 00voting, and looking far more snbstential 
married. They are forced to fast three days; ° .
then for 24 hours their food la salt flsh, and I than ornamental, 
they ere not permitted to auech their thirst. I

Established iSjç.
'ou Slee|

after having been ‘tried and found"S' FOREIGN PORTS. away 
wanting.’

The next day Mrs. Doolittle announced 
waa nearing comple-

isf
Well, now 
Elder 1 If you like the chstr, you can have 
it, we’ve got more of ’em under way. 
Marthy’s goin’ into ’em on quite a scale, an* 
we’d be glad to advertise ’em by scatterin’ 
a few round the neighborhood, for trial. 
As soon as she gits that »pring-hiatin'-at
tachment to ’em they’ll be out o’ sight, »o

u^/lhc ailendered »ongly 
:*ied cvM the dL.«d sur

it cures" 
antisepti
face witn^eJ breattpgivingjAlonged 

ItÆ invtdu- 
iW children.

Before and Mr. Copp—I feare<f .that the member for 
Oarleton was going to forget hie usual 
complaint about -the public printing. He 

complains because the government re
ferred the matter of printing to a person 
who is a supporter of th'e administration. 
Does he think that the premier Should 
have referred the matter to the St. John 
Sun. I can tell my honorable friend of 

supporter of the government who re
fused to print the agricultural report be- 

<the price offered was too email. 
I This wae the proprieitor of the Moncton 
I Transcript, who known something about 
I printing business.

He also complained t^at the salaries of
I tihe officer» have not beta decreased, Why

and const! 
able to m

:reatm*L 
r* wjft !.

asthjbtlcselbs »
now

\ —rot— Æ

Whooplar Gough Rronfitlx 
Croup
Catarrh, Colds Grjfpe end Hay Fever

Tbe Vaporir»r end lÆnp, which should last 
* lifetime, togetheri wÆ a bottle of Cresolene, 
$1.50. Extra supplies of Cresolene 95 cents and 
ko cents. Write for descriptive booklet contain
ing highest testimony as to its value.

VASO-CBKSOLEN»! IS SOLD BT7 
OaVGGISTS KVKSYWMKU.

Co
to speak.’ville, Ont.

for Yarmouth; schrs
According to the latest advices, Mr». 

Doolittle has not turned ont any more 
chairs, and the unfortunate specimen 
which the minister experimented with ha* 
gone 
museum.

one

cause

Tt bothered me some to get the joints all 
Light-haired people, it is said, an a nde I right,’admitted Mra DooUttie, ‘bntln.il- 

live longer than those having dark hair. I ed ’em good, an they 11 held.1 g MfiW*
to swell the colleetion In Vfhw in
m/ HI

Vsfio-Creeolens Co.
1651 Notre Dame Street 

Montreal
*80 Fulton Street 

New York

rV” ! 1
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GRAND FALLS THE PROPOSED SITE

FOR AN IMMENSE NET INDUSTRY.

T1

FREE BOOK FOR

SICK WOMflr
- - . tit

SEE,

il ! ;v
I

>-Xv .THAT THEI rrmrEj3 ■ ;
"'<ZTxk:

There's promise of a big industry for 
New Brunswick, on entirely new lines 
also, and it was referred to the legislature 
at Fredericton yesterday. It is the estab
lishment of a plant at Grand Falls for 
reducing wad or bog ores.

The detail of the project lie behind the 
application, now in the hands of the New 
Brunswick government, of the Electro- 
Manganese Company for incorporation 
with capita] stock of 11,500,000, and with 
the request for power to increase to $10,-

houee re-establishing the control of this 
water power in the government.

The proposed Ektro-Mangaaeze Com
pany wants the use of this gareat water 
power as part of their "plan. Then they 
Will erect there reduction plants, gather 
in the wad and bog ores with Which-New 
Brunswick is very well supplied and which 
have never heretofore been of any com
mercial value and will from them manufac
ture products for which there will be a 
good market.

The ores to which the company will 
pay particular attention are the ores of 
manganese and iron and they propose 
manufacturing ferro-manganese and spei- 
qelieeen with the view of ultimately ee- 
tablidhing a steel plant in connection with 
the -works.

Experimental work having in view the 
reduction of wad or bog ores has been 
carried on jfor very many years in differ
ent countries, but no commercial success 
has ever attended such efforts until re
cently, after expending a very large sum 
of money, principally in this province, an 
electrical process was discovered by which 
having sufficient power and working upon 
a sufficiently large scale, they can reduce

m such ores upon a commercial basis.
The success of the new process has been 

demonstrated in the United States and 
works are about to be established in eon- 
neetion with the'Shawinigan Power Com
pany, Quebec. The succees of the works 
in this line depends entirely, however, 
upon the undertaking being upon a suf
ficiently large scale and having a suffi
cient water power.

The company will probably erect at 
Grand Falls at the outlet, a plant having 
capacity of handling 100 tons per day, 
which would, upon a conservative esti
mate, involve expenditure in freight and 
wages, of about $700 a day, all expended 
within this province. The enterprise is 
an entirely new one and will give a value 
to ores whidh have never hitherto had any 
value whatever and will now have a value 
only in connection with a large plant, as 
above mentioned. Quite a large percent
age of this product is used at all steel 
works.

It is understood the company hope to 
secure the Grand Palls on the St. John 
as .a power and in that event are prepared 
to develop power at that point upon a 
very large scale.

111.;

Eli 1 FAC-SIMILE Woman Is more liable to illness than man/ This is because her organism i, mor, 
sensitive. In man the muscular system is predominant. In woman the nervous 
pathetic. Woman suffers in heart and brain 

He knows nothing <m

i \ * 11 ii i y h ~ 'il.' I.1,|ii,iïn;ill|
j£Vegetatie^xep<tfatka*orAs - 

slmittiting tbeTood andReguîd- 
ting the Stomachs andEowels of

sym-
body a thousand things the average 
throbbing head, the aching back, the 
i alone” feeling, the weakness and 
[her self-sacrificing life. Often lu
ge from him until It is too late, the 

the wearing pain, the 
ased at each period, the 
ng her to the verge o*

SIGNATURE
th<man can't understand.

nerves all ajar by overstrain, the “want tJ 
prostration from the overwork, worK* and 
deed her wonderful love and courage mak^ 
many sleepless, restless nights followed by til 
dragging weakness of female complaints, all of whl 
unutterable misery and weakness that darkerf her 
despair.

Yet woman need not despair, 
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Kingman, of New York; Fred C. Saylee 
and Robt. W. Saylee, of Providence (R. 
I.); Harry McLaughlin, of New York, and 
Mathew Lodge, of Moncton. Barnhill & 
Sand ford, of this city, are the solicitor's 
for the applicants.

The government, acme years ago, granted 
a charter to' a company to utilize the 
great natural power at the Grand Falla 
on the St. John river for purposes at the 
time aèt forth. Nothing was done, how
ever, and after extending the charter and 
still no result being forthcoming, the gov
ernment at tihe present session introduced 
legislation which has been passed by the
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iOttawa. When I went to Ottawa I in

terviewed the Hon. Mr. Paterson in regard 
to it, and he said the money had been
turned into the dominion treasury. I in- Stnm|iagB to Be Increased, 
sisted that it belonged to us, because it 

marked for the province of New 
Brunswick. It took a good deal of pres
sure to bring them round to this view.
Finally I had to threaten to bring an ac
tion against Mr. Lockhart for the money, 
and then the dominion authorities yield
ed and paid it over.

Mo-ey Due oti Wharf Account.

There is an item of $8,604 which ,we are inje. 
to receive tfrom the dk mini on government 
•for wharves, tmder an arrangement made 
between the chief (commissioner and the 
minister of public works,. that they should 
help us with certàin wharves on the St.
John river, »by paying one-half their cost- enf rate for different districts, according 
There is also a sum of $12,000, a refund to the facilities which -they have for bring- 
frqcn the dominion government of fishery! ing their lumber to market, 
leases which we expect to receive. The 
matter has (been the subject erf correspond
ence with the minister of marine and fish
eries and the minister of justice. It is 
not necessary for me to go over the fur
ther details of the expenditure.

"‘The investigation connected with the 
dealf and dumb institution and the St.
John public hospital were very costly, but 
where institutions are to receive public 
money, and chargee are made against 
them, there is nothing kift for the govern
ment to do but to investigate them.

‘Tjaiter in tihe session I will introduce 
a bill for the further issue of bonds to 
the extent of $10,000 to pay the cost of 
the smallpox epkletaic. tA very alarming 
state of affairs has [prevailed in this prov
ince in consequence of the smallpox, un
fortunately in some districts the matter 
is hidden and so the smallpox becomes 
'widespread before its existence is known.

“The sum of $24ff for the Imperial In
stitute will not again appear in our ac
count. I visited the ’ institution while in 
London and came to the conclusion that 
as regards the maritime provinces it is no 
(benefit whatever. 'If we had a colonial 
building, in which^ the exhibits of the 
provinces could be shown, it would be a 
matter of very great importance, and I 
understand that the dominion government 
have something olf this kind in view.

Province’s Future All Right.
“I think now that I have gone over the 

items "with sufficient fullness to give you 
an idea of the financial conditions df the 
province. 1 have no if ear of the future 
of New Brunswick, or that our revenue 
will prove insufficient for our needs. We 
have claims on the dominion government, 
which must be met,.and which will im
prove the financial position of this prov
ince.

“The policy of the government for the 
future will be, as far as possible, tx> keep 
tihe expenditures within the revenue.
Small items added together make up the 
large amounlts in the aggregate, and we 
shall endeavor to avoid all needless ex
penditures. It is the pol.cy of the gov
ernment, as far as pchsiible, to cut off any 
expenditures that can ,be avoided. I in
vite the criticism of the opposition in re
gard to our proposed expenditures. We 
do not claim to be perfect, but we do claim 
that we are doing -the best we can to ad
vance the interests of the province, and 
we ask the views of the house in regard 
to our conduct.

A New Highwa/ Act.
“Another feature of the polity of the 

government will 'be the passing of a new Gst^hozone, 
highway act, and to do away with, by- reh 
road grants altogether. We propose to and 
abolish commissioners and supervisors and 
to divide the province into districts with 
a man in each whose business it iwill be 
to look after the roads and bridges. We 
believe tha t -under this arrangement a .large

amount of money will ibe saved and much 
greater efficiency attained.
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(? (Continued from page 2)
tion was $11,914, and the amount received 
for game licenses amounted to $10,885. 
This service was nearly self sustaining, 
but I am not so sere whether it is well 
to encourage so many people to come into 
the province in pursuit of our game. I 
think, alto, that our open season ie too 
long, and that it should not begin until 
the first of October, ending on the Slat 
of December- I think, also, that there 
ie no sport in calling moose; it is merely 
wanton slaughter.

Mr. Hazen—“Is the number of moose 
decreasing?”

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—“No; but some re
ports would seam to show that the fe
males are more numerous than the males. 
That would be one result of calling moose. 
I think it is very important that our 
game should be protected, and that guides 
from Maine should not be allowed to 
come into our province and compete iwith 
onr men. If necessary, I would be in 
fuVor of prohibiting the shooting of game 
for a year.

Seilers to Be Paid Salaries in Future

‘(The surveyor-general intends to pro
pose an alteration in the work of his de
partment. Heretofore the scalers.-had 
been paid five cents a thousand on all the 
logs they scaled- By the proposed change 
we will put these men on salaries, so as 
to make them game, fish and fire wardens 
all - the year round. I think that we can 
thus reduce the cost of game protection 
and collection by $5,000 or $6,000. It is 
almost impossible to give full protection 
in a forest country like this, but iwe are 
doing the -best we can to make the protec- 
Vioti effective.

Public Health Ex enditures.

‘(For public health the expenditure dur
ing the year reached the sum of $28,060. 
This amount included the grants for hos
pitals. The three past years have shown 
a very large increase in the outlay fior pub
lic health.
smallpox epidemic which has prevailed 
over a large portion of the province. Dur
ing the three years ending iwith the close 
of 1002, the expenditure in suppressing tihe 
epidemic amounted to $53,534, and since 
then $2,208 has been expended, making" a 
total paid -cf #65,743. A large amount is 
still outstanding • awaiting adjustment. 
Under the authority of the act of last 
session $60,000 worth of bonds were issued 
and the proceeds placed to the credit of 
the revenue, to replace the charges that 
had been made in previous years, and the 
year last closed as well as the current year 
and the outstanding account. The present 
outlook indicates that the loan rwill fall 
considerably short of tihe demands upon 
the province in relation to these uncon- 
trot&ble expenditures, and probably a fur
ther loan will be required.

‘!We gave last year $7,165 to hospitals. 
All over the province there is a desire for 
hospitals, and this is an outcome of our 
higher civilization. A new hospital has 
just been completed in Carleton county- 
Ilhe city of Moncton has built a beautiful 
"hôpital building, apd no doubt every 
cougity will in time have its «own hospital 
and demand assistance from us, which we 
cannot refuse to give.

Lunatic Asylum Expenses.
“The expenditure in connection with the 

Lunatic Asylum has already been referred 
to. The amount granted last year was. 
$5i,Ul9, and there was an over expenditure 
of $30,087. I may have something more 
to say in regard to this institution before 
the debate is ended.

"Another feature of onr peboy -will be to 
increase the etumpage. The stompage was 
reduced to $1 a thousand in. 1890 in conse
quence of the depressed state of that in
dustry. Now conditions halve ehanged. 
Tim lumber operators are prosperous and 
they ran afford to pay a higher rate of 
stqmpage. We propose to increase the 
stumpage, not to injure the lumbermen, 
but to obtain more revenue for the prov-

he
,
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Rsnuai Training in the School*.
"We also propose to bring in a measure 

for manual training in the schools.
fl think now that I bave given yon all 

the necessary information as to our finan
cial condition and I feel confident that the 
members opposed to the government will 
discuss this matter fairly and freely. I 
am iwilHng to give our opponents credit 
for good

"The policy of the government will be 
in the future, as it has been in the past, 
a policy that will be fair to all parties. 
It is our desire to protect every interest, 
to guard the public treasury, to advance 
the prosperity of the province in every 
possible way and to promote its welfare.”

The premier received great applause at 
the close of ibis speech.

The debate was adjourned until 3 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon. jU ,,
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cel Uian I had all theseed sold. They went like wildfire."
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PAINTERS GO 01 STRIKE.«*.
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Five Men in Employ of Robert Bar

bour Went Out—Apprentice Over 
Age the Cause.
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There was a strike W'edneeday of paint

ers in the employ of Robert Barbour. Five 
men knocked off work. They considered 
it a grievance that Mr. Barbour had in his 
employ as an apprentice a young man over 
21 years of age—the limit 'beyond which 
one cannot be considered an apprentice. 
The -painter in question -is 23 years old.

They wanted him discharged, but Mr. 
Barbour refused -thie demand, and the 
men knocked off work. He says he does 
not intend to meet their request-
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$200.00 A PME
Tourist Associations Must Amslgsmate.

“Tourist associations cost us $2,000 last 
year. These associations are springing up 
all over the country. The first one was 
starred at St. John; next came Frederic
ton,' and now there are a number of others. 
The. policy of the government will ibe that 
they atiust amalgamate. If we want tour
ists in the province we want them for the 
whole province, and hereafter the (money 
will not be divided up among small places 
so as to Ibe useless. If the associations 
cannot agree to amalgamate the matter 
must be given over to the «urveyor-gener- 
al’e department to be dealt iwith in another
•ay.
Estimated Receipts.
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your time, of which we shall write you as soon as your answer 
of many people who needed the money. If you need money,S315Dt. Catherine St.,

MOtimEAL, QUE.E. BERLINER; Halifax, April 21—(Special)—John O’Mal
ley, brakeman, was crushed to death at 
Deepwater terminus here at 12 o’clock to
night while coupling care. He was 20 
years of age.

At a special meeting of the city council 
tonight to deal with fire department af
faire, the chief of the fire department, 
John Connolly, was dismissed ,by a vote 
of tile council. The caretaker and en
gineer on No. 1 steamer, John Murphy, 
resigned also.

k EMANUEL BLOUT. tarai Manager for Canada. t

Headlight Parlor Matches
BEWARE OF I^ITATIMS. v

Some salesmen will tell you they can give' 
good as the Headlight. -d

Do not be deceived. _r^—%

There is only one He?ZiIght, Md thi 
E. B. Eddy Company, Lir*ed. ■

Ask for EDDrlmjLs
and insist on having them.

“Turning now to the estimated receipts 
1 have put down the territorial revenue 
at $200,000, which I d-o not think will 
prove to be an over estimate. This esti
mate is the result of the best information 
«we oan obtain from our scalers. Of this 
sum we expect to realize $5,000 at least 
fro-m royalties on coal. The estimate for 

duties is $30,000, and this, I

a matea just as

A HEAVY SENTENCE. f ie of [the■rs
A New York Policeman Gets Eight Years in 

Prison for Abduction.

succession 
think, -will also be realized.

CUESConscience Money.
New York, April 21—Eugene A. Master- 

eon, a former policeman, convicted of 
abduction, was sentenced to eight years 
in prison at hard labor today.

'Masteraon -was accused of procuring 
girls for immoral purposes. In the case 
upon which conviction was secured the 
girl victim was under 16 years of age eo 
that the charge wae made abduction.

“Among the items is one of $1,000 fior 
was sentoOHScienee money. This money 

ir. the shape df a $1,000 dominion note to 
ithe col lee tor at St. John, marked in a 
lady’s hand-writing: 
iNew Brunswick.’’

. this money mentioned in the newspapers 
I and called on the collector in regard to 
^ it. He said he had aeat the to

SCHOFIELD BROS .“For the province ot 
I saw the receipt of P. O. Box 381 Selling Agents, St. John, N. B,L
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